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rri:EIS CASE PRESENTS ISSIT^^ OF GREAT ^^BLIC impowrANCE

'[hls case involves an Akron police captain ch^^ed with inurder1ng his physician ex-wife,

It was the stibject of non-stop news coverage before, dur.^ngg, and af^.er the September 1998 trial,

and NBC devoted an hour-long Dateline NBC episode to it, Front-page coverage contin^^ed

(1) when this case was oai^ of thirty the Columbus Dispatch selected as candidates for new D^;A

testi-ng after Ohio amended its DNA-testing statute in 2006, (2) thzough years of legal wrangling

required to allow new DNA testing (including a successful appeal to this Court), (3) during the

October 2012 postconviction relief hearing and January 29, 2013, ^^oneration, and (4) with the

coiir^ of appeals' March 19, 2014, reversal, This high-profile case proseiits the question of

vVhether a man the postconviction trial cow-k exonerated as "xac t:tia.lly innocent" may spend the

rest of his life in prison-an unprecedented set of facts that alone warrant this Court's review.

But this case also presents issues of great and ongoing public 1mportance. First, this

Court should articulate the substantive standard for granting postconviction petitions involving

new ev^denceo Consist^iit with the postcar£v^ct^on relief statute, R.C. 2953,21(A), the trial court

assessed what a reasonabl-I juror applying the reasonable doubt standard would do if presented

wltli all ad.a^.assible evidence, iiicluding the new DNA evidence definitively excluding M:r, Prade

as the source of mal^ DNA found over Dr. Prade's killer's bite mark, In contrast, the court of

appeals maj€^ii^^ engaged in a protracted analysis of whether Mr. Prade proved that the new male

DNA identified over the killer's bite mark was the killer's, rather than third party

"coritanlination'a unrelated to the crime-a showing that would establish factual innocence to a

100% certainty. With a Y-STR DN.A exclusion based on a partial profile, hod^ever, the State

nearly always ^aii, as it did here and has done in other cases, assert that the DNA is meaningless

"containgnatlon„" By insisting that Mr. Prade foreclose the possibility of ``^^^^taminat^on,'S the



^ourkof appeals required asb.owing of factual innocence and, thus, erred by ignoring the

reasonable doubt standard that govems R.C. 2953,2 l(A) d^^^rminations.

Second, this Court shoWd clarify and explai^i Lhe deference that courts revi^lAring for

abuse of discretion owe to fact fitidings by triers of fact who heard live witnesses, 'I'he court of

appeals majority below gave no d^^^^^^^^e to the postcane%iction trial court's fact findings.

Instead, and as the "concurring" j Lidge observed, the majority conducted wliat transparently was

a de novo review in which it improperly reweighed the evid^lice and substituted its owrt,

(erroneous) findings for the trial court's. Indeed, the only deference the court of appeals

majority affordetl was to the original ^iiry's verdict, wliich was error because R.C. 2953.21(A)'s

essential purpose is to have the posteonviction trial courtjudg^ review and assess both the old

and the now evidence. Allo,,Nring a speculative "conta^^ina^^on" claim to outweigh a definitive

DNA exclusion as the majority di^.^. below improperly ignorefi :i)NA evidence's "unparalleled

ability . . . to exonerate the vvroragfully convicted." Maryland v. King, _ U.S..--_$ 133 S, Ct.

1958, 1966, 1 86 L. Ed. 1 (2013) (ir^^emal quotations and citation omitted). "i'hat the trial court

and the court of appeals majority below reached opposite conclusions weighing the saine DNA

evid^^^^e definitively excluding Mr.. Pradeb.igbligh^s fne need fbt• this Court's guidance,

Third, this case presents i1ie novel, important issue of whether a postconviction "actual

innocence" order is a "s final verdict" that R.C. 2945.67(A) does rzot permit the State to appeal.

STATEMENT OF THE CAS:E AND FACTS

A. Dr. Pra.d^^s-Murder And Mr. Prade's Trial And Conviction

On November 26, 1997, Dr. Margo Prade was fatally shot while parked in her va^^

outside her Akron medical offices. No oiie witnessed the murder. The killer's gun wa.s not

found. Dr. Prade apparently a^errRp^ed. to defend herself by Lising her arm to push the killer away.
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The killer bit her arrn so hard that, througb. two layers of clothing-Dr. Prade's lab coat and

blouse-----the killer's teeth left aii impresszon. on her skin.

In February 1998, Dr. Pracle's ex-husband; Akr;ar, Police Captain Douglas P,ade, was

charged with Dr. Prade's r.^urdero At his September 1998 trialo much of the State's case was

testimony about the Prades' difficult relationship before ^^d after their April 1997 divorce.

The State's DNA testing expert agreed that the lab coat over the bite mark on Dr. Prade'^

arm was "the best possible source of DNA evidence as to [Dr. Prade's] killer's identity." Mr.

Prade's dental expert testified that the killer "probably slobbered all over" the lab coat over the

bite mark. But the best available DNA testing technology in l. 998 could not identify trace

amounts of one persoii'^ DNA within large quantities of aiiother person.'s DNA. And, because

Dr. Prade's lai^ coat over the bite mark was soaked with her blood, "the fact that there [was]

blood there and blood's got a lot of DNA in it" ruled out detecting otlier DNA,

"The key physical evidence at trial was the bite mark that the killer made on Dr. Prade's

ariri through her lab coat and bloufie." State v. Prade, 126 Ohio St3d 27, 201 O9Ohio- 1842, 930

N.E,2d 287F'^ 3 ("Prade F). One of the State's experts said the bite mark "was made by Captain

Prade." The other sa1(i the mark. was "consistent with" Mr. Prade's teeth, but thought "there's

just not enough [ewidencel to say ^^^e way or the other" that it was Mr. Prade's, A defense

expert said that Mr, Prade's loose denture meant "the act of biting for Mr. Prade, [w^]s a virtual

zaipossibility," Jtirors interviewed on Dateline NBC later stated that "[flhere's no way [they]

couid. have convicted him without the bite marl;.o4,

The State also offered testimony from two eye witnesses. Oiie testifiedthat he saw Mr.

Prade near the murder scene ^e-fore the murder, but admitted that, although hel°ar,sed of the

murder the day it occurred, he came forward nine months later after months of press coverage
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that had featured Mr. tlrade's picture. The other was standing in the parking lot as the killer's car

"peel[ed] offs and, although he "didn't pay it no attention" and did not identify anyone in two

police interviews in the months inimed°aately after the murder, identi..fied Mr. Prade as the man

iriside the car in February 2008 dtuing the witness's third inter^^ew. Mr. Prade called an alibi.

,Mtn^^^ Nvh^ said she saw Mr. Prade working out at roughly the time of the murder.

A jury convicted Ma, Prade, and the conviction was affinned. State v. Prade, ^ ^^ Ohio

App3d 676Y 745 N.E.2d 475 (9th Dist, 2000), appeal not accepted, 90 Ohio St.3d 1490, 739

N.E.2d 1 816 (2000), Until J^ituary 29, 2013, Mr. Prade was incarcerated serving a life ^entence,

B. Mrr. Prade's DNA Testtn .^ ^^^^^^on And The Ru1ings ]^^^o-tv

The DNA testing method used in connection with Mr, :I3rade's 1998 trial has been

replaced by newer methods, in^ludiTig Y-^^omosome STR or b`Y-STR" testing. DNA evidence

now has an "unparalleled abilixy.. . to exonerate the ^^on^ly convicted." Matylana' v. King s

U.S.

.___-

._____, 133 S. Ct. 1958, 1966, 1 86 L. Ed. ^ (2013) (citation omitted). It "has become the

6 smaking gun' in criminal trials" and "can be a powerful tool for conviction or exoneration,"

State v, Crager, 116 Ohio St3d '369, 200'^^0hioa6840, 879 N.112d 745, T1 89 (Pfeifer, J.,

dissenting), vacated and remanded, 557 U.S. 9305 l29 S. Ct. 2856,174 L, Ed. 598 f 2009),

1:^ part^^^lar, Y-STR DNA testing t^chnoso^^r detects t^i^.y the male '^-chrorr^os€^me and,

thiis} cwi provide information about male DNA within large quantities of ^erna^^ DNA such as,

for exarnple, the area of Dr. Prade's lab coat over her killer's bite mark. DNA testing has

exonerated over 250 wroragfuliv convicted persons, including ^eveit^^n who had been ^entenc,ed

to'death. See Braiidon L. Garrett, C;`onvictiz^gz The Innoccnt: PVhcre Criminal Prosecutions Go

JVrong at 5 (11arv. t.;^iv. Press 2011). Eleven Ohioans who were wrongfully convicted have

been exonerated by DNA testing, including six whose cases, like this one, were ^art. of the

Columbus Dispatch's soraes.
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On February 5, 2008, Mr. Prade filed the DNA testing application involved here, which

the Summit County Prosecti:torss Office opposed. The trial court, the Honorable Mary Spicer,

denied the application, finding that the 1998 DNA testing over the killer's bite mark identifying

only Dr. Prad.e's blood was a "dpnor definitive DNA test" that barred new DNA testing under R.C.

2953,74(A). The court of appeals affirmed, Slate v. Prade, 9th Dist, Sunmiit No. 24296, 2009M

Ohioa704. "f'his Court reversed, finding that the DNA test results using outdated methods were

"meaningless" and did noL bar new testing that might "provide new fnfo+-matior^ that [previousl, ]

was not able to be detected," Prade I, 201 OmOhi€^^ 1842, T,1( 19, 23. This Court remanded for a

detexr^.anation of whether "new DNIA testing would be outcozr^^^^^^^rnn^na+ive,'° Icl. at 2&

On remand, the trial court, the Honorable Judy Hunter, after briefing and a hearing,

c^^^ennine€i that new D^A test results could be "outcome detengiir^^^ive°" and, in a September 23,

2010, order, directed that new DNA testing should go forward. In 2011 and early. 2012, DI^ ^

^iagiiostics Center (soDI)C'`) tested sainples ^`-rom aroughly 2.5 inch by 2 inch cutting from Dr.

Prade's lab coat over the bite mark that had been excised by the FBI's forensic laboratory in

early 1998 and stored separately in an evidence envelope thereafter. One sample was ^`^ori-i the

center of the bite mark aiid revealed a single, partial male DNA profile from which Mr. Prade

was defiai€tively excluded as the source. Anotlier s^xple consisted ^^^the remaining extract from

the first sani^^e and that from ttir^^ other areas within the bite mark. It showed two partial male

DN.P,, profiles from which, again, Mr, Prade was definitively ex^ludud, 'F:^^ State then demanded

testing by its oNAqg laboratory, the Ohio Bureau of Criminal Identification & Investigation

(``BCI&I"), to test the State's assertion that DDC's results reflected r^^thiiig more than

contamination of the lab coat with stray male DNA. BCI&I's "contamination testing" revealed

zero DNA in all tested areas on the lab coat outside the bite rrqarko
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On .^uaie 29, 2012, Mr. Prade filed a petition Ibr pos^corflvlctlon relief or, in the altemative,

a motion for anew trial. In October 2 0 12, Judge H€mter conducted an evidentiary hearing in

which she heard testimony frorr. (1) four Ph.D. forensic experts -,A-x#h expertise in DNA testing,

two called by the defense and two called by the State; (2) two bite mark identification experts,

one called by the defense and one ^^ ^^^ State; and (3) an eyewitness identification expert called

by the defer$se. The hearing lasted four days. The tmiscr^^^ exceeded l,1 00 pages.

011 Ja^mary 29, 2013, Judge Hunter issued her 225-page order exonerating Mr. Prade

because he is "actually innocent" and, in the alteniative, granting him anew trial., (1r29%13

Order at 21, 25). Assessing the experts, opinions regarding the male DNA found over the

killer's bite mark, she made six specific fact findings explaining her conclusion that a reasonable

juror likely would rqject the State's theory that the DNA was mere s`^ontairainatiori'P and, instead,

find sonie of the DNA was from the killer, which would rr^^^ii that Mr. Prade is 1n-nocent. (Id,

at 9). Addressing the new expert testimony regarding bite i-riark identificatioii ------the only physical

evldeiice tyiitg Mh Prade to the crime in 1998-she found that it `°cal^ ^ed] into serious question

the overall scientific basis for bite-mark identification testimony and, thus, the overall scientific

basis for bite-mark identification testimony glven . in the 1998 trial." (Id. at 13). The trial

court also reviewed the ey^vitness testimony, finding it subject to legitimate question, as well as

the circumstantial evidence relating to the i3rades' iraarltal problems. She ^oncludec1 that none of

this evidence sufficed to establish guilt beyond reasonable doubt given that (1) the orily physical

'` In Febriaay 2013, t.e State moved for leave to appeal the new trial order. :ln March 2013, sh^
^ourt, of appeals denied the motion becau.s^ the new trial order was not yet final. As detailed ir!
Mro Prade's amended motion to stay filed ir, this Court, the same day the court of appeals
released the rulir^g'oelow,Ma:•ch 19, 2014, the State moved to have Mr. Prade incarcerated
withotit bail, arguing that, in denying the State's moti^ii for leave to appeal the new trial order,
the coLart c^ltap^eals' March 2013 journal entry had somehow voided the arew trial order. The
next day, the trial court, the I-^^iiorabl.e C hristine Croce, had Mr. Prade inca.rcer^^ed. Later that
day, this Court issued a temporary stay, which it extended on ikpnl. 23, 2014.
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evidence that had tied Mr. Prade to the murder-the bite mark identification testimony-was

discredited and (2) new physical evidence-that the male DNA found over the killer's bite mark

was not Mr, Prade}s- ----fitror.z^ly pointed toward innocence.

On. appeal, -the Ninth District Court of Appeals majssrgt.yA purporting to review for abuse

of discretion, rejected the defense fcsren^ic experts' opinioais regarding the most likely source of

the male DNA found over the killer's bite mark, reviewed the circumstantial evg^^^iiee pres^^^^^^

at trial and, deferriai,^ to the original,jurs,r's verdict rather than the postconviction trial court,

reversed. Prade II, 201 4aC3hio-1035, i , 18, 112, 1211, 130, Judge ^^^f"ance, "concurring in the

judgment," found "the trial court's reasoning process [to be] IogBcalj3g but ^`ound that the trial

court abused its discretir^^ because, after ^^idin^ the defense DNA experts more credible, it

purportedly weighed the evidence "from the perspective of a reasonable factfinder who did not

have the State's DN-A expert testimony before it.F"Id. at 134, 135. Yet the trial court did not

sav that it excised the State's DNA experts' opinions from its analysis when deteri-ninirag what a

reasonable juror would conclude. Moreover, and although her opinion is not labeled as such,

Judge Belfance dissented in part }^^catise, rather ^lan 4^Lmdertak[ing] a de novo review of the

evidence flor impos[ing] [he€^] own reasoning process upon the trial court" as ^^^e majority did,

she would have remanded for the trial court to weigh the evidence as instructed, Id. at ^T 1 44-45.

On April 23, 2014, this Cotirt stayed the mandate below pending its detennin^^^on of j ai.risdicti.oai.

ARGUMENT IN SUPPORT OF PROPOSITIONS OF LAW

^^^itf€^^ of Law Noa .1i A petitioner seeking to establish "actual innocence" under
R.C. 295302^(A) based on new DNA test results need not rule out the possibility of
"contamination" and, instead, must provide clear and convincing evidence that a
reasonable jurrarp when considering the new DNA evidence in the context of all other
admissible evidence, would have reasonable doubt as to the petitioner's guilt.

Ohio's postconviction relief statute provides that the trial court should grant the petition

when there is "clear and convincing evidence" of "actual innocezice," a statutorily defined ten-n
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rr^eaiiigag that, had the new D^TA test results "been presented at trial, and had those results been

analyzed in the context of and upon consideration of all available admissible evidence related to

the person's case . . . , no reasonable factfinder would have f^tmd the petitioner guilty." R.C.

2953.21(^)(1)(a),(h). Th° trial court below, recognizing that what a reasonable juror would do

necessarily requires measuring the evidence against the applicable "beyond reasonable doubt"

standard, correctly applied aii objective standa.rd: whether a reasogiahie juror would have found

Mr. Prade guilty b^yond a reasonable doubt, (See 1/29/13 Order at 21, 25).

i-iere, ^kith the bite mark is^enti.ficatiori testimony that was central to the original jury's

deeermination discredited, if the new exclusions of Mr. Prade from the male DNA fourid over the

killer's bite mark had h^^il available at trial, no reasonable juror would have convicted. It wa^

undisputed that (1) Dr. Pradess killer bit her violently during the murder; (2) the rriouth and

saliva are rich DNA sources, so a violent bite would leave a substantial quantity of DNA on the

lab coat; (3) DNA deposited by casual touching is a weak DNA source; (4) afth^ five locations

on the lab coat tested, the only male D:?®(A f^^inri was over the killer's bite mark; (5) the sainple

from a cutting in the middle of the bite mark yielded a single male DNA profile &om. which Mr.

Prade was definitively excluded; and (6) the sarh.pIe. mixing extract from four cuttings within the

bite mark yielded two male profiles, with Mr. Prade being de.fiinitivel^ excluded from both. The

dispute would be between (a) defense experts opining that some of the male DNA found over the

killer's vioientbite was the killer's, soMr. ^rc-ide is innocent, and (b) the State's experts' opining

that, while the DNA could have been the killer's (so the defendant may be innocent), it likely all

came from the weak DNA so-urce, but they cannot say how or why. There woL:l.d have been

reasonable doubt of Mr. Prade's guilt if the jury credited the State's DINT,A. experts and no doubt

at all as to his innocence if they credited the d^^ense DNA experts.



The court ol'appeals majority, however, seizing upori the State's speculative

54contaminatiori" claims and seeking "absolute conolusloo.ss;" improperly required Mr, Prade to

prove factual innocence, not clear and convincing evidence of roasonablu dollbt as R.C.

2953.21 (A) requires. While admitting that it could not say "with absolutw certainty" that the

DNA found over th-v killer's bite mark was not the killer's-a statement that itself suggests

doulSt-----4tlae court of appeals found that the DNA ovicleiico oould safely be ignored because it

41gonerate[s] more questions than answers," did not yield an "absolute conclusion," and produced

results that "were far from cl=." Prade H, 201 4-Ohio-1 035 q '^^ 112, 120, 130. Yet, even if the

court of appeals' one-sided r.eassess^etit of the DNA evidence were correct (aild it is riot)s a

showing of "actual iiinooence}j under R.,C. 2953.21(-A,) does not require "salssolute conclusions,"

Instead, meaningful "questions" may establish. "actual innocence" because the defendant's

burdeai is to provide clear and convincing evidence that, "in light of the new evidence, no

reasonable j€.iror would find him guilty beyond a reasonable doubt---or, to remove the double

negative, that ... any reasonable juror wotild have reasonable doubt.yy House v. Bell, 54,11 U.S.

518, 538, 126 S. Ct. 2064, 165 L. Eld. 1 (2006) (interpreting the analogous federal standard),

Signl^'icantly, Summit County's aggressive "contamination" claims bere and in other

cases---4a.ra approach the court of appeals endorsed-makes it nearly impossible for a cle-fendant to

prevail when there are definitive DNA exclusions that do not identify anotlior perso^i as the

perpetrator. This virtually a^ways is the case with a Y-STR DNA exclusion because, unlike with

S"FR DNA testing for which the CODIS database allows matches to knoNvn individuals, YmSTR

proffles_-----pa.rtioular?y partial ones-----do not permit positive iderati^^catior. of another suspect. In

any such case, the State can assert that the DNA is "contamination" iinrolatod to the crime and

then point to circumstantial evidence of guilt introduced at trial, just as the Summit Courity
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Prosecutor's Office did here and has done in other cases. It made such a claim in its case against

Clarence Elkins, who remained imprisoned after DNA tests excluded him and was released only

when the perpetrator later was positively identified. See State v. Ayers, 185 Ohio App.3d 168,

2009^Ohioy168, 923 NoE.2d 654, ¶ 38 n.2 (8th DBst.) (describing facts of Elkr`rls).

Proposition of Law No. 2: A trial court does not abuse its discretion in granting a petition
for posteonviction relief and exonerating the petitioner when new DNA testing of crftica1
physical evidence that was likely to have the perpetrator's DNA produces results that
definitively exclude the petitioner.

GbAbuse4^f-discxetion review is deferential aiid does not permit an appellate court to

simply substitute its judgment for that of the trial court.'P State v. Darmotid, 135 Ohio St.3d 343,

2013-Ohiom966, 986 N.E.2d 971, T11 34, "A trial court abuses its discre-lliort, when it mak-es a

decision that is un-reas^nabley un^onsci^iiable, or arbitrary," Id. "An abuse of discretion

involves far more than a difference in o o . opinion" in that "the result must be so palpably and

grossly violative of fact and logic that it evi^^iices not the exercise of will but perversity of will,

not the exercise of judgz-nent but de^'̂ ance thereof, not the exercise of reason but rather of passion

or bias." State v. Jenkins, 15 Ohio Ste:ld 164, 222, 473M11o2c1 264 (1984) (citation. and internal

quotations omitted). "A reviewrin,^ court should not overrule the trial court's findings on a

petition for postconviction relief that is supported by competent and credible evidence." State v.

Gondor, 112 Ohio St,^^ 377, 2006^Ohio-6679, 860 N.E.2d 77, 158. That is because oailv "[t]:he

post^onvictiogi judge sees and hears the live post^onvictia^^ ^Ndtnesses, and. ... she is therefore in

a much better position to weigh their credibility tha^^ are the appellate jtidges.$" Id. at T 55. And

where, as here, thefact findings relate to complex sc?ertifie issues that were addressed by

forensic experts who testified before the fact finder, there is ^^^en more Ireason to defer to the

postconvictisaii trial ^ou^jud.ge who saw and heard live witi-iesses.
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But, as the "concurring" jLid^^ found, the court of appeals majority conducted its own. de

novo review'df the trial court's fact findings. Prade Il'; 2014-Ohio-l035s 111144. The majOrlty

candidly acknowledged its "exhaustive review rafthe record." Id, at ^ 112. It made new fact

fifindings, many of wliich simply were wTong, f-or exa.rnple, multiple experts testified that the

killer's bite W'Ould have left UNA oii the lab coat and a preliminary test for amylase from saliva

was posltivc; ^^^^ the majority found "there was never a shred of evideiice in this case that the

killer actually deposited saliva, on the lab coat." I^^ at ^^. 117, I'hls highlights the need for this

Court to explain the proper application of the abuse of dlscrcti^ii standard to fact find^iigs t-rom

fact finderswha heard live testimony. Specifically, this Court should cla.ri ^ that courts

reviewing for abuse of discretion-even in a high profile cases such as this one-may not simply

reweigh the evidence and, instead, must first make a threshold finding that the trial court's

reasoning was unsound or that it acted in. an ^inconscioiiablc or arbitrary manner.

Moreover, after erroneously giving no deference to the postconvlction trial court's fact

findings, the mai ®rity cornps^undecl the error by deferring to the original j urv because thc ^^

suppcs^edllv "was in the best position to weigh the credibility of the ^^^NNitnesscs and to decide

what weight, if any, to accord the individual experts who tgstl .fi.ed at . . . tTial." Id, at ^ 112; see

also ad at J( 128 (same). This ^taiids the po^tconvlction rcll^^^^atute oa^. its hcad. The statute's

very purpose is to have the postconvlctlon trial court assess -vvhat a rcasonabl^juror would do

when assessing all of the evidence-both the evidence at the original trial and the new evidence

at the postconviction hearing-not to simply defer to the original jury that, by definition, did not

have the new evidence before it. ^ee R.C. 2953o2l(A)(1).

Further, the court of appeals majority ^iade the error the "concurring" judge (erroneously)

asserts the'tria.l cc^^ made. Prade II, 2014-Ohlo-l035, ¶ 135. Namely, the majority parsed

11



through the forensic experts' opinions about the DNA found over the killer's bite Traark, picked a

"winner," and then ignored the likely effect the "loser's" forensic experts' op^iiions would have

had on a reasonable juror. See id. at ^ 120. That is, as the "'concurringy^ judge found,

impermissible because R.C 2953.21 (A) requires 54coTisideratior^ of all available admissible

evidence related to the person's case.5"

Make no mistake, however, the trial court below not only did not abuse its discretion, its

findings had abundant support in the record and, indeed, were correct, As detailed above at

page 8, many of the critical facts relating to the new DNA evic^ence--e..g. , the fact of the bite, the

strength of a bite as a D^i.A source, the finding of male DNA over t^^e killer's bite mark, the

absence of ^iale DNA elsewhere on the lab coat, the weakness of touch as a DNA source, aiid.

Mr. Prade's definitive exclusion from having contributed the DN A fotmd over the killer's bite

mark-were un^^^putede And two defense experts opined that the D^1A found over t^^e killer's

bite mark most likely included the killer's DNA, which means Mr. Prade is innocent.

The State's forensic exp°rts conceded that the male DNA over ttae killer's bite mark

could have been the killer's and was not Mr. Prade's, b-Lit nonetheless opined that it likely was

"^.°ontamanat^on,'g As the trial coia.rt saw firsthand (and the coLirt of appeals did not), however, the

State's experts' opiraions------opin^ons the court of appeals adopted-wilted ^mder crossw

exam^nation. Why would a violent bite not have left behind substantial amounts of the biter's

DNA? Neither the State's experts nor the cotirt. of appeals can say. Why did every other area of

the lab coat tested show zero male DNTA if, as the State's experts opined, it was filled witli stray

male DNA? Neither the State's experts nor the court of appeals can ^ay, How is it that all DN-A

^^und over the bite mark came from a weak source (touch DNA) and none ^aine from a strong

one (saliva and the mouth)? Neither the State's experts nor the court of appeals can say. I-low

12



did the bite mark area of the lab coat become filled vfith on1y stra^r r^a1^,1~3^'.^. when th^, FBI's

stateaof-the-art 1"oreiisic laboratory excised it shortly after t1ae murder and it was preserved in an

evidence envelope thereafter? Again, neither the State's experts nor the court of appeals can say.

In addition to the new DNA evidence, the only physical evidence at the first trial that had

tied'Mra Prade to the murder-the bite mark i^enti1"icatic^ii testimony from the State's trial

experts-was discredited by posteonviction bite mark identification testimony, Agreei^g with

the Nationa1Academv of Science's 2009 assessment,1he defense bite mai•k-. expert opined fnat

bite mark identification lacks scientific support and is unre1iable, The State's new bite mark

expert, although opining that stich testimony can be useful in a narrow range of eir^iimstance,ss

admitted that these circumstaric,es were not present here. The majority simply ignored the

significance of this new evidence based on its ^^^bfouric1in^ conclusion that the original jury

"had much of ttle same information before it at trial that the [bite mark identification] experts at

the [postconviction re1ie1l stage presen^edo" Prade II, 2014LLOhioM 1035, 1129.

Proposition of Law No. 3. A trial court order granting a petition for postconv1ction relief
and rind1ng the petitioner "actually innocent" under â.tyCy 2953.21(A) is a "final verdict"
from which the State cannot appeal under R.C. 2945a67(A)a

"Unless permitted by statute, the weight of authority in this country is against the rig1i# of

the government to bring error in a criminal case.'y State v. Simmons, 49 0hfo St, 305, 307, 31

N.E. 34 (1892). R.C. 2945.67(A), "an exception to the general rU1e,s92 allows the State to appeal

orders granting three types of motions in criminal actions (i.e., motions to dismiss, suppress, or

return seized property) and post^^nvictioti relie1"petitionsy and "by leave . .. any other decision,

excel3^ ih^final verdict, of the trial ^ourt." (Emphasis added). The adverse rulings the State may

appeal as of right or by leave under R,C,2945.67(A) are riot appealable if the order is a "final

2 :5tate 5ro Arnett, 22 Ohio St.3d 186, 188, 489 N.E.2d 284 (1986) (Ce1°brezze, C.J., dissentirig),
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verdia;t.x" State v. HamPt€sn, 134 Ohio St3d 447, 2012yOh1o-5688, 983 N.8.2d. 324, ^J, 15, 25; In

re D.R,, 8th Dist, Cuyahoga No. 1€10034, 2014wOhgom832,T 13 (grant of motion to dismiss was a

"final verdlct"' that cotild not be appealed); In re.N.1, 191 Ohio App3d 97, 2010^0hio-5791, 944

N.lj;<2s1 1214, T 19 (8th Dlst.) (same), "A court order purporting to acquit a defendant dtie to the

state's failure to establish venue is a `fina1 verdict' as that term. is used in R.C. 2945,67(A), and

therefore the state may not appeal as of right from the order.s' .^atrapton, 2012-0hion5688, ^( 25,

Because the trial court's order below, after "€.orfclud ri^^^ as a matter of law that [Mr.

Pradel is actually i^i-nocent," 4covertum[ed]" his criminal "conviction for aggravated, murder"

(1/29/13 Order at 21), it Nv^^ an non-appealable "final verdict" under R.C. 2945,67(A).' A

postconviction proceeding "is a hybrid" because, although 84c1vi11n nature, it is a criminal

ju^ginent tliat is being ^^^tacked.47 State v. Williams, 11th Dist. Trumbull No. 0 105, 2008-Ohio-

3257, ¶ 50 (Trapp, J., concurring in judgmeiit), a.^^ea^ not accepted, 120 Ohio St.3d 1453, 2008-

Ohio-6813, 898 N.E.2d 968. And R.C. 2945.67(A) refers and applies Nithoul distinction to

orders granting po^^^^nviclion petitions along willi orders in a "Gcrimi^.al case.74

This Court regtila.rlyr has found that a "final verdict" under RX. 2945.67(A) is nox limitecl

to a jury verdict and includes directed judgments of accltaittal that are substantively identical tc)

(1ie order at issue here. For example, in State v. Keeton, 18 Ohio St.3d 379, 381, 481 N.E.2d 629

(198 5), this Court foLmd that a trial court's directed judgment o1`a^qulttal eiitered at the close of

evidence was "a`final verdict' witliln the meaning of R.C. 2945.67(A)o4d Similarly, in State ex

^eL Yates v. Court ofj4ppealsy 32 Ohio St.^d 3 K 32-33, 512 N,E.2d 343 (1987), this Court found

that a trial court's judgment o1`a^quittal entered after ^jury verdict of guilty was a {f^^ial verdict"

3 This issue was not raised below, but "subject-matter jurisdiction goes to the power ol'th^ court
to adjudicate the merits," and "it can never be waived and may be challenged at any tlme.°,
Pratts v. Hurley, 102 Ohio St.3d 81, 2004^Oh1o-1.980, 806 N.E.2d 992, ^( 11 (citations omi^ed),
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the State c.ould not appeal because the acquittal was "Fa^'^actual determination of innocence and as

much a final verdict as any judgment of acquittal granted" at the close of either side's evidence,

(1'.raphasis added,)

I'^e trial court's order below "overturn[ing]" Mr, :1.3rade's criminal conviction because he

is "actually innocent" was, like the order in Yates, a "factual determination of i^uiocelice,"s

Although no court has addressed the issue, the order at issue here------one exoneaating the

defendant, finding him "actually innocent" in a postcora^^^^^on relief pr€^^^eding, and vacati:^g

his criminal conviction------is properly a "final verdict" under R.,C, 2945.67(A) jusa as the trial

courts' judgments of acquittal were "final verdicts" in Keeton ^id Yates. And, given that

2945.67 (A) prevents an appeal of any final verdict," id, at 32 (emphasis in original), the court of

appeals lacked jurisdiction to hear the State's appeal from the trial court's order below.

CO:'^CLIJSION

The Court should accept jurisdiction.

May 59 2014 Respectf€tl1y submitted,

Dc 4Mfl, ^^^ CC44)____------------------------------------------------- _____________________________________________.
B. Alden (.16,143) (Counsel oj`.^^cord)

Lisa B. Gates (#40,392)
JONES DAY.
North Point, 90 1. Lakeside Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44114

Mark Godsey (Ohio Ba.,r #74,484j
01-1I0 INNOCENCE PROJECT
Post Office Box 210040
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221

Attorneys For Appellarafi Douglas Prade
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o• ^ '

r ,

WHITMOR^'^ Judge.

($11 Appellant, the State of Ohio, appeals from the jud.^ent of the Summit County

Court of Common Pleas, granting Appellee, Douglas ^radess$ petition for postaca^^ic-tio€^ ^^^^ef.

I`h%^ ^owt reverses.

I

{T2} On November 26, 19971, Dr. Margo Prade was severely bitten on the underside of

her upper, ^^fft arrn, shot six times at close range, and left to die in the driver's seat of her Dodge

Grand 'Caravan. The murder took place ^n the back perking lot of Margo's medical offfice.

Security footage from the adjacent car dealership, while exceedingly poor €n q€alil.*, captured

oerLii, details su..roauiding the murder. Specifically, the footage depicted: (1) a small car waiting

in the medical office parking lot; (2) Margo's van entering the lot; (3) the small car ^^positioriing

itself whale Margo parks her van alongside the fence separating her lot from the car dealership's

lot; (4) a single, unidentifiable person exiting the sr.^^^ car, walking to the passenger's side of
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MargmA^ van, and mtexing it; and (5) that same person exiting the van, r^tuming to th^e small car,

and dri-ving away a short while later, Margo never exited her van. Rather, forensic evidence

showed that her Uler entered tbe, van on the front passenger's side &nd murdered her while the

two were inside the van, Margo's body was discovered more than an hour after her murder by a

medical assistant from her ^ffi=

M3} In 1998, Prade, Margo's exmb.usband and aa. Akron Police Department Captain,

was indicted for her aggTavated murder, He was also indicted for the possession of criminal

to-o1s and the interception of Margo's wire, oral, or electronic communications. The interception

charge stemmed f^^^ evidence that he had used a recording device to tape phone ca1s made or

received at the marital residence for a substantial amount of time, both befor.e and after Prade

and Margo's divorce, One critacal aspect oft^^ case involved the bite mark to Margo's left arm.

The bite mark left an impression on Margo's lab coat as well as a bruise on. her arm.

Photographs of the bite mark were taken and Margo's lab coat was sent to the FBI for DNA

testin&

IT41 A. serologist technician from the FBI cut o-at the bite mark section of Margo's lab

coat ("the bite mark seotioifx)o The bite mark section was bigger than the bite mark itself and

measured approximately two and a half -inches wide and between one to two inches high,^

^ubseq-aaently, a DNA examiner made three cuttings fr•^^ inside the bite marka T'°.^^ cuttings

were aU approximately a quarter inch by a quarter in.ch in size and were taken from the left-band

side, middle, and right-b,and side of the bite mark. In July 1998, the FBI reported that it had

conducted polymerase chain reaction testing (`s^CR testing") on the three cuttings and, due to the

tBee^^.^se the cutting was not symmetrical, one side of the bite mark section was bigber than the
other side.
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enormous °^ount of Margo's DNA that was present on the cuttings, onay found D"A that was

consistent with Mar.pgo"^ DNA.

^^^) Once the FBI finished with the bite mark section, it ww sent to the Serological

Research Institute (x^SERT'') for fizrthe{ testing. To see if the bite mark section contained any

saliva (an expected source of epithelial cells for DNTA testing), SERI mapped the entire bite mark

section for mnylase, a component of saliva. The initial mapping showed the probable presence

of ^^lase. Because dispositive confirmative tes€a^°^^ was necessary, ^.^.^ scientists at SERJ made

three add'€tional cuttings of the bite mark ^^ciion at the three areas indicating probable presence

of amylase. The cuttings were approximately a quarter ineb by an eiglith of an, inch and were

taken from the middle of the rigntmc^^^ side, the top of the ^elffinost side, and the bottom of the

leftmost side of the bite mar^.. Despite the initial mapping results, the confirmatory test indicated

that the cuttings were negative for amylase. ^^IU then performed PCR testing on the cuttings

and confirmed the FBJgs -finding that the only DNA found was consistent with Margo's profile,

SERI reported its fmd^^^ in September 1398,

{1[6) At trial, the jury heard a substantial amount of evidcn^^ about Margo a-n^ Prade's

relationship as well ^,.^ the results of the DNA testing. Additionally, the jury heard f-T^m three

d.^^^ experts tendered for the ^^^^^ of offering their expert opinion on the bite mark. Of the

State's two experts, one testified that the bite mark was consistent with Prade's dentition while

the other ^esfi^'^ed that Prade ^w the biter. Meanwhile, the defense expeit testified that Prade

lacked the ability to bite ^^^Nng forceUly due to the fad that he wore a poorly fitted upper

d^nt=y which easily released under pressure. The jury also heard fi-am two eyewitnesses who

placed Prade at the seeiie around ^.^e time of the murder. After several weeks of trial and the

presentation of" ^^ witnesses, including Prade himself, the jury found Prade guilty on all counts.
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'fhe ftial. court sentenced Prade to life in prison. Prade then appealed, and ^^ Court afflinne1 his

convi^^^ons. State v. Prode, 139 Ohio Apr^.3€i 676 (9th Disto2000)o

($7) While serving his life sentence, Prade fiSed.. two applications for DNA testing

pursuae, to R.C. 2953a71, et seq. Although D^,xA evidence had been admitted at tdas both of

Prade's applications sought ad.d.xtional. testing due'ts^ scientific advancements that h€ad occurred

since the trial. Specifically, Prade soug.^^ Y chromosome short tandem repeat ff-STI.i8) testing,

which, unlike PCR testing, allows for male DNA profiling when a small amount of male DNA

has been mixed with an overw^efini^g amount of female DNA. The second application for

testing ultimately r^sWted in the issuance of State v, Prade, 126 Ohio St3d 27} 2^^ ^^Ohioml842,

In .I'radeQ the Ohio Supreme Court held that "d.eAmitive'° prior DNA testing, within the meaning

of R.C. 2953074(A)3 had not ^ccwed in ^s case due to the inherent limits of PCR testing.

Prade at 11 5-23, Accorda.ngly, the Supreme Court remanded the matter to the trial court for it to

conduct an analysis under R.C. 2953,74(^) and 2953.71(T^) and. b6consider whether new DNA

testing would. be outcome-deter^^^tive.g" Ic^ at ^ ^^-X

$^^J On remararl$ both parties krriefed the issue of whether new D^1A testing ^ould be

outcome-determira^^ive in this matter. The tial court determined that there was "a strong

probability a ttut no reasonable juror ^ould, find [Pra^^^ guilty of aggravated murder" if a DN-A

exclusion result could be obtained because the exclusion result, when analyzed in the context of

all the admissible evidence in the case, wauld. "compromise[] ^^e foundation of the State's case,"

Consequently, the court ganted Prade's application for additional D:A testing.

(T9) After the court ganged the application, the bite mark section was sent to DNA

Diagnostics Center ("DDCA9)a DDC also received reference standards from both Margo and

Prade and five DNA extracts that the FB1 had retaiflYedo 'I^^^ of the extracts were from
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swabbings of the three cuttings made by the FBI in 1998. The other two extracts, labeled "Q6"

and "Qa " alw were swabbings of the bite mark, but it w^ unclear to all involved wbether they

were swabbings of 4he bite mark section or swabbings taken from the actual skin on Margo's arrn

during the atatops.y. In any event, DDC performed Mini^Short Tandem Repeat (` x'Vini-S'1'I..'S)

testing on all the extracts. The three extracts from the three FBI cuttings, as well as the extract

labeled "Q6," produced no DNA at a.ll. The extract labeled "Q7" produced a lsaAial profile from

which Margo coWd not be excluded, as well as a Y (male) chromosome at the Ame1o locus.

Although t:t^e Y chroinosome could only have come from a male, DDC was unable to p^^om Y-

STR testing on ^^e "Q7" sample because the extract was consumed during the testing process,

DDC then took additional c-att°sngs from the bite mark section.

MIO) DDC's first cutting, labeled 19.A.1, m^^^edno greater than s^^enaeighths of an

inch wide and high, but also overlapped the cuttings the FBI had made in two places,

Accordingly, the cuthng (1 9eA.1 ) bad two holes in it because those portions had already been

excised by the FBI. The cutting (1 9o AJO encompassed t^e middle and raght9hand side of th.e bite

mark. When DDC performed YaS'1"•R testing on 19.Ae1, the test uncovered a single, laarti.^ male

profile that did not match Prade's pxofileo Consequently, DDC concluded that Prade was

excluded as the source of the pardal male profile it found in 19,A.1. Seeking to gain. a more

complete profile, DDC then made three additional cuttings from areas surrounding the aeft-1^and2

top, and right-hand edges of the bite mark and combined the DiN^ extract from those cuttings

(labeled 19a13,1 ) with remaining DNA extract from 1 9.Aa 1. DDC labeled the combined

extraction 19.A.2. The Y-SiR testing on 19, A.2 uncovered at least two partial male profales,

DDC determ. flned, however, that neither partial profile matched Prasle's profile. Cons^quetitly,
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DDC concluded that Prade was excluded as the source of the partial male profiles it found in

19.A.,2.. DDC reported its findings in January 2012,

(T11) After DDC reported its exclusion results, the State requested that ^^^r testing

be conducted by the Bureau of Criminal Identification and ^^^^edgation ("^^I"), Tb^ trial court

agreed to p^^it the additional testing, and the bite mark ^e.-Itaon was sent to BCI. BCI took a

cutang from the bite mark section directly next to DDCs cutting, nearest the middle of the bite

mark, The ^uUing, labeled ^ 11.1, was then swabbed on its front and back side to create 111.2

and 111.3, respectively. BCI p^rf€^^ed Y-STR testing o^^ all three items. On the cutting itself

(I 11. 1)p BCI was .able to obtain any male profile. On the two swabbings of the cutting (111.2

and 1113), the testing uncovered partial male profiles, but BCI concluded that the profiles were

insufficient for comparison purposes because they each retumed results on less ^ three of the

sixteen ^^^^ used to conduct a Y chromosome profile.

^IT,12} ^^I also performed Y-S'TR testing on several different areas of Margo's lab coat

after cox^^ems arose that the lab coat might contain any number of profiles, due to contamination.

BCI. took four additional cuttings of the lab coat at: (1) the ^^^just outside the bite mark section;

(2) *.e left f^^^arin area; (3) the right arm area in the same spot where the bite mark had occurred

on the left; and (4) the back aTea, nmest the '^ottorrs of the coat. The Y-STR testing performed

on all four ^uffi^^s did not uncover any male profile, partzO or o^.^.erwise. BCi reported all of its

results in June 2012.

^^13} After the completion of all the testing, Prade filed 1-iis petition for p^stwcr^nvactisan

relief (aGPCR4°) and, in the al^ema#ave, a motion for a new trial. The State filed a brief in

opposition, ard the ^^iut held a beaLnn^ on the matter. Numerous experts were presented at the

.hearang and addressed the topics of the DNA results as well as the reliability of both bite mark
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identification testiinony and eyewitness testtmony.2 After the hearing, both parties also filed

postm^earlng briefs. On January 29, 2013, the trial court issued its decision gr^..^.ting Prade's PCR

petition and, in the altermtave3 his motion for new trlaL Prade was discharged based upon the

court's finding of actual innocence.

(T14) The State now appeals from the ffial covzt's judgment and raises a single

assigmnent of error for our review.

II

Assggnnientof ^^^-r

THE COURT ERRED IN GRANTING APPELLEE PRADE A DI.SCI-IARG'
UNDER R.C. 2953.23 ANI'3 R.C. 2953a21,

(115) In its sole assigmnent of error, the Stot^ argues that the trial ca;^ erred by

gxantl.ng Prade's PCR petition and ordering his discb.arge? We agree.

11[16) Under R.C. 2953.23(A)(2), a trial court may ea^^^rta1-n an untimely or successive

PCR petition only lf

ffl;^e petitioner was convicted of a felony, the petitioner is an offender for vb.om
1~PNIA testing was perforrned ^ * * and analyzed in the context of and upon
consideration of all available admissible evidence related to the inmate's case

2 As set forth below, the PCR statute requires the results of new DNA testing to be "WWyzed in
the ^ontext of and upon consideration of zfl available adraisslbl^ ^vi-dence related to the irmategs
case." (Emphasis aslded.) R.C. 2953.23(A)(2). Neither Iawty below objected to the cauft's
consideration of new expert evidence o^°a subjects other tbm DNA (i,e,y the subjects csI'bite mark
identification and eyewiiness identification testimony) on the basis that the new evidence was
not "available" at the time of Prade's trial. Indeed, both, parties actually presented expert
testimony regarding bite mark identification. This Court takes no position. &s to whether the
additional evidence the court accepted constitutes "available" evidence within the meaning of the
PCR statute. ^^^au^c neither party objected to the evidence introduced below and because
neither party q-uestions &.,e proIszzdy of that evzdea^^e on appeal, this Court takes no position an
the issue of whether it was proper for the trial court to accept new expert evidence that was
unrelated to the DNA resulM
3 The trial court's altematlve ruling that Prade be granted a new tnal. .ln the event this Court
reverses the PCR rWtng is not at issue in this appeaI.
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^p and the results of the DNA testing estdoI$sh5 by clear and convincing evidence,
ac.tual, innocence of that felony offense * * *

The phrase "actual innocence"

means that, had the results of the UNA testing conducted * * * beeiz presented at
trial, and had those results been xialyzei in the context of and upon consideration
of all avai.lab1e admissible evidence related to the person's case * * *p no
reasonable fa^tf-irkdea^ would, have found the petitioner guilty of the offense of
which the petat^onor was convicted ^ * * .

R.C. 2953,21(A)^1)(b). "Clear and convincing e-vidence requires a degree o£`groof that produces

a ^rin belief or coriviction regarding the allegations sought to be proven." State v. Gunner, 9th

Dist, Medina No, 05CAOI I I -MP 2006nOhiom58085 18, "It is interrned.iate, being more than a

mere preponderance, but not to the extent of such certainty as is required beyond a reasonable

doubt as in criminal cases." Cross v, Ledford, 161 Ohio St, 469, 477 (1954)e

{T,17{ Ina.ti^ly, we pause to consider the appropriate standard of review in this matter.

There is no question that, had Prad.e's petition been timely i:led under R.C, 295121, this Cotart

would review the triaa. court's judgment for an abuse of discretion. See State V. Gondor, 112

Ohio St.3d. 377, 2006aOhaoa6679„ ^ 58 {saWe hold that a trial court's decision granting or denying

a [PCR.] petition ^'̂ ^ed pursuant to R.C. 2953.21 should be upheld absent an abuse of discretion *

* * ."). Because Prade's petition was filed under R.C. 2953.23, however, the State argues that a

de novo standard of review applies. According to the State, actual innocence is a question of

law, as is the questior^ ot' whether a trial court had the jurisdiction to review an untimely or

sumessive PCR petition under R.C. 2953.21

M18) The burden that a PCR petitioner must satisfy to have bis untimely or successive

petition corflside-red under R.C. 2953o23(A)(2) is identical to the burden a timely petitioner must

satisfy to have his petition granted under R.C. 2953.21(A)(1)(a). Both subsections rely upon the

same definition of "actual innocence" and bot^^. require clear and convincing proof of actual
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innocence with regard to DNA results that have been obtained pursuant to R.C. 2953.71, et seq,

Compare R.C. 2953.2l.(A.)(l.)(a), with R:C. 2953,23(A)(2,). It wotild r^ak-e little sense for this

Court to apply a de novo standard to one and an abuse of discretion standard to the other when

both statutory subsections reqtiire the sa,ine showing. Moreover, this Court has only applied a de

novo standard of review in PCR appeals in limited circumstances. This is not an appeal

involving a procedurally defective PCR petition, such as one that is barred by res judicata or that

fails to O^^e any of the grounds for relief set forth in ReC, 2953,23(A). Compare State V.

Childs, 9th Dist, ^ummit No, 25448, 20116O1do-913, ^ 9m12, State v. Morris, 9th D€st Stunm:a.t

No, 24613, 2€109MOhion31 83, 1 5w9; State v. Samuels, 9th Dist, Swnmit No. 24370, 2009-C.^^io..

1 217„ t 3-7. It is also not an appa that requires this Court to engage in statutory interpretation.

Compare State v. Prade, 9th Dist. Summit No. 24296, 2009aOhio6704? T 7-13, rev'd, 126 Ohio

St.3d 27, 2010nOhiom1842o Rather, tM^ is an appeal from a petition that caused the trial judge to

receive extensive evidence, to hold a hearing, to weigh the credibility of all the evidence, and to

function in a gatekeeping role. See Cro^^^r at T.- 51P58, As such, we reject the State's argument

that a de novo smclard of review is the appropriate standard to apply here. '1'W^ ^ouA will

review the trial court's decision to grant Prade's PCR petition for an abuse of discretion. See

State v. Cleveland, 9th Dis1.1,^^^in No. 08CA009406, 2009-Ohio-397, Tj 11-27.

f'^^^^ Our decision in this inatter necessarily entails a review of the evidence presented

at the PCR hearing as well as the trial court's decision in ^.'^s matter, Because acraa.l innocence

requires DNA results to be "analyzed in the context of and upon consideration of all available

admissible evider-ce related to the person's case," however, this ^ouTt also must review all of the

evidence presented at Pradeys tria1.. See R.C. 2953.21(A)(1)(b). For coa^^^^^ purposes, we
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begin with the evidence presented at the trial, followed by the e-ifid^^^ submitted at the PCR

^e and the trgaE court's decision in ^s matter.

The Trlal Evidence

{1r,120) Prade and Margo met in 1974, when ^^^ was atsssw. 18 years old and he was about

28 years ol.d, The two married in 1979 and had two daughters during the course of the ^arriage.

Both achieved professional success while they w^^e. married, with Prade progressing Cuough the

ranks of the Akroii Police Department and Margo eventually establishing her own medical

pa^ctice. It was ^^^iari1^ Margo's income, however, that allowed the couple to enjoy a higher

standard of living. Moreover, as time went on, it became clear to all involved that Prade and

Margo's relationship was a troubled one.

M21) Lillie Hendricks, Margo's mother, testified that she and her dauRhtcr had a very

close relationship and that Margo expressed to her on several occasions that she fcared Prade.

Margo described to Hendricks how Prade would tum physical during their arguments by pushing

her head "way back" with his hand and using his hand to "push her nose in." Hendricks stated

that she personally heard Prade and Margo arguing a few times, including once after the divorce

when she heard Prade tell Margo, "Cy^^u fat faced bitch, nobody wants you.'y According to

Hendricks, Margo never indicated that she feared anyone other than Prade.

1922) Several other fTi^nd^ and associates of Margo's also testified at trial regarding

Margo's fear of Prade. Brenda Weems, a ftiend of Maxgo's, testified that she wanted ^^go ^.^

the children to stay with her on at least one occasion after Margo described a fight she had with

Prade because it caused Weems to fear for Margo's sa.."ety. Weems stated that Margo feare-€1

Prade as did Dayne Arnold (Margo's niece), Frances Fowler (Margo's sister), Frances Ellison

(Margo's friend and the wife of a fellow officer of Prade's), Joyce Fos;er (Margo's office
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manager), and Dorzea.la Anuszkiewicz (Margo's ^end). Anu^^ewiez testified that, while

Margo and Pr.ade. were still married. Prade would often show up in ur9iform when Margo went

out to socialize with her ^end.s. Anaa^^^ewicz stated that "F[n]orrna.ly fifteen minutes,half-1^our

after [Prad^) would show up when we were out, , ,a.rgol would tell me that she had to go."

On one pan1cula.r occasion, Anuszkiewicz observed Prade "really staring [Margo] down" Whlle

she was talking to another mane Amold, Fowler, Ellison, and Anuszkg^^^cz all testified t.qat they

advised Margo to seek police intervention based on the things she described to them, but that

Margo riever did so.

11(23} Annalisa Wllliam. ss Margo's divorce lawyer, testified that Margo first approached

her about separating from Pra.de in 19930 Wllliams testified that Margo was interested in a

separation rather than a divorce and had her draft a separation ageemerat on a few occasloras,

Williams stated that she sent Prade several drafts of separation agreements over the ^ews, but

that Pra.de never responded to them and Margo never waiited to follow through with the divorce.

According to Wllllarns4 "[a]lmost every year after 1993 Margo would come in to[] say[]

things aren't working out.'p Finally, ln, December 1996, Margo decided that she wantcd a

dlvorce, Williams testified that Margo had itaAed seeing another man at the time, had started

losing weight, and was "very happy" and ready {`to have a new life and start all over,9r

^^^^} Al Strong testified that he began dating Mtargo in J;ine 1996r before she sxx.d. Prade

dlvorced.. Although Prade still lived with Margo at the time, Margo assured Strong that her

relationship -with Prade had been over for about two years and that she planned to divorce him.

Directly after Margo filed for divorce, she and St^ong attended the Fl.rst Night event in Akron

where one of Margo's daughters was scheduled to s1ng. Strong testified that Prade was also at

the event and that, while the two had never met, Prade said "[h]ow are you doing, Al" wlZer they
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vmIked 'oy each o*,.her> Further, Str€^^^ noticed Prade videotaping hlm at on point during the

e,vrent. Strong testified that, during the course of his ffiendship and relationship vrith Margo,

Margo was wary about spea.^^g on the phone in her home because she felt that Prade might be

tapiigg her conversations.

(IJ25) It was just after Olmstmas Day al` 1996 when Margo ^"^lesl for divorce. Williams

testified that Margo and Prade came to her office on January 4, 1997, to discuss the l^.^t

separation agreement that Williams had sent to Prade on Margo's behalf. Williams described

Prade as "very agitated" during the meeting. She stated that Prade told l:er that she "pro`bably

had no idea that [M^^^] was going arou.r±d and ^ehaviiig like a slut,49 Prade went on to say that

"he could prove that [Margo] was an unfit z^otherg" because she was "whoring around" and that

he could take the house from her and obtain spousal support from her if that was what he chose

to do. Fiirt^ery Prade stated that he could not atTord an at.tomey for the proceedings "because he

[had] spent thousands of dollars ^ * * having sr+r^eone follow [Margo]." Williams testified that

Margo kept her head down during the meeting and "was ^eared to death."

(T,261 Williams continued to handle Margo's divorce proceedings after Margo filed for

divorce. Williamg testified that Prade failed to respond to any of the court filings and never

appeared at any of the proceedings. Consequently, Margo received an uncontested divorce in

April 1997 and was awarded child support for her and Prade's two chlldren, Even after the

divorce, however, Williams testified that Prade continued to be uncooperative. Williams stated

that Margo called her several times after the divorce to request her assistance in getting Prade to

move out of the marital home. Additionally, Prade never signed the qultclas.m deed for the

marital home, &s he was required to rio by decree.
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f9127;} Fowler, Margo's sister, testified that Prade remained at the marital home for

several months after the divorce even though Margo did not want him there< When he finally did

move out, Margo had all of the locks changed and put an alarm system on the house. Fowler

testified that she, in particular, had advised Margo to get the locks changed and have a security

system put in place on the house after Prade ^eft Nevertheless, there was testimony that Prade

still had access to the ^ouse. Hendricks, :^arga's mother, testified fnats even after Margo

changed the locks, Prade had his daughter's key. According to Fowler, she spoke with Margo in

January 1997p and Margsa was "frightened" and "very ner^ousers

{1(281 Foster, Margo's mediai office manager, testified that Margo continued to have

negative interactions with Prade after the divorceo Foster stated that Prade "harassed" Margo and

that, Margo was "very afraid for her life" as a result of their interactions. According to Foster,

she discovered that Prade was coming to Margo's medical office at night in 1996 or 1997.

Foster testified that she contacted the office's alarm company and leamed that the office ^W-&s

frequently being accessed at night for one to ftee hom at a time, On one ^^^oular night,

Foster drove to the office to see what was happening and saw Prade's city car in the parking lot.

{T1,29) Autumne Shaeffer testified that she often babysat Margo's children in the summer

of 1997, By that time, Prade had r^oved out of the marital home. Shaeffer testified that Prade

would call the home at least once a night on the nigi-its when Margo went outo According to

Shaeffer, Prade would ask her where Margo had gone and who she was with, If Shaeffer did not

answer, Prade would then speak with his daughter and ask her the san-ie questionsa Shaeffer

testified that Margo specifically instructed her not to tell Prade where she was if he called, but

just to say that she had gone out.
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{134} Ellison, Margo's friend and the ^^ of a fellow police officer of Prade5s, testified

that she spoke with Margo about lier fear of Prade several times in the months preceding the

inurder. Ellison described one particular occaszon when Margo told her that Prade had

^eatenod her. ln particular, Ellison testified that Margo told her Prade had called her a "fat

bitch" and had "grabbed her by her neck and told b-er he'd kill her." After listening to Margo,

Ellison sWted that she advised Margo to buy a gun in case she needed to protect herself.

1131} ^^ June 1997g Margo began to date Timothy Holston. Several individuals,

lrfcludlng Holston, testified that 1^^^ was excited about her relationship with Ho1^^^n and that

things quickly became serious behveen the two of them. Fowler, Margo's sister, testified that

she spoke with Margo about Holston ln November 1397 and Margo Wd the two were plamiing

to marry. Hoxston testified that he and Margo had Wked about having children, and that she

wanted to leam about having a tubal ligation reversal so that sb.^ could have another oUd.

Sandra Itdartin„ the office manager at Northea^^em Ohio .17ertilltr Cenfier, cor^fimed that Margo

had scheduled a consultation for a reversal on Novexnberr 29, 1997. Holston also testified that he

and Margo had planned on having Thanksgiving together on November 27, 1997, so that he

could be formally introduced to her family.

1132) As Margo's relationship with Ho1ston blossomed, Margo and Prade continued to

have issues. There was testimony that Prade came to Akron General Medical Center and had a

verbal confrontation with Margo within a few weeks of her murder. Mara.a'Vidllan testified that

she worked at the hospital and knew that Margo c&^e to the hospital every ^orrAng to do

rounds. In late October or early November 1997, Vidikan saw an ir<dividual follow Margo into

Lhe doctor's lounge and heard Margo arguing willi that person. Vidikan testified that, after
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Margo was murdered, she saw Prade on the news and recognized him as iffie individual with

w^bo^ Margo had argued at the hospitI

(133) T`:^^^^ also was testimony that Margo plamed on taking additional legal action

against Prdd^ in November 1997< Strong, who still had a relationship with Marp-o near the time

of her d^alh.p testified that Margo became upset in November ^Aphen her children re€ated that

Prade had denounced t,^em in favor of his girlfriend and her son. According to Strong, her

children's reaction convinced Margo that legal action was necessary. Strong testified that Margo

intended to terminate her and Prade's joint custody arrangement and to seek an increase in child

^uppoxt. Williams, Margoss attomey, testified that one to two weeks before I4kgo}s murder,

Margo contacted her about seeking a cEld support modification. Williams sent Margo a

conf'mnation letter about the modification on November 20, 1997, and indicated in the letter that

she would file for the modification if Margo sent her the $75 filing fee. Detective Russ

McFarland testified that one of the items the police ^ound inside iM^goYs purse on the day of her

murder was a personal check to Williams for $75.

11134) The weekend before Margo's murder, she and Holston took a trip to Las Vegas

^^^^ Margo attended a conference and introduced Ho1ston to her sister. Holston testified that

Margo was in a "very ^oyful mood" that Saturday, but became "very upset" after she phoned

home and ^eamed that Prade was staying ti^^^^ in her absence, Foster, Margo's offi^o manager,

spoke with Margo when she retumed from Las '^^^^s and also testified that Margo was "very

upsets' that Prade had stayed at the marital home while she was gone, According to Foster,

Margo intended to speak with Prade about not staying at her home any more, Foster testified

that Margo planned to have that cr^nversaiion with Prade on November 25, 1997, the day before

she was murdered.
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(11351 'rher^ was testimony at trial that, while Margo cantinued to enjoy financial

success in the mon^^.s before her death, Prade's fi^^ial s^utl-ook tumed grirr.. Donald Corpora,

the director of professional recruitment and human resources for Akron General Medlcal Center,

testified that MargoYs annual salary was $125,000 a year at the time of her death. Meanwhile,

Prade's an.^.ual sal.my was approximately $61,000. Mark Kuchenan, the manager of the Akron

Police Department Credit Union, testified that Prade9s accotint reflected a balance of $99005.45

in May 1997, but that the balance had dropped to $1 „475.1. 5 by November 5, 1997. Robert

White, an accounting and payroll manager for the City of Akron, also ^^s'tafied that various

deductions afTected. Prade$^ take home pay. Wni^^ testified that Prade had $37123 in

miscellaneous deductions taken ^'^om his paychecks at the beginning of 1997, but that the amount

increased to $513.46 in April 1997 after Margo and Prade divorced and t1^c child support order

went into effect. Prade admitted during cross=^xaminatls^^ that k^e also paid child support by

cash or nioney order to another woman with whom he had fathered a child wM1e married to

Margo. Additionally, he admitted that he had several hundred dollars in r^^^ed check and

overdraft fees from his bank in August and. September of 1997 and that, as of November 25,

1997, bis cbeckboa^ balance was minus $500.

^^^^^ On Novemkser 26, 1997, the day of Margo's murder, Margo went to Akron

General Medical Center to conduct her rou.radso Lori Collins, Margo's medical assas"mty b^stified

that Margo went to the hospital each mom1-ng to conduct rounds before driving to her med iW

office to begin see1iig patients around 9.30 a.m. Colas testified that Margo usually entered the

building ^ough the back entrance aft-er she parked her van in the back parking lot, Foster,

Margo's office manager, testified that Margo cal.led the office at about 8-50 a.m. that moruing to

let Collins know she was on her way. Margo also called Robert Holmes, the lease manager from
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Ro111ng Acres Dodge, lio1mes testified that Margo left him a voi^email message at 9;05 a.m.,

asking about the status of the new car she hoA ordered.

f137) Detective Edward. Mor€aAy testified that the videWap^ slirreillance system a.L

Rolling Acres Dodge, whlch was located directly next door to Margo}s medical offic°s captured

several details surrounding the nrarder. Spec1ficallys one of ^^ cam eras in the lot included in its

view the rear
poru¢^^ of Mar^^^s medical building and its par^ "^g 1ot. Because the image c^ualit^y

was poor, Detective Moriarty ^^entWl^ sent the footage to the Secret Service to see if its agents

might be able to improve the quality of the images caught on film. The enhanced videotape from

the Secret Service depicts Margo's van aniving at her office at 9-09 a,m. At least seven minutes

beforehand, a small car arnv^s and stays in the lot, circling on one occasassr. immediately before

Margo arrives. As Margo parks her van, the driver of the smaller car repositions the car to bring

it c-loser to Margo's van. The two vehicles are situated diagonally fr^m one another vach that

MaTgo would have had a clear view of the other car, At 9e10 a,m., a single figure emerges from

the smaller car, walks over to Margo's van, and enters it on the passenger's side. The single

figure later emerges fTom the van at 9;12 am.^ walks back to the small car, and leaves while it is

still 9:12 aome The quality of the videotape is so poor that no details can be gamished about the

individual who enters Margo's van, other t1a-a the fact that it is a solitary andividual,

tT,38} Fowler, Margo's sister, testified that she laad spoken with Margo about getting a

new van once her divorce became fmal bocause Prade had keys to the va. Rex Todhunter, a

sales associate for Rolling Acres Dodge who had soid. Margo her van in 1995, testif^ed that

Margo's van had an auto-lock feature, such the, all the doors to the van would lock once fne van

reached a speed of 15 m.1es per hour. Todhunter further explained that, after the vehicle

stopped, the doors would remain locked until the driver either pressed the unlock button or
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manuai1y opened the door -from the inside. For a person outside the var. to gain entry, therefore,

either the driver would have to unlock tlse, van- or the -penon standi^^ outside would have to have

keys to the van.

f4ff39) Collins, Margo's medical assistant, discovered Margo's body at about 10 :25 a.m.

Collins testified that all the doors to the van were closed when she peered through the window

and saw Margo. According to Collins, Margo's body was positioned such that the upper half of

it was stretched across the center of the van onto the passenger's sea.t. COlllns ran ba,ck inside as

soon as s1^^ saw Margo and called 911 while Foster, the office nmager, ran out to the van.

Foster testified that she was able to pull open the driver's side door to the van because it was

urAocked, W'W1e trying to help Margo, Foster saw Margo's keys on the floor of the van. She

also noticed that Margo's purse was located right behind the driver's seat along with several

patlent charts. CoU1ns joined Foster outside when she finished calling 911 and was able to open

the van's fxont passenger door b^catise it wa.^ unlocked. Collins also testified that Margo's keys

wore on the driver's side floor next to Margo's left foot.

1540) Detective William Smith photographed Margo's van and testl.fied that nothing

appeared to have been ^sacked or ^earched, In addition to Margo's purse having been found in

the van, Detective Smith testified that Margo's cell phone was still in the van and that Margo

was wearing a large amount of jewelry. The only piece of jewelry that appeared to have beer.

disturbed was a broken diamond and gold tennis bracelet. Detective Smith testified that the

police foimd one link of the broken. bracelet on the -floor of the van behind the passenger's seat

and the remainder of the bracelet on the group-d just outside the passenger door. Several buttons

from Margo's lab coat also were sta^^^^ on the floor of the van, having bcen tom from the coat

tliat Margo was ^eaflng.

,
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(,TI41) No murder weapon was ever recovered, but Michael Kus1uska, a firearms

examiner from BCI, exa.ln^d the bWlets recovered from Margo's body and testified that they

were .38 Special caliber bullets. He further opined that the bullets had been. fired 1'^om a

xevolver. Dr. Marvin Platt, the sumrrit County Medical Examiner, testified that Margo died as a

result of six gumb^^ wounds fired by an ^sailant positioned to her right. Dr. Platt opined that

Margo was shot tbree times before her assailant f-hen forcefully pulled her forward, ripping three

buttons from her l^.^s coat in the iprocess, and shot her three more times. According to Dr, Platt,

both the first two gimsb.^^s were xatal shots, with the first likely either stunning Margo or

rendering her unconscious. Nevertheless, Margo's asswlant proceeded to shoot her four more

times. Moreover, the first shot ^^e-rced Margo's nght wrist be1ore ei}terlng the mastoid bone on

the right side of her head. Dr. Platt described the wound to Margo's wnst as a defensive wound,

meaning that Margo had held out her right hand in front of her head in an attempt to protect

herself before the sbak was fired. Dr. Platt firtner testified that Margo sustained a bite mark to

the backside of her left, upper ann during the incident.

fq42) Collins, Margo's medical assistant, testified that she saw Prade arrive at the scene

of the murder around 11;00 aamo Lieutenant Daniel Zampelli also testified that he saw Prade

arrive in his unmarked city car and was there when the police captain on scene stopped Prade

and gave him the news of Margogs death. Accordi^ig to L1^^^ert^.^t Zampelli, Prade brought his

bands to his b^^ and pa,rdall^ went down to the ground before the officers grabbed bim and took

him into the mediQa1 office. Lieutenant Mary Myers arrived shortly thereafter md spoke with

Prade alone in the medical office.

IT43} Lieutenant Myers testified that Prade "answered A (her^ qy^stion^ very calmly,

very clearly, [and] very explicitly." Prade told 1.,i^^^enant Myers that he had gone to the gym at
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his apartment building at about 9:30 a.m. to commence bis two-b.our workout. Prade indicated

ftt, near the end of his workout, he received a page that there had'been a shooting incident and

drove straight to Margo's medical office, which was approximately six minutes away,

Lieutenant Myers testified, however, that Prade 3ooked "as if he had stepped out of the shower"

during her talk with hiins as there was not any oil on his head or any sweat stains or odor on his

body. She fuether testified that Prade's hands were "very clean and dry,89 AIthougb. Lieutenant

Myers performed a gunshot residue test on Prade, she testified that there were no results from the

test because she had incorrectly ad€rxmistered it,

IT44) Licix*^nant Myers testified that Prade gave her substantial details about his

^oming, including descriptions of the two other people he saw at the gym and of the television

show that was playing while he ^^^^ed out. Prade described, not only the woman he saw at the

gym, but also the exercise machines she -asedQ the order of her routine, and the type of car she

^ove. Lieutenant Myers testified that she asked Prade to get the license plate of the woman's

car so that they could speak with her, but specifically told him not to speak to the woman.

{T45} Williams, Margo's a.ttomey, testified that a great number of Margo's fii^nds and

family members went to Margo's house on the day of her murder, after the news broke.

Williams testified that Prade also came to the house. INha^e Williams, Margo's mother, and a

few otuer iridividua^s were in Margo's home office seaa•^hing for her insurance information,

Williams stated that Prade entered the room and asked Margo's mother what she was looking

for. According to Williams, when Hendricks stated that they were looking for Margo's

insurance papers, Prade stated, Gfi^ just saw them here a couple days ago, they should be here.sa

Williams further tesffiod fnat Prade moved back into the house that day and stayed there from

that point forward.
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M46} Steven Anderson, Margo's insurance agent, testified that Margo had a

su-,mlemental life insurance policy. Anderson testa-fiei that. Margo purchased the policy i-n 1989

and, when she stopped paying the premium on it, the policy became standard term insurance

with a $75,000 deatLh benefit that tvauld remain in force tLqtil February 25, 199& Anderson

testified that he sent Margo a letter to rcmind her about the policy in March 1996, but never

received a response. He finther testa^ed. that Prade w&s the beneficiary on the policy and, in

^^^eniber 1997, the insurance company paid 1Drade $75,238.50 on the pollcy,

f¶47} Detective McFarland t^stilied thab, on February 23, 1998, he ^onducted. a search

at. the residence of Carla SnAth, a female officer with whom Prade had a relationship. Detective

McFarland testified that he found a large amount of PradeA^ financial paperwork in a White

plastic bag in the master bedroom closet. ls,leu^^^iant Paul Calvaruso examined the items from

the bag, He testified that one of the items in the bag was a deposit slip from Prade's bank

account dated October 8, 1997, a ^^onth be-for^ Margo's murder, The back of the dwsit slip

contained handwritten calculations, in Prade4s handwriting, of the various accounts on which

Prade owed monev. The total amount owed on the accounts was then subtracted from a $75,000

amount. During his testimony, i rade admitted that he had written the calculations and that he

had subtracted them from the amount of Margo's $75,000 policy, but stated that he had made the

notations aRer Margo's death wb^nlie became aware that he was the ber^eficzaTy. Detective

McFarland, however, testified that b.e also examined Prade's checkbook and that the vafious

October 1997 balances written in the checkbook aligned with the estimated outstanding balances

that Prade had ^-ra^en on the back of the October 1997 deposit slip. In particular, the balance

written in the checkbook for Kay 7e,,velers on October 10, 1997, was $244.31 while the

handi,;,,Tltten notation for Kay Jewelers on the back of the deposit slip was $240, The ors1y other
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chec1Cboa^^ ent^^s for Kay Jewelers were on ^^^ember. 22, 1997, for which the entry indicated a

$204.06 balance, and January 3, 1998, for wbich the entry indicated a $173a^8 balance.

M481 In addition to Carla Smith's house, the, police also searched Paade's police locker

and a storage locker he had on Jacoby Road in Copley. Detective Donald Gaines testified that

the search of Prade's police locker uncovered several cassette tapes, aU of which had cea-Wn

dates written on their registers. L^eute€iant Edward Duvall testified that the police uncovered

^^^^^g more cassette tapes at the Jacoby Road storage locker along with a Craig VOX voice

activated tape recorder. ;.,1ewtenant DuvO testified that the cassette tapes confiscated by the

police contained recordings from Margo and Prade's marital home as far back as 1994. Because

the recordings on the tapes had been made at low speed, the tapes contained a large number of

recordings. For instance, Lieutenant Duvall testified that one of the tapes contained recordings

of 233 W1s.

(T49) Lee Kopp, an audio recording eD.ganeers t.estified at trial that the recorder the.

police found and asked him to inspect wa-, a voice activated recorder that automatically began

recording when it received input of sufficient vo1urne and stopped recording when the input

ceased. Kopp explained that the recorder was equipped with a device that allowed 1t to be

pluggod into a n^rmal phone jack. Lieutenant Duvall testified that, when they found the cassette

tapes and the recording device, they fnen searched MairgoPsnome and fawnd a phone and phone

jack in the third bay of the garage along with a cardboard box containing an additional cassette

tape with more recorded phone cal1s. During his testimony, Prade admitted that the handwriting

on the cassette tapes was his, but testified that Margo was the -one who wanted the recording

device and tkp^^ so that she could keep track of the ca.1s she sometimes received from patients.

Yet, Foster, Margo's office manager, testified t-hat Margo never recorded any of her patlent calls.
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Moreover, several witnesses at trial, including Strong, testified that Margo worned Prade was

recording her phone ^onversataons.

(I150) Two witnesses at trial placed Prade at the scene around the time of the ^urder.

The first witness was Robin Husk, a R^lling Acres Dodge err$^loyee, Husk testified that he

walked outside at the dealership sometime between 8;00 and 9000 a.m. on the day of the murder

to bring in a car for service. Husk testified that he was on the side of the building when a tall,

bald, black man with glasses walked toward him. According to Husk, he asked the man if he

needed help, but the man indicated that ^e did not, said he was going into the dealership, and

kept wal^^ng. Later that evening, Husk watched the news and saw Prade's picture in carajur^ction

with the story about Margo's rrflurder, Husk testified that he recognized Prade as the man he had

seen that morring and that he c€^nunentes^ to his fianed, with whom h^ was watching the news,

ftx he had seen Prade there that moming,

(1511 Husk admitted at trial that he did not contact the pofi^e with his information,

Instead, Husk mentioned that he had seen Prade on the morning of the murder to Iiis colleague at

work after the trial had already commenced, The colleague then contacted the police over

^luskgs protests. Husk testified that he did not want to come forward because he "was afraid

[for] [his] life." According to Husk, he knew that Prade was a police captain and would 1Lk^^y

have ^en^s on. the police d^partmenL.

1152) Lieutenant Elizabeth Daugherty testified that she went to Ro1ling Acres Dodge to

interview Rus'lc after r^^^ivin,^ a phone call that they should speak with him. Lieutenant

Daugherty stated that the Do'icc did not know what flus;^ looked like ^^en they arrived and that

he initially tried to walk away from t1iem. When. she finally spoke with Husk, however,

Lieutenant Daugherty testified that Husk said he saw Prade in the dealership parking lot on the
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moming of the murder and that he had told his girlfriend dscut the incident the day it ^^curred.,

Lieutenant Daugherty agreed that Husk appeared to be afraid to say anything about the case and

testified that Husk expressed conemm over Prade's status as a police captain. Husk selected.

Prade from a photo array on August 28, 1998.

flf53} The se€^ond witness who placed Prade at the scene on the day of Margo's murder

was Howard Brooks. Brooks testified that he was a patient of Margo's and that his sister

dropped him off at Margo's office around 9:00 am. the momin^ of the murder, Once he

fn^ished having his blood drawn, B.rooks, testified that he was pr^pafirkg to walk out the glass

door of the medical building to the back parking lot when he "heard this car peeling csi`ii"

Brooks then looked and saw a man driving a car quickly out of the lot. Brooks described the

man as a bald man with a very thick moustache. Brooks testified that he 4`didr.9t pay [the

incident] no attention" when it happened, but ftt he remembered it after he spoke with the

police. Brooks selected Prade from a photo uray on February 16, 1998, and ind,icated that he

was l00^s''^ positive of his fdersti^cation. Brooks also identified. Prade in court as the man he saw

driving quickly o-ut ol"the parking lot.

{1541 Muclg. l^^ Husk, Brooks did na come forward with his information at the time it

occurred. Brooks testified that he ordered pizza at some point shordy after the murder aiid

recrspized the pizza delivery driver as another man he had ^mn ;r, the parl.ring lot of Margo's

medical office on the day of tliz murder. Brooks testified that he asked the man if he had been at

Margo's office that day and the man agreed that he -was, Brooks t^sti^ed that he was ^ontacted

by Detective Washington Lacy the following day. Detective Lacy testified that he interviewed

Brooks on December 5, I937, after a pizza delivery maii from Zippy Pizza contacted the police

department and informed them. that Brooks was a possible witness. Detective Lacy indicated
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that h^ cond.uzted two interviews with Brooks, but that Brooks failed to give him any

information at either interview. Later, on February 16, 1998, Lieutenant Myers inteMewed

Brooks for a third time. Brooks then gave L^eutcnant Myers his infonnatxon, and she presented

him with a photo array. Lieutenant Myers testified that Brooks "firmly tapp[ed]" Prade's

photograph when he viewed it and stated "[t]ha.t's the man."

[1[55) Brooks Imo testified at tr^al about all of the other people he saw in the parking lot

of Margo's medical building the morning of her murder. Brooks testified that, after he heard the

car "peeling aff5 and saw it leave, he exited the glass door of Margo's medical building and

stood outside to smoke a cigarette and wait for his sister to come back, Brooks testified that: (1)

a secretary from the building came out and he opened the door for her when she retumed a short

while lst^ with fssod., (2) a secretary from Margo's office came out and retumed a short while,

later; (3) a businessman with a briefcase arrived and parked in the spot the secretary had vacated

when she left the building; and (4) a Wl ^^^^k- man., who Brooks later recognized as the pizza

delivery man, and a nurse arrived in a blue van and went into the building. Deborah Ad.aTns

testified that she ^^rked on the second floor of Margo's medical building and left around 9:15

a.m. to purchase breakfast for her stafE Adams testified that, when she -ret:umed ,^dth the food, a

black man let her in the door to the building. Additionally, Faster, Margo's secretary, testified

that she left the build`ar^g after 9:00 a.m. to make a bank deposit and that Margo's van was

already thex^ when she left. Foster testified that she was only gone for a few minutes before she

came back to the build.ing. Finally, Todd Restivo, a pharmaceutical representative, testified that

he uriver^ in the pa^^i-ng lot at about 9e 1 5 a.m. an^. organized his call notes on his laptop

computer before entering the building to see Margo. Restivo testi^"^ed that he observed a black

man standing at the entranceway to the bualdiigg when he entered it,
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(Ii56) As previously noted, Prade told Lieutenant Myers that he saw two other people at

his ap^ent's gym during th^: oou.r5e of his workout on the morr^^^ of the murder. Those

people were later ide-ntified as Mary Lynch and Doug Doroslrsvae. Lynch testified that she

routinely worked out e, the gym five to seven days a week and spent F^.^f an hour working out on

the days when she did strictly ^ardio> By the time of t€^^^ Lynch could not remember the type of

workout she did on the day of the murder. She agreed, however, that she had given a statement

to the police closer to the date of the murder and that her inemor^ would have been more

accurate at the time she made the statement. Lynch testified that, based on the smtement she

gave, she probably was just doing cardio that day, Lynch testified that Prade entered the gym

partway tbror^^h her routine when she was on the stationary bike and that Prade was still there

when she 1e& Lynch testified that she generally tried to be at the gym by 8.30 a.m., but that she

could have anived anywhere from 8.30 a.mo to 9:30 a.m. to begin her hal,f-hrsur workout.

Althougb Lieutenant Myers testified that she specifically instructed Prade not to speak with

Lynch, Lynch testified that Prade approached her at the gym the day after the murder.

According to Lynch, Prade handed her a business card, said that his erxm^ife had just been killed,

and said that "he wanted to provide the police wath. somebody who could indicate his

wher^^^outs' "̂ at the time of the murder.

^^S71 Doug Doroslovac, ^`d^e athes man that Prade indicated was at the gym the moming

of the murder, testified that he could not remember using the gym t.iat day, Even so, Doroslovac

testified that he always used the gym in the ^^em^on, usually after 3.00 p.m. Doroslovac

specified thzt^ because he skated every morning in Cleveland for several hours, he never arrived

at the gym earlaer than the ^emoon, He also testified that he had never seen Prade at the gym.
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1^58) Prade testified that he and Margo had a happy marriage and that their later divorce

was, a mutual d.eclslon_, Accordlng to Prade, he and Marpo amicably discussed the div^r" f-or a

long time before it lz.appened. Prade stated that he did not sign any of the separation agreements

Williams sent because he thought they were just rough drafts and Margo always told him not to

worry about them. Additionally$ Prade testified that he did not leave the marital home for

several months after the divorce because Margo never asked him to leave during that t:me. He

testified that, even after he moved out,h^ continued to make regular trips to the marital home

because he still received his mail therea Prade testified that he would open any maa.l at the house

that had Ins nme on it, including mailjointly addressed to him and Margo.

fq59) Prade denied inakitxg most of the negative comments toward Margo that other

witnesses testified to hearing or hearing about. For instance, Prade agreed that the meeting that

took place at Williams' office -was an "emotional" one, but denied that he ever directly caed

Margo an "unfit mother" or a ;`slut'F or a F`wlaore," Prade testified that he only ^^^^^enced, those

tbings as hyprat:hetlcal. examples of wh^^ a father might be able to get custody of Ms children.

Similarly, Prade testified that he never hired a private investigator to follow Margo, but simply

made "san off=tta^^^uff remark" and that Margo "was aware of what [he] was talking ak^out,xY

Prade stated that Hendricks, Margo's mother, was mistaken when she te.stified that she heard

Prade tell Margo "[yjou fat faced bitch, nobody wants you."

(160) Prade admitted that he accessed Ma-rgo's medical office at night, but testified that

he did so with her pexinassasan. According to Prade, he firequent1y stopped there to use the

bathroom or to eat his lunch while working tMrd shift, ^rade also denied taping any of Margo's

phone ^^nversatio:rns. Prade claimed that Margo wanted to record phone cslis from her patients

and that he had several of the cassette tapes in his locker because he would help label tl^eni and.
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erase them so that they could be reused. Although the State played several of the tapes at trial

and Marggo could be heard stating on the tapes that she thou^ht her phone was being tapped,

Prade claimed that Margo was not refenlng to the recordings he was helplng her make. Prade

test,afied that Margo "had her own concept about what telephone tapping was.°' I1e also denied

ever cOlng the babysitter during the ^^er of 1997 to ask about Margo's whereabouts or

shwving up at Akron General Medical Center to argue ^.^.h Margo.

1161) Prade testified that he arrived at his apaa^ent's gym at 9;0€3 a.rrao the morrirag of

the murder and that Lieutenant Myers was mistaken when she testified that he had told taer l^e

arrived at 9:30 am. Prade described his workouts as two ^^ a quarter to two and a hal1`hours in

length, but testified that he would only st^ sweating toward the end of the routine. Prade

testified that he was about two hours into his routine when he left to drive to Margo's medical

office and that he carne straight to the office in his sweaty gym clothes.

Mfi2j Limited DNA evidence was intro€l-uced at trial through the testimony of Thomas

Ca.1aghan, a forensic DNA examiner from the FBI. Callaghan testified that his office per:foa^ed

PCR testing on three area, of the bite mark. section of Prade` s lab coat, According to Callaghane

he took cuttings from the left9hand side, middle, and right-hand side of the bite mark because he

4swas covering the widest wea figu:rlng that if someone's tongue was in that area rubbing up

agdnet that area, they may have left some skin cells there.$' Callaghan agreed that, of all of the

evidence tlial might be tested for DNA, the bite mark was "very important" ^^^ence. Yet, he

testified that the PCR testing he perforned on the tlree cuttings from the bite mark only resulted

in uncovering a DiNA profile consistent with Margo's DNA, as the lab coat was saturated with

hor hls^odo Callaghara. "explairted that a very large amount of DNA can overshadow a smaller
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amount of DNA in PCR testing, such that the smaller amount -Mil not be detected. Callaghan

test^^edo

in my opinion if someorx bites someone else or that fabric, they may have left
DNA there, It ew- be of ^^^b. a low level that it's not detected. Or they may ha€re
left no DNA there.

Callaghan testified that Prade was excluded as the sotlrce of the DNA that he found on the three

cuttings from thv bite mark section.

1.163) Three denW experts testzfied at thaal-, two for the State and one for the deferase,

Dr. Lowell Levine, an expert in forensic odontology/dentistry, iiret testified for the State. Dr.

Levine testified that he examined photogmphs oi°the pattem impression left on Margo's lab coat,

photographs of the bruising patterra ^^i her skin, the bite mark section of the coat, which was sent

to him by the FBI, and models of several sets of teetx^., Dr. Levine stated that he actually

received two impressions of Prade's teeth, one of which he initially received vyith several other

sets of teeth submitted for his analysis and one of which he received later on. Dro Levine opined

that the bite mark to Ma.rgo's skin was consistent with human teeth and had a pattem of the

lower teeth only, with no patte.^ emerging for the upper teeth. Dr, Levine compared the pattern

oftig.e bite mark on Margo's skin with the losver teeth on each of the models he received,

(T64) Dr. Levine testified that dental experts can arrive at three different types of

^onciusio.-as. First, an expert can atssoliately excxude a pmottx. Second, an expert can testify that

a pattern injury is consistent with a person's dentition, meaning that the person could have been

the biter, but the pattem does not offer enough answers to allow for a de-firiite opiraion. Tliardr an

expert can testify to a reasonable degree of scientific certainty that a pattem injury was caused by

a person. Dr. LeviflYe ®piiied that, after he examined the first model he was sent of Prade's teeth,

he determined that the bite mark pattern was cotasistent with Prade's lower '#eetli, meaning that

i
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Pr^^ could have ^ausdd. the bite mark, Dr. Levine testified that he "made a more lengthy

comparisorf' when he examined the second impression of Prade's teeth and, again, concluded

that Pradegs lower teefn were consistent witb, the bite mark injury on Margo. Dr. Levine testified

that he was "not ab'le to interpret any evidence of upper teeth" on Margo's skm. Dr. Levine also

testified that Prade wore a ^^ upper rlental, prosthesis, but did not comment on how a prosthesis

mzght affect a bite mark impression.

(^^^) On cross-examanation, Dr. Levine admitted that a lab coat and blouse could affect

the quality of a bite mark irnpxessior. left or, the skin b^^eath them. 1-^^ ftniher adniitted that; (1)

bite m&-k experts can disagree arnongst themselves; (2) it is possible for more than one persoii to

leave an almost identical bite mark; and (3) he was aware of at least one case where an individual

was convicted based on bite mark identification testimony and later exoneratei, Dr. Levine also

testified that ^L was possible that someone other thm Prade had made the bite mark on Margo's

arm,

^^^^^ The second denW expert to testify for the Swe was Dr. Thomas Marshall, who

was also an expert in forensic odont;o1ogy/dentistry, Dr, Marshall testified ttxat he examined the

bite mark to Margo's arm in person at the medical ^xaminerx^ office and directed t^e medical

examiner's photographs of the injury. Dr, ^^shah also examined the lab coat and the bite mark

iMpressi®n on it and made casting impressions of several individuals, including Prade. Dr.

Marshall testified that, in order to make ^casting of Prade's upper t^e'di, he asked Prade to

simply remove his denture andliand it over, Dr. Marshall testified that Prade did not simply

"flip [his deaiture] outFg witb. b,is tongxe. Instead, he "broke the seal" and handed the denture to

Dr. Marshall,
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(16°71 Dr, Marshall testified that he conipared photographs of the bite mark on Marge'^

^nn with photographs V, the impressions he made of Prade's lower teeth. To do so, Dr. Marshall

rem^tzed the picture of the bite mark to make it the sam. e size as the p€etwes he took of the dental

impressions he made. He then created oveAa,-ysp so that he could lay the images on top of each

otber, According to Dr. Marshall, he "just couldn't exclude [Pradel" because, as he compared

the photographs of the bite mark injury and the impression of Prade's lower x^etb, "[e]very mark

lined ui) with e-vrery other mark." Dr. Marshall then spent an extensive amount of time

explaining how the marks aligned. Dr. Marshall fmis^ed his ^esdmony by opining that Sdrn^^^

conclusion [was] that the bite found on Margo Prade was made by Captain F'ra,de.}g Dr. MarshO

also opined that he did not bel.l^^e more than one person could make the same bite mark.

(116$) On crossaexaminatzon, Dr. Marshal1 admitted that clothing, such as a lab coat and

a blouse, c-ould affect the quality of a bite mark impression left on the skin. He also testified that

he considered Dre Levine, the State's other expert, to be "one of the leading bite mark experts m

the courfltry.ss

^^^^) The third dental expert to tesufy was Dr. Peter Baum, who testified for the

defense, Dr. Baum, a maxlllafaclal prosthodontist, testified as an expert in dent^stry< Dr. Baum

^eslified that he personally examined Prade and took impressions from him, Dr. Baum Mted

that the fit of Prade's upper denture was "exceptionally poor" such fnat his teeth were "almost

unusable for * * * biting dmkrn.'F Dr. Baum testified that Prade had "lost virtually al of the

structural bone that would hold an upper deliturc in place" due to the poor fit of his denture over

an extended period of time. Cor^^eq^ently, Dr. Baum opined that "the act of biting for Mr.

Prade, [was] a ^^^ impossibil€ty.'° During his tesfir€ionyy Dr. Bau^a also stated that he took a

saliva sample f-rorra Prade to send off for analysis because "it was N^^ supposition that if there
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was a bite made on a piece of fabric, whoever did it probabl^r slobbered all over it, and that if

[they) could obtain a DN-A sample from t-hat fabric, ;¢^ey] would be able to possibly xelentg^ or

exclude someone."

1170) On cross-examInationR Dr. Bawn adrm^ed that the a^curawy of his examinations

depended upon the cooperation oI"the patient and that Pmde was in control of how hard he was

'iling to bite for ^urpssses of the impressions Dr. Baum took from him. Dr. Baum further

acknowledged that the bite mark on Margo's arm did not reflect any evidence of an upper blI°

mark.

The PCR Evid^^^^

(Iff,a 1) The trial court heard ^^ categories of evidence presented in support of and in

opposition to Prade's PCR petition: DNA evidence; bite mark identification evidence; and.

eyewitness identification evidence. We set forth the evidence presented in each distinct category

in tun-L

DNA Evidence

1172} Dr. Julit-, I-IeanI^, the Assistant Laboratory Director for DDC, testified. for the

d.^^ensea Dr. Heinig testified that DDC received the bite mark section of Margoss lab coat for Ya

STR testing, x`whie1^ would hone in on the male DNA that would be present from the saliva or

the skin, cells from flic biting of the lab coat." When DDC received the bite mark sectls^^ six

cuUia^^^ had already been taken from it due to prior testing in 1998. Dr. Heinig stated that DDC

also received five D^IA extracts taken by the FBI; three extracts that were swabbings fzom the

tbree cuttings the FBI made to the bite mark section and two extracts, labeled ',Q6R' ^.,.^d xGQ7sY9

that were designated as "swabbings of the bite mark." Dr. Helnig testified ffiat a was unclear
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whether Q6 and Q7 were swabbings taken fTom the bite mark section or swabbings taken from

the sldn on Marrge's arm.

(173) Dr. Heizil^ stated that DDC ^^onned two phases of testing. First, DDC retested

the five extracts it received 1`^o^^ the FBI ^six°ig Mln.iWS'1'R axalysls. Dre Heinig testified that

DDC was umble to obtain any DNA from four of^^ extracts. As for extract Q7, DDC was able

to obtain a partial profile consl^ent, with MargoPs DNI A as well as "a sY' allel^ * * ^ at the sexF

d^^enn1ning locus indicating m. ale DNA was present.4i Because the MinimS'I'R analysis

consumed the Q7 extraotT however, Dr. Heinig was unable to perform YaSTR testing on it

{174) The second phase of testing DDC performed was testing on new cuttings that

DDC made. Dr. Heinig testified that DDC labeled its first cutting 1 9.A. l o That cutting

overlapped two prior cuttings made by the FBI and was taken from the middle to right-hand side

of the bite mark. Dr. He1^ ^ extracted the DNA from 1 9.A,1 , amplified it, and pe^`ormesl Y-S`I`R

testing on it. Of the sixteen total loci used as genetic markers for Y-S'I'1€. testing, DDC was able

to obtain results on three loci when it tested 19.A.1, Those three loci were DYS393p DYS391Q

and DYS437. DY^393 c^^italned a number 13 allele,4 l.sYS391 contained a number 10 allele,

and Z:3YS437 contained a number 15 allele. Dr. Heinig then compared the pwtlal male profile

results obWned from I9.A.l with Prade's profile results, ^,.^ d^^^on^^^^ed by the chart below;

4 An allele is a numerical coding used to describc the particular form of gene that an individual
has at a particular locus.
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Because Prad.egs profile did not match the partial male profile Dr. Heinig obtained from 19.A,1,

Dr. Heinig concluded that Prade was excluded as the contributor of the partial male profile

obtained ^om a R.A. 1.

{T75} Seeking a larger sampling, DDC then made three additional cutk.^^^s from the bite

mark along its edges at the 1^^^hand side, middle, and right--hand side. Dr. Heinig then

combined the extract from those ftee cuttings (19,B. 1) with rema.arai-n.^ extract from 19.A0 1 to

^onn 19,A,2o Of the sixteen toW loci used as genetic markers for Y-STR testing, DDC was able

to obtain results on seven loci when it tested 19.A.2, Those seven loca were DYS456, DYS458,

DYS385a°b, DYS393, DYS391, DYS437, and DYS448. Dx, Heir;ig explained that each of the

foregoing seven loci contained at least one major allele, but that several of them also contained

minor alleles that DDC could not use in its angysis. Dr. Il^^^ explained that alleles are

measured by ^^lat^ve, flsa^^^^^^e units C6^'Us") that peak on a graph according to the amount of

DNA that exists at any parts^War loci. DDC's ^^eshol^ for interpreting ^NTA is 100 RFUs.

Accordingly, when a peak measures less ti-ian 100 UUs, DDC wilb not rely on that peak in

fonngng its conclusions about the ^INA results. Instead, Dr. Heinig simply noted any minor

alleles that emerged at particular I^^i with asterisks. Dro Hbuiuig compared the paftial male

profile resulE^ obtained from 19.A.2 with Prade'sprofile results, as demonstrated by the chart

beltsw:
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^eca-a^^ Prade's profile did not match the pmrtial male profiles Dro Heinig obtained from 19,A.2,

Dr. Heinig concluded that Prade was excluded as the contributor of the ^arfial male profiles

obtained ftom 1 9.A,2.

1176) Dr. Heinig agreed that the results from 19.A.2 produced more than one pa°€ial.

male profile such that "two ^-r more individuals" contributed to the sample. Nevertheless, Dr.

Heinig found it significant that Prade could be excluded from contributing to ^.^.^ parial. rnal.e

profiles that DDC obWnedo In the affidavit she subr6tted to summarize her results, Dr. Heinig

averred:

Given my understanding of the manner in which the perpetrator bit Dr. Prade
during the murder the perpetrator would have deposited his saliva andr`^^ trace
amounts of his skin as a result of contact between the lab coat and his lipss tongue
ands"or other arm of his mouth, It also is possible that other ma^^s could have
touched this area of the lab coat, whicb. could have left their DNA there.

As between the possibility that the male DNA identified in items 19.A, 1 and
19.A.2 duiin,^ our testing of the area of the lab coat over. the bite mark carn^ from,
on th^ one hand, the perpetrator in the act of ^^^^efrali;r biting Dr. Prade such that
the bite made a lasting impression on her skin through two layers of clothing or,
on the other hand, any other male who simply touched this area of the lab coat,
the former is subsWbia11y more likely than the latter.

---------------
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Dr. Heinig agreed with the testimony given by Dr. Fleter Baum during trial that whoever bit

Margo "probably slobbend all over the lab coat." Consistent wi.t^ her affidavit, she also agreed

that a person who bit another's clothing w"d likely leave eno-ugh DNA on the fabric for later

testingo

{1(77) Dr. Heinig testified that there was "a low an. ount of DNA" in the cuttings she

tested (l 9vAo 1and 19.A.2), but that the low quantity of DNA she found had no bearing on the

certainty of the exclusion result she obtained for Prade. She also testlfied that a number of things

could have accounted for the low quantity of DNA she found, including: the prior cuttings taken

by other laboratories, the arnybase mapping performed on the bite mark section, and the

degradation in the DNA that may have occurred over fourteen years. Dr. Heinig testified that

saliva and epithelial cells from the mouth contain a wealth of DNA whereas DNA fTom casual

touching generally results in the transfer of a small amount of DNA. Accordingly, Dr. Heinig

concluded that it was more likely that the biter's D1^Tr^ was lncluded in the testing she performed.

(1°781 On crossmexara.lnatltsns Dr. Heinig admitted that swabs from a person's mouth

i

generally produce rnilllons of cells, but that she had not even been able to quantify the amount of

cells she had obWned from 1 9.A.l and 1 9.A.2becaase the amo=t was so low. Dr. Heinig also

admitted that, on at least one locus, the major profile that emerged in 1 9. A. I was different dm

the major profile that emerged in 19.A.2. Specifically, a 15 al1e1^ emerged at DYS437 i-n 19.A.1 y

but a 14 a.l?ele emerged at the same locus (DYS437) in 19sA.2, with the 15 allele shifting to a

minor aele that fell lger-cath DDCs threshold. Dr. Heinig conceded thato, in order to have two

d°afferent male profiles, either cgnt^rainataon or DNA from transfer DNA had to have occurred.

Nevertheless, she indicated that it "could very -well be that the minor alleles are from

contamination or transfer DNA or touch D^IA. And [ ] the major prof.le is from saliva." Dr.
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Heinig ^^stifi^r-,^ that "with this type of a bd^^^)mar^ ^^u would expect to get saizva," so she

thought there was "a high likelihood" that the DNA she found came "from saliva rather than

^our-b. DNA,x3

{179} Dr. Rick Straub, a Ph.D. in ,^^^^^^s and independent consultant on forensic DNA

testing, also testified for the defense. To form his opinions in this case, Dr. Straub indicated t-hat

he reviewed Wil of the results from the FBI, SERI, DDC, and BCL Dr, St-raub testified that

DDC's testing obtained `s^^^ery low level male DNA," but that "the individual ffiat bit [Margo's

lab coat] would have to have left a crucial arnount of their cellular materA on lt<'9 Dr. Straub

testified that saliva is an exce1^ent soume of D^1.^. because "the epithexh.l layer o^. the inside of

your mouth slougb,s off cells constantly." Consequently, Dr. Straub opined that soa^o of the

DNA that DDC found "should be from the biting event."

IT$^) In his aTidavl^ summarizing his findings, Dr. Straub averred:

There is asxrong possibility that some male DNA found ln. the bite mark area of
the lab coat would have come from the perpetrator's saliva or skin, mther than
exclusively frs^^ someone unrelated to the attack who may have deposited his
DNA there by incident^ touching. While it is theoretically possible that the
perpetrator's saliva or skin would not be detected in a Y-STR test of the bite mark
area of the lab coat, and that the same test would simultaneously detect the D1^'A
profiles of men who engaged in incidental touching of that area of the lab coat,
such ^^^enar-io is somewhat far-fetched and illogical, and would not represent the
most likely outeorne. It is far more likely that the male DNA found in the bite
mark area in the testing conducted in 2012 came from the perpetrator biting the
victim's arm during the attack. T"iiis conclusion is rez^`orced by the favc that
[BCI8s] Y-STR testing of cuttings from the lab coat that were taken outside the
bite mark area did not find male DNA.

Dr. Straub averred that "one wou.ld expect to find the Y-STR profile of the attacker before one

wo-u.ld find the Y-STR profile of a male who engaged in incidental toLicb.ing of the lab coat

before or after ^e attack."
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11181) Dr. Straub also testl^'-aed at the hearing that he felt "that biting activity shauld

leave a lot more cellular material than touch would." Dr. Straub testified that D".NNA left when an

individual merely touches an iterr, is "highly ^^ablesip with the amount ^^^NIA left on an object

varying from person to person and vaiylng depending on the pressu^ of the touch involved. He

B.i..rdher testified that the iocat.ior; of the bite mex on Margo was an. unlikely place for casual

touching and that fhe lack of DNA on the four other spots BCI tested on the lab coat

corroborated his theory that the lab coat had not been subjected to a lot of transfer DNA, Dr.

Straub gave several examples of things that could explain the low level of male DNA that DDC

discovered on tne cuttings it took from the bite mark section. He hypothesized that DNA loss

could have occurred due to multiple agencies taking c-attings of the bite mark section, the

amylase mapping SERI conducted on the entire bite mark section, and the swabbing that SERI

took of the bite mark section to test for blood, Dr. Straub also testified, however, that it was

unlikely that any of the labs involved in the DNA testing had contaminated the lab coat because

of the precautionary protocols that labs follow when testing items.

^^^) As to the testing conducted by SERI in 1998, Dr. Straub opined that just because

the coz^fumatorv test did not show amylase, "that does not ^^^^^saffl;^ mean there was not saliva

there.54 Dr. Straub testified that the initial amylase mapping test could have "removed most of

the amylase activity" such that there was an insufficient amount of amylase for the confirmatory

test. Dr. Straub also averred in his atT°'davgt thata "amylase testing, pmlicuaarly back in 1998,

would sometiTnes produce false negatives (i.e., failing to detect amylase when it is present), just

as it would sometimes produce false positives.g" Additionally, Dr. Straub pointed to the testing

SERI conducted as evidence that, everi in 1998, the DNA evide.-Ice left by the biter may have

been mi.i-xial. Dr. Straub noted that SERI had examined the three cuttings it made under a
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microscope and had only identified epithelial cells on two of the three samples at "a fairly low

level." Consequently, Dr. Str^ub testgfied that even by the- time SERI cor±ducted its testing in

1998 "there was very little cellular material left."

(^^^) On cross-examination, Dr. Straub admitted that DDC had only found "a very low

numberY' of cells on 19.A.1 and 19.A.2 despite the fact that saliva generally contains over a

million D"°^A cells, Dre Straub also admitted that amylase testing sometimes produces false

positives, so the initial test SERT. conducted could have incorrectly tested positive for amylase

when, in fact, there was no saliva, as indicated by the confirmatory test. Dr. Straub conceded

that it was possible that the biter's D-NA was not present on the lab coat. He further conceded

that there were pardal profiles from at least two males on the bite mark section so the possibility

of contamination or transfer DNA could not be eli.minated. Additionally, he ^^^^eded that, if the

partial profiles that DDC discovered were not ftom the biter, ^DC's exclusion of Prade was

meaningless. Even so, Dr. Straub opined that the biter's DNA "should be part of [DDC's]

sample somehow, some way, because he would have left more DNA on it than anyone could

have through touch.i^g,"

f$84) Dr. Elizabeth Benzinger, the Director ^^^^searcl^ for BCJ, k,,stlfied for the State.

Dr. Benz1nger testiffed that the ideal input amount of DNA for testing pmposes is one nanograin

of DNA, wbi^h amou..^.ts to approximately 15€3 cells. Meanwhile, the lowest reference amount is

.023 a^ograms} which amounts to approximately four cell& With regard to the i)^TA

extractions that DDC obtained, Dr. Benzinger testified that 19.A.1 contained about three to five

cells and. 19.A.2 contained about ten cells, She explained ftt many of the loci did not return

results on DDC's extractions because s`[wleYr^ just at the threshold where it's just possible now

to get results but not all of the tests are working. There's not enough DNA."
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14,185) In a laboratory repoeL that Dr. ^enzinger co-sagned with the State's otlier expeM

Dr. ^^ikis Maddox, Drsa Benzinger and Maddox wrote.

We agree that Douglas Prade is excluded &s a contributor to the partial DiNA
profiles obtained ftom the bite mark * " *o However, DNIA testing has fazlod to
identify a full DNA profile besides that of Margo Prade from the bite mark * * ^
We question the relevance of the partial n^iaxed p^ofiles obtained. Within one year
of the crime, SERl was unable to find evidence of saliva on the bite mark area,
suggesting that tb-e amount of saliva or cells or DNA onglnaIly deposited was
very Iowa YmSTR testing, capable of ldentif^lng male DNA even in the presence
of the blood stains from Margo Prade-, failed to obtain a U1 male DNTA. profile.
Instead, a mixture of partial male profiles was obtained. The presence of multiple
low-level sources of DNA is most easily explal.ned by zncldenw tromfer
(patients, police, lab workers, court officials).

Dr. Benzinger also testified at the hearing that, while Prade was excluded as a contributor of the

panial male profiles obtained from the bite mark qect1onR she had no way ox knowing whether

the DNA of the biter was present.

^^^^) Dr. Benzinger agreed that, based on its preliminary testing, SERI had removed

the ft^^ areas of the bite mark section tlatshowed probable amylase activity. Accordingly, f^^

areas tliat had the best probability of containing saliva were never tested for male DNA and were

no longer available for testing. Even so, Dr. Benzinger noted that the confirmatory test for

amylase had resulted in a negative result. Dr. Benzinger contrasted the preliminary test from the

co.rafirmator^ test as follows'.

[T;^e amyiase rnapp^.g test is taking a piece of -pape^ that has been lnfiltmt,ed
with st^ck and it's damp, and ;ra^^. press it on the evidence, and wait for the
anyl^^ enzyme to diffuse up into it and break down the stuch. And then you
add iodine, and the iodine tums the starch blue, and where you see clear spots -yau
know that that is where there is amylase actlvity.

But that test is very difficult to interpret because it's prone to, if some of tle
starch sticks to the material, you'd have a llgb-t: ^^ott, and that might be amylase
activity or it might just be where your starch is sticking.

So it's a presumptive test. It helps us to 7.ero in. on the area thw, might have some
amylase activity,
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And Lh^ ^^nfinrA^tory test is where you ^ctuaRy take a 1^td^ cutting of the material
and voai do this test in a test tube, so you're looking for a change in the color
of the solution.

Dr. Benzinger specified that S4[flf the confirmatory test is negative, ^.^Z^n your results are

^^gative,"

M871 As previously noted, Dr. Benzinger testified that there was no way to know Vn^^e

the partial male profiles DDC identified came from or when they were deposited on the lab coat.

She opined, however, that, if the biter had left his saliva on the coat, she would have empected to

f-ind more DNA in the extractions taken from the bite mark section.

ITISS) Dr. Lewis Maddox, the DNA technical leader for BCT, also testified for the State.

Dr. Maddox testified that a typical DNA standard is taken from the mouth by way of buccal

nvab due to the large amount of DNA that is present in the ^outh. Dr. Maddox specified that

BCI usa^^y has to 40^e a smaller cutting or dilute [a] sample in order to target [their] range. for

[a DNA] tcstyA from a buccal swab due to the fact that the swab contains too much DNIA, Dr.

Maddox confirmed that DDC had "a very small number of cells with male DNA" in its

extractions and that no strong profile had emerged. Dr. Maddox agreed that DDC's results

evidenced more than one partial male profile and that "the di^^^en^e between [the) major type

and [the] niinor type [was] not very strongo" According to Dxo Maddox, the results were "more

indicative of transfer of some -type of DNA.zY Dr. Maddox specified that Iiie did not "see a strong

profile here like [he] would expect ftom one irad"avidua's. that's ^ * * bil[^en) an ^tem.yp

{T,89) Dr. Maddox testified that preliminary amylase testing does not consume wr alter

the amylase t.bm^ is present on a sample sl,ic^ that the amylase would not be detected with followm

up t^^^ip.g, Accordingly, Dr, Maddox testified that he would have expected SERI to ^onfirin the

presence of wnylase back in 1998 had there been a "slobbering killer," as suggested by one of
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the defense va^tn^^^^s at t-i.al. Dr. Maddox testified 'Lhat he also "would expect that we would

have obtairi.ed a, male pmfll.e of strong significant signal" had the biter left a significant mra.ount

of DNA on Margo's lab coat, Instead, Dr. Maddox pointed out that DDC discovered two partial

profiles without "a significant difference in the contributions of those twcsobg Dr. Maddox

explained:

1would expect if you had a large amount of DNA there l`x om a person that created
a bite[]mark, I woWd expect that you still would have seen more D^2A from that
individual versus a background le-velP and then also even ^ffiin that background
level, you've got at least two andivlduals here that are about the same amount.

Because of the low level of resWts obtained, the appearance of more than one partial profile, and

the lack of consistency in the major profile with regard to the multiple profiles, Dr, Maddox

concluded in his laboratory report that s`fflhe presence of metiple low-level sources of DNA is

most easily expWndd by incidental 8ramfer," rather than the presence of the biter's DNA.

1190} Dr. Maddox also testified regarding the cuttin^s, that ^^^ took from the lab coat.

Maddox testified that^ unlike DDC's threshold of 100 RFUs, BCI's threshold for allele

recognition is 65 RFUso Accordingly, BC1 will rely on :^^sWts that eve, DDC will not rely on, as

DDC's threshold is 35 RFUs higher than BCIes. BCI's first cutting, labeled. l 11,1, was taken

from the very middle of the bite mark, directly next to and to the left of the 1 9,A.1 cutting taken

by DDC. That cutting (111.1) was then swabbed on its front and back sides to create 111.2 and

111.3. Dr. Maddox testified that the YwSTR testing perl`anned on 111,1 failed to produce any

D^?A profile whatsoever. Memwh%le} 111.2 and 111.3 produced a partial male profile, but BCl

d^^ermined that the results were "insufficient for comp^^on purposes." Dr. Maddox explained

that BCI interprets z^s Y-STR t^stira9 results as a whole, rather than by each indl-6d,ual locus, and

that overall, for 111,2 and. 111.3, there was "not enough information there for [BC1] to

make an exclusion for the sarnple."
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1191} In addition to 111,1, 111,2, and 11.1.3p Dr. Maddox also testified that BCI took

four other cuttings of the lab cs^at, to d^terrnine whether it had been subjected to widespread

contamination, Irf partl^War, BCI tested: (1) the area just outside the bite mark section; (2) the

aeft foreaam area; (3) the right arm area in the same spot where the bite mark had occurred on the

left; and (4) the back area, nearest the bottom of the coat. Dr. Maddox testified that Y-SfiR

testing BCI conducted on the four cu#.flngs failed to detect any male pralaxe(s),

^^^^ Mark Identaficataon Evidence

fT92) Dr. Mary Bush, m-i expert in forensic odontology research, testified for the

defense, Dr. Bush testified that, for bite mark identification to be reliable, one must first accept

that human dentition is ^que and that unique dentition is capable of transferring to human skin

in a unique way. According to Dr. Bush, neither premise can be scientifically proven at this

point in time.

IT93) Dr. Bush testified that s1ie had conducted numerous studies that showed dentition

could not be established as unique through mathematical uniqueness. Specifically, Dr. Bush had

made measurements of teeth within a specific population using specific data points md had

.^ound teeth that were mathematically indistinguishable within that population, memira^ that they

were not unique. Dr. Bush opined that, because the difference in teeth can-n.ol be quantified in a

matlxematical and statistical way, the uniqueness of dentition cannot be g`s-upported as oI"today,5^

(^^^^) Dr. Bush also testified that she had conducted numerous studies on the ability of

dentition features to accurately transfer to skin, Dr. Bush explained that she conducted studies

using a mechanical jaw (dental models mounted on a, vz^e grip) to bite cadavers multiple times.

In one particular study, Dr. Bush bit a cadaver ^'j tia^^s using the same set of teeth and each bite

mark appeared to be dzfferent, Dr. Bush testified that. -her studies allowed her to conclude that
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she was unable to predict the range of dlsto-rtlon that occurs when a bite mark is made to slclm.

Dr. Bush agreed tb-at, based on her studies, skin has not been "scientifically established as an

accurate recording medium of ihe biting dentition."

[595} Dr. Bush adrriuttdd that her expert€^e was purely scholarly in nature and that she

had never exarr#.1ned a,n-v "r^al-lgfe bite[]marks" in her career. On cr€^^^^^xamina€aon, she fti.rtlger

admitted that cadavers differ from living people in that their internal temperatures Gmmol be

raised to 9&6 for purposes of testing, they do not braise, and any movement that might occur in a

living person during a biting event can only be approximated on a cadaver by having one persors

manipulate the cadaver while the other operates the mechanical jaw. Moreover, Dr. Bush

admitted that she placed all of the dots she used as data points in her mathematical uniqueness

studies on the teeth herself, s^eb. ¢^^ she had to have a statistician determine a rate of error for

her placement of the dots,

f$96) Dr. Fran Iddari Wright, Jr., an expert in forensic odontology, testified for the State,

Dr. Wright testified that he is board certified in forensic odontology, has personally examined

hundreds of actual bite marks throughout the course of his career, and has testified as an expert

in forensic odontology on numerous occasions. Dr. Wright opined that human dentition is

unique and capable of transferring to human skin in certain instancess but that the science of bite

mark analysis s-a^^s due to analysts who "tend to ^^ervai-^e very weak and poor bate[jmark

evidence and reach conclusions that are not supportable." According to Dr. WraghtP bite mark

evidence is generally accepted within the scientific community, but its value in any specific case

depends upon the subjective interpretation of the analyst examining ita

M^ 931 Dr. Wright pointed out severW flaws in Dr. ^-ush's studfles. Dr. Wrl^t noted that

the proper placement of data points in any mathematlgal uniqueness study is "absolutely
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critical," as improper placement wilI affect 91 of the study results. Dr. Wright explained that

when he uses data points to matb.em€at^cally compare teoth, he takes digital photos of the teeth,

blows up the pictwes until tr€ev pixf1ate, and uses tbe pixilation points to place the data pognts.

Dr. Wright criticized Dr. Bush's mathematical uniqueness studies because she had placed, the

dots for the data points by hand, Dr. Wright showed several examples of images of teeth on

which dots had been placed by hand. Speci€"ica.ly, he showed that, when those images were

enlarged, they showed that the dots for the data points had not been placed on the exact edges of

the teeth at issue.

(19$) As to Dr. Bush's cadaver studies, Dr. Wright testified that cadaver skin simply

cannot compareMt.b living skin. Dr. Wright explained that cadaver skin only distorts aft-^^ a bite

for two ts) three ininutes at most because, urdike live skin, no bruising, contusions, or lacerations

occur. Dr. Wright also testified that using a mechanical jaw to bite is problematic because the

jaw operates on a fixed hinge that cannot mimic the wider range of movement that an actual jaw

is capable of. According to Dr. Wsight, "[flhe pattems that are created in the real world

bite[]mark case do fliot at afl resemble the pattems [in] cadaver pincbdngePs

1199) Dr. Wright testified that, once it is determined that a bite mark is a humn one,

there are five categories that can be used to describe the link beemeen the bite mark and a

suspected biter. Specifically, a bite mark analyst can conclude that a person is the biter, is a

probable biter, cannot be excluded as the biter, can be excluded as the biter, or that the

identification is inconclusive. Dr. Wright testified that he had never used the first category

(person is the biter) in his career because people do have similar sets of dentitions and "if you're

saying that the person is the biter, to [hkml, it ^^Wd have to be so exclusive and so convincing

that it would have to have been witnessed.o" Dr. Wright further testified that he had used the
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second category, probable biter, a few times and that category means that it is R`rxaore likely than

not this person's the b1^er," Dr. Vrflght explained that the third category (camot be excluded as

the biter) means that "there's some cha.racteristlcs there that show some linking but nothing

that's def^°^itgve enough to inclutle.}A Meanwhile, exclusion means there is "no assDciations^

between the suspected biter and the pattem and inconclusive means the bite mark looks like a

human bite mark, "but there's really not anything else you can say about at.ga

{^1130) According to Dr. Wright, biter identification in an open population, meaning one

where anybody in the world can be tie biter, is "simply not supported." By that same token, if a

closed population of suspected biters had similar teeth, Dr. NVright opined that it "would be very

difficult, if not impossible, even with a great bite[]mark * * * to separate those individual

dentitions because of the similarity of the teeth," Nevertheless, Dr. Wright opined that, when a

l.lraited population of su^pected biters exists and the suspected biters have different deratltiarsr "I

think vei-y reliably you can use bite[im^^ analysis for biter exclusion or biter gd^^tity." Dr.

Wright defined a closed population as "the suspected population of people who had contact with

that victim at the time that the event s^^curred."

f^T^^^) On cr^^^^^xam:.nataony Dr. Wright admitted that bite mark- testimony has helped to

convict innocent people who were later exonerated ^^^ed. on other evidence, such as DNA. He

fiAher admitted tliat bite maxk. evidence should only be used as part of the evidence that exists in

a particular ^e and "should not be the only evidence." As to the particular experts that testified

in the State's case against Prade, Dr. Wright also agreed that their respective testimony was

problematic. In particular, Dr. Wright noted ftt Dr. Thomas, MarshO had testified in absolute

terms that Prade was the biter, something Dr. Wright woWd not do, and Dr. Lowell ^id.^^

testified that Prade5s dentition was consistent with the bite mark to Margo even though he also
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had admitted that he had a difficult time with the individualization of some ol"'t^^ characteristics

he observed in the ba^c mark patte^^

Eyewitness id^^^^catio,^ Fyid^^^^

11102) Dr. Charles Croodsells an expert in eyewitness memory and identification,

testified for the defense. Dr. £^oodsell explained an detail how memory works and testified that

many ^^^^s may all^^^ an ind.ividuaiss ability to correctly recall an event, including the amount

of attention the individual paid to the event, the individual's awareness of what they were

witnessing at the time it happened, the amount of time the individual had to observe the even^

and whether the individual was under any stress at the time the event occurred, Dr. Good^^^l

was unable to offer any statistics about the frequency of misidentification, but testified that

misidentification is "not uncommon.'A According to Dr. ^'xoodsel15 of the 300 cases that the

Innocence Project reported as res€slt^.^.g in exonerations, "faulty eyewitness testimony played a

role" in "approximately 75 percent of those canso" Dr. Goodsell further testified that the

confidence level of an eyewitness is "one of the most influential factors a juror wri1l consider

when considering e;^^Mtness evidence."

JT,103} Dr. Goodsell. off-ered several criticisms of the identifications made by Howard

Brooks and Robin Husk in Prade's lnal.. As to Brooks, Dr. Goodsell noted that Brooks bad

specifically testified ffiat he "[d]idn't pay it no aftention" when he heard a car "peeling off' and

that his lack of focus could have made it difficult for him to accurately store and retrieve the

event. Dr. Goodse11 also noted that: (1) Brooks did not know that a crime was occurring when he

^^^^^^^ed the car drive offs (2) he only had a lirnited amount of time to view the dri^rer, (3) bi^

view of the driver may have been obstructed by the glare of Rlie glass between him and the

€1iiver, and (4) he did not make an identification until almost three months after witnessing t-he
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event. According to Dr. Goodsell, aR of the foregoing factors could have a^.^'ected Brooks'

ability to cs^^ec-tly cornrrl# the driver to memory and to be able to xdentify him later.

Nevertheless, Dr. Goodsell noted that Brooks had indicated he was 100% accurate in lis

identification; a fac;toa^ that may have influenced E^^jurors in their declslonMma€.inga

J^; 1p4) As to Husk, Dr, Goodsell testified that he aiso was not aware that a crime would

be o^^umn^ when he rnet a man outside the Rolling Acres Dodge dealersi^p the momang of the

murder. Dr. Goodsell also noted that: (1) there was a lengthy delay in between Husk's viewing

of the man he believed to be Prade and his zdentifficataan of Prade, and (2) Husk was exposed to

the media reports about Prade ^^^^ous times before making his identification. Dr. Goodsell

testified that, much like Brooks, Husk had been confident about bis identification of Prade and

his confidence level could have influenced the jmy,

111051 On crossm^^aminatio:c, Dr. ^^odsell admitted that it is possible for an eyewitness

to be accurate, regardless of the scenario. He further admitted that he had no opinion as to

whether Brooks and Husk actually had ^e an accurate identification. Dr. Goodsell conceded

that, even though he included in his affidavit that stress affects m^mory, he only had a general

understanding of that concept from reading literature on stress, as lie never personally researched

the effect of stress on z^^inory. He also conceded that he was not aware of any statistics,

regarding how often eyewitnesses are accurate in their identif^cations. As to Brooks' ability to

accurately point out the other people who were in the parking lot of Margo's medical building on

the mami^^ of the murder, Dr. Goodsell testified that "people can be correct and they can

identify people.'R

The Trial Court's Analysis & Conclusaon
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{¶106} With regard to the DNA evidence, the trial court relled upon several statements

^^m the Supreme Court's decision in State v. Prade, 126 Ohio St.3d 27, 201 0-Ol~xlo-1 842„

wherein the Supreme Court decided that Prade had not had a dex ni;ive prior DNA test, En

particular, the trial court determined that the exclusion of Prade in the under.yin,^ trial as a

contributor of the DNA found on the bite mark section of Margo's lab coat was "meaningless"

because llie PCR testing had excluded everyone other than ^argo. .^rade at ^ 19. The trial court

ftu-ther noted that the State's ex^e-rtA Dr. Thomas CallaghanF had agreed that the bite mark section

"contained fb.e best possible source of DNA evidence as to [Margo's] killer's itlentity.'q (ln^emal

quotations omitted.) The trial court wrote that;

jdr this [c{ouatYs analysis, it is undisputed that (1) Dr. Prade's kaller bit her onsf
the left underarm hard enough to leave a permanent impression on her sldn
throu,^ two layers of clatbing; [and] (2) her killer is highly likely to have left a
substantial quantity of DNA on her lab coat over the bite mark when he bit Dr.
Prade * * *a

The court also took as undisputed that DDC's testing had €mcovered at least two partial male

profiles within the bite mark ^^^^^^i and that Prad^ was definitively excluded as a contribwtor of

either profile.

{1[107^ Based on all the DNA evidence the trial court received, the court made six

specific findings. Specifically, the court ^olmd that: (1) it was "far more ^lausib1e that the male

DI^°A found in the blte-mark ^ecti^^ ^ * * was conteib^^ed by the killer" than anyone else

because "saliva is a rich source of DLNt^ materiala wW1e touch DNIA is a weak source"; (2) there

was a low probability of containinnation because four other sections of fn^ lab coat had been

tested and failed to fnd any male DNA; (3) the State's suggestions as to the sources of possible

contamination were "highly speculative and implausible"; (4) the small quantity ^^ DNA that

DDC found did not affect the reliability of *xe profiles it bad obtained; (5) the small quantity of
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D:^TA that DDC fo}nd was attributable to different agencies having hmdled the bite mark section

and to the passage of time; and (6) Prade was conclusively excluded as the contributor of any of

the male D;NA found on the lab coat, Later in its entry, the court wrote ^.^at it was not wnvinced

;he, the DNIA results were "meaningless d-ue to contamination, transfer touch DNA, or analytical

error." The court specified thatalhe more probable explanations for the low level of trace male

DNA found ora the bitek^^^ section of the lab coat are due to natural deterioration over the

years, and to the testing of the Wiv^ DNA from the bite-mark section of the lab coat back in

1998oP9 The court also wrote that "fflh^ saliva from those areas was consumed by the testing

procedure, and unfortunately, these ar^^^ cannot be retested at tMs time,"

(T,1 ^^) With regard to the bite mark identification vvidence, the trial courE det^rmiiied

that "[blite mark. evidence * * * provided the basis for the guilty verd^ef' on. Prade'^ aggravated

mta.rder count. (Emphasis ^^itt-ed.) The trial court noted that neither Dr. Bush, nor Dr. Wright

had tendered an opinion with regard to the specific bite mark left on Margo, but that both had

criticized either the science ^^^ind bite mark identification or the bite mark identification

testimony that had been admitted at Prade's trial. 'Ihe trial court determined that "both experts'

opinions call into serious question the overall scientific basis for ^itewma.rk identification

testi€^^n.y.g' Consequently, the court deterrpi.ned that the evidence presented at the PCR stage

^oifld cause the jurobs from Prade's t^iai to "reconsider the credibility of the respective bite maeK

exper^sL]" who testified at trial.

fI109}Wgth regard. to eyewitness identification, the ^^ court noted that the testimony of

both Brooks and Husk was problematic, given the length of time that had elapsed before either

man identified Prade. Based on the testirnony of Dr. Goodsell, the court deterniined that a

number of factors could have adversely affected Brooks' and Husk's ability to a^cumtely recall
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the events of that day. Con:^^quentlyb the couft concluded that s`[b)ased upon the Y- ^^ DNA.

test results, and afteb revl^lAing Dr. Goodsell's testimony and a,.^davit, the [c]ourt believes that a

reasonable juror wo€Ad now conclude that these two witnesses were mistaken in their

identification of [Pra€lejob'

1111.01 As to the evidence that was presented at, Prade's trial, the trial court noted that all

of the evidence was circumstantial ^.^. nataareo The court acknowledged that there was testimony

that Prade had called Margo a "slut" and that his behavior had both upset Margo and caused her

to be afraid, but wrote that, in the court's experience, "friction, t-annoil5 and n^.e calling are iiot

uncommon during divorce proceedi.ngs." The court also acknowledged that there were problems

with Prade's alibi and that the SWe ha1. presented a fLnmc€al motive for xnurder in the form of

numerous debts and evidence tlat Prade may have subtracted his outstanding debts from the

amount of Margo's life insurance policy before her murder, ^^^^erthe1esss the court wrote that

the defense had presented evidence that Prade was not.havl^g financial problems and that the

subtractions Prade made from the insurance policy were performed after Margo's death. The

court ultimately concluded it was unclear "E[t)o what extent the jury was swayed by [the]

circumstantial evidence."

{1111) After discussing all of the foregoing evidence, the trial court concluded that Prade

had established actual innocence by clear and convincing evidence. The court wrote:

The [J circumstantial evidence remains tenuous at best. when comp^ed to the Yo
STR DNA evidence excluding [Prade] as the contributor of the male DNA on the
bite mark section of Llic lab coat or anywhere else.. The accuracy of the two
eyewitnesses' testimony at trial remains questionable. The remaining evidence --
tb.e testimony by friends and family of Dr. Prade's that she was in fear and/or
mistreated by [P'radelx the arguably faulty alibi and the deposit slip - is entirely
circumstantial and insufficient by ztsell'to support xrfere€^^^^ necessary to support
a conviction for aggravated murder.
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The coW concluded that "[b]ased on the review of the conclusive Y-STR Dl^"A test results and

the evidence from the 1998 trial, the [c]omt is f..anly convinced that no reasonable juror would

cs^n-vict [Prade] for the orlme of aggravated murder with a firearme9,

This ^^urtgs Analysis & Cona°lusissn

JJ1121 This Court has conducted an exhaustive review of the record in this matter and

has arrived at several conclusions, First, we conclude that, while the results of the posta1998

DNA testing appear at first glance to prove Prade's innocence, the results, when viewed critically

and taken to tl^zeir logical end, only serve to generate more questions than answers. Second, we

conclude that the State presented a great deal ^^ evidence at trial in support of the guilty verdicts

in this case. Third, we conclude, consistent witb. oiir precedent, t;^^at the jury was in the best

position to weigh the credibility of the eyewitnesses and to decide what welght^ if any, to accord

the individual experts who testified at Prade's trial. Finally, we conclude that, having re-vYiewed

all of the ^Nidence lra. this matter, the txaa.l court, abused its discretion when it granted Prade' s

PCR. petition.

fl;11.3) Without a doubt, Prade was excluded as a contributor of the DNA that was found

in the bite mark section of Margo's lab coat. The DNA testing, however, produced exceedingly

odd results. Of the testing performed on the bite ^afk section, one sample (19.A. ^ ) produced a

single partial male profi'ie, anotlie.r sample (19.A.21) produced at least two partial male profiles,

and a third sample (I 1 1.1) failed to produce any male profile. All of the foregoing samples were

taken froir. within the bite marl-, some directly next to each other, but each sample produced

completely different r^sult^^ Meanwhile, the testing performed on four other areas of the lab

coat also failed to produce any male profiles.
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(IffI14)'1'here was a great deal of testimony at the PCR hearing that oplthelia1 cells from

the mouth ue genera.ly plentl.fUl. Indeed, Dr. Maddox testified that buccal swabs from the

mrsut-h are the pr^^^^ed method for obtaining l:?N-A standards from people due to the high

content of cells in the mouth and tlia, because abucca.l swain typical.l^ ^on-adns millions of cells,

it is usually necessary for BCI to elth>ur take a small^ cutting or to dilute a sample so that its

testing equipment can handle the amount of DNA flat is being inputted for testing. Dr.

Benzinger testified that the ideal amount of cells for DNA testing is about 150 cells and i:lat the

threshold amount for testing ss about four cells, There is no dispute that the testing that occurred

here w^..^ at or near the t^^shold amount. Specifically, Dr. Bertzinger testified that 19.A.1 only

contained about three to five cells and l. 9..A,.2 only contained about ten cells. Thus, despite the

fact that there are €^sua1y m^.lli€s€^^ of cells present when the sorarce of DNA is a person's mouth,

the largest amount of DNA located here was ten cells. Moreover, those ten cells were not from

the same contributor.

^Jf115} Wnen DDC tested 1 9.A.2r it discovered at least two partial male profiles. More

importantly, the major profile that had emerged when DDC tested 19.A.1, was different than the

major profile that emerged when DDC tested 19.A. 2. While the results ftom 1 9,A.1 showed a 15

allele at the 1"3YS437 locus, the results from 19.A.2 showed a 14 allele at the DYS437 locus, with

the 15 shifting to a minor al.lele position that fell below DDC's reporting tl-Teshold. 'i.iusa in

addition to the fact that two different pardal profiles emerged in DDC's tests, the major profile

that emerged was not consistent. It cannot be said, therefore, that even thougla. multiple profiles

were uncovered, there was one consistent, stronger profile that emerged as the profile of the

biter.
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IT116) The inconsistency in the major profile in DDC's tests calls into €iuestion several

of the conclusions that Prade's D^TA experts made. For :irastwice} Dr. Heinig stated:

[Blased on everythilng that I've testified [to), I believe that the major DINA that
we obtained ^^m (179.A.21 is very likely from the saliva, and ftt if there is
contamination the minor alleles, ^or instmice, could be from contact from another
individual or more than one individual * * * o

Because the minor allele in 19.A.2 was the major aliele in 19.Aal, however, it is difficult to

understand how Dr. Heinig could distinguish between the two and rely on one as "the major

D:^dA.g' while attributing the other to contamination. Similarly, Dr. Stxaub testified that he felt

45flaat the biting activity should. leave a lot more cellular material than touch would; and,

therefore, if they're getting any result, now cena,saly some of that should be from the biting

^vent," Yet, DDC did not find "a lot more cellular material" from one profile, Instead, it

uncovered inconsistent major profiles within an extremely low amount ofD^^a''.^ cells.

[Jf117) Another significant rea^^t-y about the bite mark. section of Margo's lab coat is that

amylase testing resulted in ^^^gatave test result. Ever) back in 1998, therefore, it was

determined that no amylase (saliva) was present on the bite mark se€°ti€an, That fact rebuts any

assertion that there was a "slobbering killer," It also undercuts the assumption made by both the

defense witnesses and the t-r#.al court that there had to be DNA frorn the biter on the lab coat due

to the large amount of DN-A in saliva. Quite simply, there was never a shred of evidence in this

case that the killer actually deposited saliva on the lab coats Even back in 1€398, Dr. Callaghan

testified that "if someone bites someone else or that fabric, they m€^^r have left DNA there. It can

be of such a low level that it's not detected. Or they may have left no DNA t^xre." (Emphasis

added.) The ordy enzyme test conducted to determine whether Wi^a was present, the amylase

test, was negative. And while the prelsminmy test showed probable amylase activity, Dr.

^enzinger specified: "[fl L't^^ confirmatory test is negative, ^then your results are rt^gative."
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11[118} Althougb. the trial court rejected the State's contamination theories as "highly

speculative and implausible," the r^sults of the DNA testing speak for themselves. The fact of

the matter is that, Wh€l.e it is indisputable that there was only one killer, at least two pa-rtia.l male

profiles were uncovered witWra the bite mark. Even Dr. Heinig admitted that, for that to have

occurred, there had to have been either contamination or ^ansfer. And, while the lab coat itself

was not conlamln.ied, as evidenced by the negative results obtained on the four other locations

cut from the coat, the inescapable fact, once again, is that the bite mark section itself produced

more than one partial male profile. Wbatever the explanata^r. for how more than one profile

came to be there, the fact of the matter is that the profiles are lhere..

1^119} Both the defense experk,.^ and the trial court concluded the, the only logical

explanation for the low amount of D^TA found in the bite mark section was that a substantial

amount of the biter's D^FA was lost due to the various testing that occurred over the years and.lor

the DNA simply degraded with time. Dr. Straub, in lsaA€cula.r, deemed it "somewhat farmfetcbed

and illogical" to suggest that all of the partial profiles DDC discovered came from people other

than the biter. To conclude that ^^^^ of the partial profiles DDC discovered belonged to the biter,

however, one also must employ tenuous logic. That is because the three to five cells from

19.A.1 uncovered one major jxofileg and the ten cells from 19A^2 uncovered a different ma.jor

projqle and at least one minor profile. "Tb^ total ^ount of cells for eacb major profile, thercfore,

had to be very close in number. For one of those major profiles to have been the biter, that ^N-A

would have had to either degrade at exactly the right pace or have been removed in exactly the

right arnouni to make it mirror the transfer/contamination DLNA attributable to the other pardal

profile(s) DDC 1"ouzd. It is no more illogical to conclude that a.l the partial profiles DDC

discovered were from transfer; contaanl€^ation DNA, than it is to conclude that degradation or
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cellular loss occurred to such a peifect ¢^egree. The fonner conclusion also comports with both

Drs. Maddox and Berzr.rage-r's opinion that x£[t]he presence of multiple lowwlevel sources of DNA

is most easily explained by incidental trans^xer1R°

{T,,j20) As previously noted, there is no dispute that Prade was ^efuiitlveiy excluded as

the source of t.e pwtial male profiles that DNA tesEl;^g uncovered. The problem is, if none of

the partial male lsroffles came from the biter, that exclusion is m^aningless. Having conducted a

thorough x^^^^^ of the DNA results and the testimony in^erDreting those results, this Court

cannot say with any degree of confidence that some of the DNA from the bite mark section

belongs to Margo's killer, T:lkewise, we cannot say with absolute certainty that it does not. For

almost 15 years, the bite mark section of Margo's lab coat has been preserved and has endured

exhaustive sampling and testing in the hapos of discovering the true identity of Margo's killer.

The only absolute conclusion that can be drawn from the DNA results,howevex, is that their t^e

meaning will nevex be known. A definitive exclusion result has been obtained, but its worth is

wholly questlonable, Moreover, that exclusion result must be taken in context with all of the

other "available adniissibl^ evidence" related to this case. R.C. 2953.21^^^(1)(b)P R.C.

295123(A)(2)a

{^121) The amount of circumstantial evidence that the State presented at trial in support

of Prade's guilt was ^^^rwhelcmng. T.he picture painted by tka.at evidence was s^ne. of an abusive,

domineering husband who became s^ciLstssmed to a certain standard of living and who spiraled

out of control after his successful wife finally divorced him, forced him ou.t of the house, xound

happiness with another manR and threatened his dwindling fmances. The evidence, while all

clwcurnstantial in nature, came from numerous, andependext sources and provided answers for

both F^o means and the motive for t'he murder.
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[$1221'^"her^ was testimony that, even before the divorce, Prade frequently showed up in

tiniform m4ien Marpo went 01A to sociallm vdth her fri.ends.. As t.hei-r relatlonshl.ls ^oun-A,, there

was evidence that Prade progress<vely #aamed obsessive; recording Margo's ph€^^^ calls, calling

the babysitter to try to locate her, and going to her medical office at night. Nturaerous people

testified that Margo was afraid of Prade and that she had never expressed a fear of anyone else.

There also was testlmony that Prade ^vas verbally abusive, both before and after the divorce, and

that he tamed physical when the two fought, pushing Margo's head back and using his hand to

"push her nose in.s' Moreover, there was testimony that, sometime in the months before her

murder, Prade had "grabbed [-Marga] by lxer neck and told her he'd Idll heree'

(5123} In ter-ns of the motive for the murder, there was testimony that the murder

occurred around the same time that (1) Margo and Holstssn were contemplating marriage and

cbildrera, (2) Margo planned on seeking an increase in child support, and (3) Prade's finances

were .ln. jeopardy. ^^causePrade still had access to the marital home and to Margo's mail, the

evidence was such that he might have had knowledge of any number of Margoe splans, including

her plans to modify the child support. Williams, Margo's att.orraey, testified that she sent Margo

a letter about the filing fee for the chlld support modl^`icatlon. only a few days before Margo's

murder. 1'+^e&nwhi1e, there v^-as testimony that Prade had spent the weekend before the murder in

M&-go's 1^oase where he easily co-old have seen the letter. Williams also testlfied that, when she

was looking -for Margo's insurance papers at Margo's ho-ase on the day of the n-iu.rder, Prade

stated that the papers should be there because he had i Jus+ [seen] them [there] a couple days

lIff124} Apart from the enormous difference in Margo and i'rade's saMes, Prade

admitted that he had incurred several hundred d^flars in returned check and overdraft fees from
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his bank in the months shortly ber-ore the murder and that a.,.^ of the day before the murder, his

c1^eck1boo1^ ballan^ was minus $500. Among the L-tsurarg.ce Margo had was a $75,000 policy for

Wni.ch Prade was the sole ^enefi.clary. There was evidence that Prade had subtracted avari^ty of

l^s debts from that $75,000 policy amount on ft back of a bank deposit s]ip dated October 8,

1997, a month before Margo's murder. And, while Prade claimed that he made those

subtractions after Margo died, there was evidence that at least one of the debt amounts (the debt

from Kay Jewelers) or:dy corresponded to the amount of debt that was outstanding before the

murder, not after it. Further, Margo's $75,000 policy was set to lapse in February 1998, some

three months a-fter her murder. On the day of Margo's murder, Prade was heard saying that he

had just seen Margo's lnsurance policies in her house "a couple days ago." Accordingly, there

was evidence that Prade was not ordy aware of the policy, but also ttzai the policy ^W-as set to

expire in the very near future. Margo was murdered while the policy was still in effect and while

Prade was in a precarious financial position.

1%25} With regard to the murder itself, the evidence was that the murder was

premeditated and very personal., NVhts^ver killed Margo was familiar with her schedule and

waited for her in the parkiniz lot of her medical office. The killer then walked toward the van in

faIl view of Margo and gained access to it. Because there was testimony that the van had an

autonlock feature ffiat ^^ould have been engaged, eater Margo ur.locked the van doors to let the

killer in or the killer had the keys to the van. As such, the evidence refuted any Lheory that a

stranger killed Margo. Additionally, the period between wliic^ the killer entered and exited the

van was brief and neither Margo's jewelry, nor her purse, were taken from the van. '1`he

evidence, therefore, supported the conclusion that Margo's killer entered her van for the sole

purpose of murdering her, rather than to steal any personal. items from her, Marco-ver, the
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evidence supported the conclusion that the murder was very personal, as the attack was so brutal

and thorough. In particular, the killer bit Margo forcefully enough to bruise her through two

layers of clotl^^ and shot her six times, despite the fact that either of the first two shots would

have incapacitated lzer, The killer also pulled Margo forward -forcibl^ enough to np the buttons

from her 1a^ coat before discharging the last three shots,

^^^^^^ As for Prade's alibi, there was evidence that the gym at his apartment was only a

six minute drive from Margo's medir,al office and that there would have been sufficient time for

Prade to murder Margo either before or after goz^xg to the gym. Lieutenant Myers recounted how

Prade relayed his whereabouts that day with eerie detail, calmly describing not only the specific

content of the television program he watched whalo he was at the gym, but also the exact order of

the exercise routine that a woman at the gym had performed. She also recounted how Prade

appeared as if he had just stepped out of the shower, despite his claim that he was near the end of

his lengthy workout. Further, there was evidence that Prade actively sought out the woman at

the gym and asked her to provide an alibi for him, even though Lieutenant Myers lad

specifically instructed him not to speA to the woman. That same woman had a very well

established, consistent workout routine of five to seven days a week and, if the need for an alibi

arose, could have made for an ideal alibi witness.

11[127) In its judgment entry, the ttial court noted that "friction, #unnoil, and name calling

are not uncommon during divorce pxoceedlngs.°' Friction, turmoil, and name calli-ng, however,

are distinctly daff^^ewt t^aa stalking, wiretapping, arguments writh physical components, and

death threats. There was signxf^ant evidence that the negative situation between Margo and

Prade escalated Aar beyond any typical divorce proceeding. Moreover, that evidence stood

separate and apart from the expert testimony introduced at trial. It is wholly unclear to this Court
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that "bite mark evidence * * * provided the basis for the guilty verdict" on the aggravated

murder cou.gxt, The State presented an enormous animmt of evidence in this case, and this Court

cannot say that any one piece of evidence resulted in the guilty verdict. Rather, it stands to

reason that a of that evidence, viewed as a whole, provided the basis for the guflty verdict.

^'VI^^) With regard to the bite mark identification and eyevaitnwss identification

testimony, each of the defense's experts had critical things to say about the experts and

eyewitnesses who testified at trial, This Court has repeatedly held, however, that witness and

expert credibility determinations as well as the proper weight to afford those determinations fa

squarely within the province of the trier of facto Eg.; State v. Browning, 9th Dsst. Summit No.

26687, 2013wOhio-2787, T-1 18R Krone v. Krone, 9th Dist. Summit No. 25450, 2011-Ohzio63196„ Ti

16. Defense wunsel at trial cross-examined the eyewitnesses on the majority of the weaknesses

raised by Dr. Goodsell, the eyewitness identification expert at the PCR hearing. The jury,

therefore, was well aware of the possible problems 'with the identifications of the respective

eyewitnesses and chose, norie-theiess, to believe them.

. J%29^ As for the dental experts, the jury was essentially presented with the entire

^^ectnm of opinions on the bite mark- at trial. Tl-zat is, one expert testified thwt Prade was the

biter, one testified didt the bite mark was consistent with Prade'fi dentition, but that there was not

enough dnere to make any conclusive determination, and the third testified that Prede lacked the

ability to bite anythingo Morcover, the expert who d^^^^^^e'iy said Prad^ was the biter, Dr.

Marshall, also said that the expert who determ.ined a de^`^tive inclusion could not be made (Dr.

LeAr^^) was "one of the leading bite[]mark experts in the country." The jury also hea.rd

testimony during cresss-^xaminatis^^ that dental experts often disagree and ttmt b-ite rr,ark

testimony has led to wr¢angffil convictions. Tn short, tia.^ jury had much of the same information
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before it at trial that the experts at the PCR stage presented and, in light of all that information,

frsund. Prade guilty.

^T1301 Having reviewed the entirety of the evidence, we -musw conc1ude that the trial

court abused its discretion wkaen it granted Prale's PCR petition. Given the enorxnaty of the

evidence in support of Prade' s guilt and the fact that the ^eaninglUness of the DNA exclusion

results is far from clear, this Court cannot conclude that Prade set forth clear and convincing

evidence of actual inn^^ence. 'fhat is, we are not firmly convinced that, given all of the

foregoing, "no reasonable facijt'r^^^^ would have found [P'radel gaxalty.s' (Emphasis adcled,) R.C.

2953.21^^^(1)(b); R.C. 2953.23(A)(2), As such, it was an error for the t-ial court to gm-it

Prade's petition and to order his dis^bar^^ from prison. T^^ State's sole ass1pment of error is

sustained.

lll

11131) The State's sole assignment of error is sustained. ilie judgment of the Surmn.it

County Court of Common Pleas is reversed, and the cause is a^^rnan&d for -a-ther proceedings

consistent with ti.^ foregoing opinion.

Judgment reversed,
and cause remanded.

There were reasonable gr.ounds for this a^peaL

We order that a special mandate issue out of this Court, directing the Court of Common

Pleas, County of Summit, State of Ohio, to carry this judgment into execution. A certified copy

of this joumal. entry sha.1 constitute the mandate, pursuant to App.R. 27.
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Immediately upon the filing bereo^ this document, shall constitute the ajoumal entry of

judgnwnt8 and it shatl be file stamped by the Clerk of the Court of Appeals at which time the

period for review sball begin to ra.m. Apg.R. 22(C). The Clerk of the Court of Appeals is

lnstruct8d to mail a notice of entry of this judgment to the pwl^s and tomake a notation of the

mailing in the docket, pursuant to AppA. 30.

Costs taxed to Appelleee

BETII WHI'^^^^
FOR THE COURT

HENS}L, J.
^ON^UES.

BELFANCEg P. J.
CONCURRING IN J'^^^NT ONLY.

{1(132} iconcur in the majority's judgment because Zag}°m the trial court's judgment

should be reversed, albeit for a different reason... I also concur ln the majority's analysis and

^^^^ning as to why the abusea^f-discretlon standard is the appropriate standard of review.

f$1331 RZ. 2953.23(A)^2) states

Whether a hearing is or is not held on a petition ^`^l^ pursuant to section 2953.21
of the Rev€sed Code, a cs^ud may not enwrtain a petition filed a^eir the explrataon
of the per€od prescribed in division (A) of that section or a second petition or
successive petitions for slniilar relief on behalf of a petlta^^^r unless * * * ft]he
petitioner was convicted of a felony, the petitioner is an offender for whom DNA
testing was porfiormed under sections 2953.71 to 2953,83 of the Revised Code or
under former section 295182 oftbe Revised Code and analyzed in the context of
and upon consideration of all available admissible evidence related to the
ixnraiatea^ case as described in division (p) of section 2953.74 of the Revised
Code, and the r^s-alt^ of the DNA testing establish, by clear and convincing
evidence, actual innocence of that felony offense * * *
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Actual innocence

means that, had the results of the DNA testing been presented at trial, and
had these results been analyzed in the context of and upon consideration of all
available admissible aYfdence related to the person's case as described in division
(D) of section 2953,74 of the Revised Code, no reasonable fac}finder would have
found the petitioner gu€lly of the offense of whlch the petitioner was -vorsvic^^^

(Emlsha-sis addedo) R.C. 2953.21(A)(1)(b); R.C. 2953.23(A)(2).

j1Fj34j Thus, the trial court was charged ^^ examining all of the available adrnissibl^

evidence and then ^aUng the. determination whether the defendant established by clear and

convincing evidence that no reasonable 1"a^tfirader would have found him guilty of the ^^^^^^ of

aggravated murder. While I believe the trial court's reasoning process is logical, upon ^^^^^

examination of the journal entry, I vmul+^ conclude that the trial court fCod to appropriately

apply the standard at issue and, thus, abused its discretion. As noted above, the t^.^ court was

required to consider whether the defendant ^stablist^ed by clear ^^ convincing evidence that no

reasonable trier of fact would have found Mr. Prade guilty of aggravated murder in light of all

the available adriisslbl^ evidence and all of the results of the DNA testing. See KC.

2953.2l(A)(l)(b)r R.C. 2953.23(A)(2). And while at first glance it may appear the trial couA

followed the ^tandard,1 would conclude that it did not actually do so. See R.C. 2953,21(A)(1);

R.C. 2953.23(A)(2).

M 135) Instead, it seems that the trial court first considered the DNA results in isolation,

found that the defense ^iNA experts presented the more logical interpretation of the results and

then took only the results presented by the defense DNA experts and considered that along with

the trial testimony and other post-convs,ction relief ev1dence. In other words, the trial court first

weighed the competing expert testimony ^.^.d chose what it found to be the more reasonable

expert opinion and then considered the remainder of the evidence from the perspective of a
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reasonable factfinder who did not have the State's DNA expert testimony before it. Although,

this distinction ma,^ appear suh^le, it is critical. For purposes of actualMinnocence post-conviction

relief, the trial court cannot make an €iiit€al determ1neiorz as to whi.ch expert is more credible or

believable to the exclusion of other expert apinions, Unlike the typical trial scenario where a

trial court judge has discretion to select the nsss.r^ convincing expert, in the actaw -1^^^^^^^e post6

convlctlon. relz^^' scenario, the status of the evidence must mirror that which actually would be

before the factfinder. Were this matter actually at trial, the trial court would not be choosing

Whl.ch ^xpero- it found more credible prior to sending the jury for deliberation. Rather, the jurors

would be weighing the respective positions of the State and the defense along with all -of the

other direct and circumstantial eva^ence, Thus, the trial court had to put itself in the shoes of a

reasonable juror who had before it both the SWegs expert testimony and the defense expert

testimony adduced at the post-conviction hearing along witli all of the other available evidence

and then consider whether any reasonable trier of fact wuTd have found Mr. Prade guilty of the

offense. Because it is apparent that the trial ^ouft did not properly exwrair;e the evidence in this

manner, I agree the judgment must be reversed. However, I do not believe this ^oun should

undertake this amlysis in the first instance and I am troubled that the main opinion's analysis is

more in keeping with a de novo review of the matter, Therefore, I ^ouI d remand the matter for

the trial court to properly apply the applicable post-conviction relief standard,

(1136) To be sure, in the post-conviction real.ef context t:lais task is not easy. Moreover, it

is obvious that in light of the new evidence pr^^ent^^ a factfinder confronted with all of the

evidence could ultimately place less weight upon some of the circumstantial evidence that may

have seemed compell^.^,g} and ultimately determinative, during the initial trial. The new DNA

results obtained from Dr. Prade's lab coat definitively exclude Mr. Prade as the source of the
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DNA tested; on ^t the experts agree.5 Mr. Prade is not the source of any of the DINA recovered

from D°, pradpYs lab coat. Moreover, the bite-mark identification testimony which was the

centerpiece of the playslM evidence at tdal has been discredited at the postm^^nvictg^^ hearing.

The presblexa9x is that the experts cannot agree on what the DNA results mean: Mr. Prade's experts

assert tl-.^t the biter's ^^'^.A^ was highly likely to be present in the bite-mark area tested and, if that

is true, Mro Prade ^ould not be the biter or killer; however, the State's experts maintain that the

DiNA present instead likely represents incidental transfer andlor ^ontam1na^or., and it cannot be

said with any certainty whether the biter's DNA was present and tested, particularly in light of

the aI the prior testing and the passage of time. However, as pointed out by Dr> Beamingers

forensic DNA experts do n.ot provide opinions as to how or when DNA was deposited, rather, the

experts report the facts coneemlng t1ie DNA itself In that regard, all of the experts agree that

Mr. Prade is definitely excluded as the contributor of any DNA tested from the bite-mark area,

(q,[137) The trW test1moiiy established that the person who bit Dr< Prade went through

two layers of clothing that resulted in leaving a bite-mark impression on her skin. It was the

State's position at trial that Dr. Prade's killer made the bite mark, a position that was at the heart

of its case given its argument that the bite mark itself matched Mr.. Prade's dent1t4on., At the

postbconvlction hearing, the defense experts opined tliat, given that it is presumed that the killer

bit Dr. Prade, and that biting someone shoufd leave saliva behind (which is an abundant source

of DNA), it is highly likely that at least some of the DNA recovered from the bite-mark area

would be fTom the killer. Dr. Straub agreed with trial experts that whoever made the bite mark

,5 In addition, Mr. Prade was excluded as a source of DNA on the fingernail clippings taken f-rssm
Dr. Prade.
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would have had to leave a crucial arnocnt of cellular material on the area and firffier concluded

that a forc6al bite would be higWy likely to leave enough DNA to be recoverable 14 years 1ater,

Dr.1le€n1g also a^°eed that a hard bite mark would likely leave enough D-NA on fabric so that, in

later conducting YaSTR testing, DNA from the biter could be detected. Dr. Maddox, one of the

State's experts stated that he could not rule out the possibility that some of ^^^ DNA in the

sample did come from the pi^,rson who bit Dr. Prade. Accor€ilaigl^, the defense argued that the

Sxate4s absolute position that all of flie DNA present mu-st have come from a weaker ^our^^ of

D-NA (i,e,, transfer and/or contamination) rather than the undisputedly stronger source (ioeay

saliva from the biter) was illogical, unreasonable, and highly ^^^eWative.6

(1138) Duing the hearing, there was much debate about whether there was amylase (a

component of saliva) present when the FBI began its testing in 1998. From the State's

perspective, th.e absence of amy1we bolstered its position that the source of the DLNA on the bite

mark was not from the biter, but from contamination. The defense experts explained that tlic

absence of amylase in the confirmatory test did not necessarily mean that saliva had not been

present in the area. Instead, the absence of amylase in the subsequent con'^'irana.tory test

perforzned by the FBI in 1998 could have been due tn the tmatmerat of the fabric wlilch removed

the amylase present such that the confirmatory test would have been n^getiveo Notwithstanding,

tl-aff^ was testimony that, because saliva is a rich source of DNA, the inability to confirm the

presence of amylase through amylase mapping did not rnean that DNA 1i-om the cells m the

saliva would not be recoverable from the areao7

6 As an example, Dr. Maddox theorized that Dr. Prade's patients cou.ld have sneezed on her thus
depositing some 1:3NTA on l^s^s lab coat Whale the defense pointed out that there was absolultlely no
evidence suggesting this occurred.
7 The defense also presented a letter from the Ohio Attorney General's office authored pnor to
the l.:s'NA testing describing ^teLe expert Dr. Benzinger's belief that (1) the. absence of a
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^^1391 The State's experts ak^o questioned the reliability of ih^ DNcA testing results due

to the low number of cells that were tested. However, the experts agreed that small quantities of

D^aTA do not preclude DNA testla^^ and an exclusion is not necessarily unreliable sLmpl^ because

there are fewer cells to test. Despite the low number of cells, the testing results that were relied

upon contained UNA amounts that were above the threshold necessary to obtain a reliable r^sLslt.

It was finther established that a reliable exclusion could be established with a partial profile.

The State also argued that the low number of cells supported the theory that the DNA that was

present was not from the biting killer but rather from random sources or cor€tam1nation..

However, the defense experts expWned that the low quantity of DNA could be due to all the

other testing (DNA, blood, and amylase) that had occurred resulting in a significant loss of some

of the DNA and the substantial amount of Dr. Prade's blood on the coat which also could have

ainpacted the amount of recoverable DNAe In addition, degradation of the DNA could have

taken place over the passage aaftime. Moreover, the defer^^^ experts did not dispute the existence

of two partial male profiles, but instead noted that samples contairdng more than one DNA

profile are quite common. Further, because incidental transfer DNA is likely to be found in a

smaller amount and is a weaker DNA source, it would be reasonable to conclude that DNA that

was capable of being recovored after a this time was more likely to be from the biter (who

would have likely deposited a much larger quantity of DNA than someone who just touched Dr.

Prade). In this regard, defense testimony indicated that "drop sn"^ contamination is very

^^nfimiatory test for amylase did not eliminate the ability to find DNA and (2) that it was, much
more likely to find identifiable DNA from saliva than from someone simply touching the coat
because saliva contains much greater quantities of DINA than skin cells which might flake off
due to touching an Wlcle of clothing.
8 This occurs where an allele that is not supposed to be in a profile spontaneously appears in
amplification because of coratam, inatlon.
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^^ommcano Mareover, while multiple theories were offered by the State as to how

contamination could have occurred, the defense experts relautted these t3^eories.9

(1[1401 With respect to the bite mark left or) Dr. Prade's skin, at trial there were differing

opinions by the three experts. '1"h^ defense expert at the post4conviction relief hewi.ng

maintained thet there is not enough scientific evidence to demonstrate that human dentition is

unique enough for bite-mark identification evidence to be reliable. The State's postnconvicxion

hearing expert did not agree on that particular point but nonetheless cast doubt upon the expert

testimony at trial as well as whettier any bite-mark identification testimony was appropriate in

this case. ^^^ acknowledged that the bite-mark testimony at the trial was problematic and that he

would not -have testified that Mr. Prade was definitively the biter. In addlition, the State's expert

noted that bite-mark evidence should not be the sole evidence used to identif^ a suspect and that

bite-mark testimony had helped to convict people who were later exonerated, Thus, wUe the

three experts at trial were divided as to whether Mr. Prade could have made the bite mark, the

evidence at the postM^onviction relief hearing would lik^'iy only further call into question the

experts at the trial who mairaWned that Mr. Prade was, or could have been, the biter on the basis

of bite- mark identification.

111.41.) Also at the post-conviction relief hearing, the defense presented ^ expert on

eyewitness identification, who pointed out the problems with the identifications made by Mr,

Husk (the man fresrri the dealership) or Mr. Brooks (the man outside Dr. Prade's medical off-ice).

For example, there was a lengthy delay from when Mr. Husk first viewed the person he later

9 For example, the State argued that displaying the lab coat at trial could have led to
contamination. However, the defense pointed out that this ^^^ not possible because the sample
had been removed from the coat. In addition, the State was granted leave by the trial court to test
the lab coat for contamination; however, no DNA was found anywhere on the lab coat around
the areas of the bite mark.
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identified as Mr. Prade and when he act"ly identified Mr. Prade as the man he saw. With.

respect to. Mr. Brooks, the defense expert noted thax. Mr. Brooks did not have much time to see

the driver of the car and his view of the driver may have been obs^^ed. In addition, Mr. Brooks

did not immediately identif^ Mr. Prade as the man he saw when questioned by police but

identified him only a..^er his third meeting with police some ft^e months after the murder after

much publicity about the murder in the ^^ia. Additionally, the expert pointed out that the jury

could have been swayed towards believing the eyewitnesses given the certainty they expressed

concerning Lhei^ identaficati.ons. In addition, the expert testified ffiat faulty ^^^Aitness

iden^^^caticn is not uncc^^onR he indicated that approximately 75^'^ of the Innocence Project's

300 exonera:^io^ involved misidentification by eyewitnesses.

(1I142) Assuming this expert's opinion would give a factfir-d^^ pa^ase about the testimony

of those two eyewitnesses, it might likewise catise a juror to be more apt to find the identification

^,^de by the w^^^^ ^roni Mr. Pmde's gym to be more reliable in light of the fact that she had the

opportunity to see him for a longer period of time. She testified that Mr..Prade entered the gym

partwaY through her routine and that she could have anived at the gym anywhere from 8^30 a,m,

to 9.30 a.m. to start her 30 minute workout. If she in fact arrived later, for example around 9.00

a,m., Mr, Prade would have been at the gym at the time Dr. Prade was kil1ed.

(^143) Nonetheless, as noted above, the State also presented evidence at the postv

conviction relief hearing which offered a different explanation conceming the significance of the

D^TA evidence. The SWex^ ^^peTts poin5ed out that the amount ob DNA actually recovered from

the bite9mar^ area was quite small, which would not be expected in an area that was bitter. and

covered in Wzva. The State's experts noted that the passage of time and the n€^^^^r of people

that handled the lab coat could support the conclusion that the DNA found represented
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contamination and/or incidental transfer ^^^^sed to DNA from the blter, They testified that

there was more than likely some level of incidental transferlcantam ination because two partial

rrgafe DNA profiles were recovered from at least one of the samples. One of the State's experts,

in discussing the sample containing the two partial male profiles, noted that t^^ was not a

major difference in the strength of the major and rninor profile obtained; thus, the expert

and°acated that this was more likely to represent incidental transfer/contamination, as he would

expect a stronger profile if it was ^NIA from the b€ter, With respect to the amylase testing, the

State's experts indicated that the fact that the presumptive test was positive but the confirmatory

test was negative supported ~ie conclusion that the arnount of cells even originally deposited w&s

very low. Moreover, the portions of the lab coat that presumptively tested positive for amylase

were consumed in the subsequent PCR DNA testlng,16 which was conducted prior to the

avaikblllty ofYwSTR DNA testing; therefore, the portions of the coat most likely to contain the

killer's DLNA were not even tested specifically for the presence of male DNA. Overall, given

that the forensic experts do not opine as to when or how DNA is deposited, the one certainty

agreed upon by the State and defense is that the DNA recovered was not Mr. PradeRs.

(11,144) The trflal record in t1u^ case is wrol_^.inous as is the record of the post-convlction

pr^^^ding. This court should not undertake a de novo review of the evidence nor impose its

own reasoning process upon the trial court. The abusem^f-dlscretlon standard of review by its

very nature permits a trlal court to exercise discretion in making a detemalnatiora so long as the

exercise of its discretion is not unreasonable, arbitrary, or unconsclondble. An appellate court

may not impose its own choice when reviewing the trial wurt's exercise of discretion but instead

-------------

io ^e PCR testing recovered only Dr, Prade's DNA.
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must evaluate whether the determination that was a product of the exercise of discretion was one

the, was within the permissible range of choices available to the trial court,

(1145) At Mr. Prade's 1998 tial, there was no .^NIA evidence that definitely excluded

him as the source of DNA on the bite mark, aixd instead there was at least one hlte-marl^ expert

who opined ffiat Mr. Prade was definitely the biter who made the bite mark on Dr. Prade's arirx,

In. 2014, there is DiNA evidence obtained from the bite mark that all experts agree definitely

excludes Mr. Prade, and the bite-mark identification evidence has been severely discredited. The

question presented is -whef:her a reasonable ^actfmder would find Mr. Prade guilty of aggravated

murder when. faced with evaluating the competing opinions of the State and defense DINA

experts, a.1 of the additional posamconv1ct1on evidence, and all of the tna1 ev1dence, As the 1rial

court did not properly consider this question, I would reverse and remand the matter for the trial

court to closely examine all of fhe evidence and apply the standard appropriately in the first

instance. In light of the foregoing, Icoa^cur in the ati€Igment of the majority but would also

remand the a^after for further consideration.

APPEARANCE5:

SHERRI BEVAN WALSH, Prosecuting .,^^^^^^, and RICHARD S. KASAY, Assastmt
Prosecuting Attomey, for Appellant.

^^ ^ BOOTH ALDEN and LISA B. GATES, Attom^^ s at Law, for Appe11ee,

MARK B. GODS^^ and CARR1E, WOOD, A^om^^s at Law, for Appellee,

€ 1 1t is un1ke1y that a reasonable juror would find that same expw credible in light of the fact
that the State's expert at the postn^^nviction relief heajirag was critical of , and troubled by, that
expert's defiriitive conclusion that Mr. Prade was the biter. Moreover, even the credibility of the
expert at trial who concluded that the bite mark was consisterd with Mr. Prade's dentition was
called into question by th.e, State's b1te-mark expert during the post-conv3ctaon relief proceedings.
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ConvzNtian Rof^ef„ or ^,^^^at^^^^^ Motiaxi far 1416wrxial„ The.CntaA hM ^^r^eWed the^

reply, tmd pus&"^^^^^ Ixtisr^';ab LSO exten.save expert

testimony and e-ghiblis athemrsag over ft course of faur days in October of 2012; Mzs Caiazl's

^^^^^^&r 23y 2010f'Ordex granfmg the D Alndmto ^.pplioavan for llad^aon^^iota.ox^ DNA

Testing; and applicable law. -

._EXRfl^^^^^ ^11STORY^^^S AN].?

On-Navember 26;, 1997, Dr. Mag^ Prade vJas Wally shat in thetiaut wdt: of hex vai^

pu;ed oWszdc af ba aa^^^^oEPI afGa^ in Alaan, ®Wa> She died N^ inuttip1e, gunshot war:rc'ds to

hercbast. In F;,brtaar^ of 1998^ her ^^^band.„ ,^n Pal^ce Capiaia Davgla Prada, was

^wdicger# fm: aggravated muxderb a firoarms spwifliaatiaaA wim#applng, a^xd pos"ssxon of ^rim"Mal

todlso Pr•e& ma^ed an afiba ddeaso at €Tia:lo 0-a Sepfta ftr 24, 1939, thar: sitting Jud^^ Mary



^^im, n;xto.^cec1 Pradt to Jlfe i^ pris^^ ^^^ ^^ was found gWlty byJury of aggx^^^ted miu*r,

among the ^ilier caun:s. Prade is ^^^endy incard£xated and 5^^^ ^onsisfentfy maaibtair^d his

^oonco. 01! AuFust 23, 2000, Defeiadazafs caaivictxnn was afflinned on a^p^^.

P,a^ (2000); 13:^ 0JuoApp3d6X Ls^^^ that year, the OIxio Suprome Cauxt dea;^ned a

das^^^onary review of his ^^nviction, State v: -Prade (20-JO), 90 Ohio St3d 1490.

In 2004, Defendant fi1ed. his first ArPicewou :^or PDs~-eonv^cti€a'h DTA TtstL^^ Pulsuffr^

to a ^awly ea=,s^^ed Ohifl DNA testing ^taWtea RX, 2953.71. 0nWIay2, 2.005, Jnd;v S-,acex

dmiod his Motion, in part, fix^^i-n,g that DNA testing lisd been datia before trial that 13ad excluded

him a.5 the ^^^^n^e of tk^^ DNA samples tskor. frorn the uict.iyr. As suWi, the Cotu-t deter:^^^ned that

Prad.e did saot qpaIafy for DINI^ tegdj^g because a pzior 4efitiiti^^ DNA Rs't bad previously ^^^^

ooadoc^^.̂ i. MeN;ath District C'otird ofAppes,is dismnssed his ^^pW of this denial as unt.i-maly.

:^^^e v.. Preide Que,e 15, 2005)a 9"9 ^^st C.A, No. 22718. Defendant did not ^ppW this denial to

^^V, 013ia Supreme ^ourt.

^n'2008} ^^r6ndant filed ^^^ ^toondApplios^^^n for based

on the Ohio DNA.testui8 s^atute, a amendeci, in 2006. On June 2, 2€308x 1,adge Spicer aaain

ds^^^^d has Applsciition, ^^^ndzrf^ thathe did a^^t qtaaH:Cy bowauso (1) praor ^effiniti+r^ ^NA, testing

had ^ew.. oazaciuded and (2) fae fW1ed tosh^w that additi.ona:. DNA ^estang, would be oatcom^

deterrainative. The N'sntq Distdct Cciut of Ap^^^^ aff^^d this Comi's decision, S:ate v.

Prad,5t 9"' Dist. CA. Nbo 24296. 2009 Ohio 704. (Prade, 94 Mt.). Oia Ivls:y 4, 203 ^^ the 01-do

Su,^rorn^ ^ourt ovex^^ both the tiia1 Court and C^^.̂ t of Appeals, fmdin8 that now DNA

methods ha^^ b^,-corzz^ available since ^ 998p and t - hat, as such, the prior DNA test was not

lddea^tive7b within the me^ig o^`^..C, 2'^53,^4(^.), I.er, .^ow D^T^. t^^g metliod.olo8y could

d^^ct ^nfosxxaation that coul.d. not ba^^ bm;^ detected by the pa^^ DNA test. State v. Pra4e, 126

2
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Ob%Q St.3d 27, 2010 Ohio 1842, syllabu,.e na^,^ber one. FPrade, 8,0^^ Basedonillstial MA

t>w^tin^, l€,^.^ Ohio utapre^re Coaa^ ^^^^a^%tzed ^at.^'ra^^exs exelx3sioai ^s ^gmea^i^iasa'xo ta^e 1998

tesdrag methods lrave lsrakitalians becat^^e the vtc^iara's o-vwB DNA ow^rwlaeamed the.Czliler's DNA.

Id.,afi'19. Llpou rrstmuis this Court de1Wrmiazed that the results of lieW`':'` -S'1'R DNA W;(la:g

wo:^^ ^ave bmi outcome dztc^.mffiatiw at tLe uaderlyia7g trial, puna^lyt to the current DIqA

taa,stijig staa.ttate.

Sza^v,- tixe k•ema.azd.,1be pardes lrdlaally utli7ed.te services ^s^'DtNA D1agnastiu Lab to

test ,[ati'AJ,4eA,o4J„n kG.,u,{yJ, .iSRolui.d^.a^^a

1: A pi:.w of rne;.tal arid m"vub from Dr. Pxade4s bracelet (DDC 01 ^ 1 aad 01a2),

2e C'atdng from Diq. Prade's blotase ^D.^^ # CC),

3. Bitemark swabs (DDC# 05, 22 and 23),

4. ^Swabaa frorax Tdr^ Paakle'sright oheek (DDC ^ 06, 21p aand.24)R

5, 1l+^icrascoge slides and vial qpaYd^m= (DDC 4 07.1- 10.11),

6. Salavas=^^es, from Tamoth}fHo 'Isten (Dr, PradeYs fia.xcay) and Dgfavudaat (DDC # 13

7. Three buttasm ftni Dr. Prade's lab ^o-nt (DDC # 18),

B. CMdngs from the lab coart (DDC # r 9 - 20),

9, Fiax^email clalxpLags frozai Dr. Frade (DDC # 25),

10. DNA ex!raact.s, Viood tubesy ^^d bla^^^ cards from D. Prade, the Defendant, aild.

Timothy Hol;a^en (D-DC ^ 27 ^ 338 3 7 arrld 3 8)x

11,DNA ok:^av;ts`.^orn La'^^^^ (the original DINA `1`^stirxg facility lurom the a3radcrlyz^lg

case) (DDC # 34, 35, Etaa.d 3 9), and

12o Ala.uninum foil with DQA cards (DDC ^ 365%).

.3



At tae Statcys :eclues^ BCI^ subsequently tc;sw the following additional ite=

1. A p:^^e of mataI ^^i-ie Dr. Prade's bracelet (BCI Item 1 tl2o I.)i

1 Three buttons I"rom Dr. Prade's lab c-oat (BCI It^^ins 105.1 - 1053),

3, io f^^e^rna•al clippings L-om Dro ^^^^ (^CI hez= I06,1 ^ 106.113),

4. Ag additlana^ ouh-ia^ from tho bite mark araa frrrnx the lab coat (BCI Item I 11:1)e

5'. 9RwaISbIng samples taken fxom tiie bat^, mazk area (BCI I#^s 111.2 and 311,3)r

6. Samples taken ftow outside offhe bite m^.^. area of the lab coat (BCI I€oins 114.1

I 14.4).

11hG DNA '^esdiig ia'iiqw complete. I "ze paxtles disagree about :s-E

#h^ ^sl" results, p,^itzcu.lzrI^ ^stiIts C-Onc =-lag the outkln^^ from the bite mark area of the lab coat

. DDC #I9.A. I aaid 19.A.2. Tho Court will address these tW xesuls aRd their me-milxag below.

Defendn, t set&s to have l^^ conviction for aggg.ra;vatecl murder vaonte€1 and to be mles..^^^

^omI3xl.srzn p^^TSUant ta .hlg Petztt,Olx for Post-corxvactl.on Re11eI:. 1 Undex R.C;. 2953e23(A), ;aU

petitioner may seek ps351,-oanvlotzon relief w3dea• only two Iimited oircumstanoas-.

poij(1.) The po#itf.one^ was eIfhar "€anavoidabIy =venk-cl.from rhsoovDry o: 6^ fs ij!

vvh:ob: the petitioner mugt rely to p^^ent. ta,a claim I='or reliefx" Or "t^^ United ^-Was Supzoa^^

^oul't xacognl^.^^ a new ^^dem1 or state right -that applies retroactively ta 1jerocslls In tlze

padtloner's sxtu.a.#zan,'° and '[flhe petitioner shows by c:ear ant^ convincing "Irlerice' t'^a^ but. for

the constitutional =or at tdaI, no reasonable factf%nder ^oQ,d have baimO the pethi€^^^er guiIty uf

Ghe offense of whIcl•a^.^ petitioner was omvioted,`

E Dofendant'^ ^^^^^^ons on ^^ o=15 at int^^^isoon of cQmnw^wicadu^^ and = ooc:.ra Erf possession of dimzaud
tor,k.^^s not Oao^s@ by ci;^^r tJ^e PeWrrn for Rellwf or Mbtion fcyr^imy Wat ag t1^^ Oonvi4ors
are not l.t^ any way xa?a^^ to the DAiA avxde..^ce, W Pndo has now ^med tb^ ^^lftw.e impos,.d on these c-rttraes.

4



t^^ ^epetitr.rsnar was oonviated of a felrily * * * of a.ll ervaab1.e

evid.eme relatedto-th^ in matd^ ^^^^ * 11 *m gie tesWt, of ^^^^ DNA fes.ting- e.stablW% by clsar rznd

cn^vincing evidd.^c.e.3 actual innacexAce of that f^tony offense * * *'o'r (Emphasis added)

dad4,ctit^ ino^once'.amder R.C. 29532 1;A^^1^(b) 4.^^am thats bad te xosults of tha DNA

^^stizig b.aan presented at tru1;. and had t©ae ftselts beexi mialy^ed in the context of and

tipo.a cnnsideaatin^^ of a€l avaa114blo adixaissible evidenca ,relat'w to tho imuatei casa I: no

mas onab&a^qfzP.dr^r woutd hai=sfiousd the pe#ition^r guilty of ihe a^f^`e^^^ of which tlxe petitioner

was ^^^vic^ed* * *., (Erntzhasi.s added.)

A1s^^oogh R.C. 2953e7 l(L), the aut^^rnw-determim#gve icst for graDtEng an applice. iasa for

post-conwictioix DNA testi-ug„ and R.C 2953.2.1`A;(11^)s die gtot.-Liat %^oc-enco twst for &,ant^^g a

paition for post~^onviotion .relxa-E, do ^^^^^^^ ^^ch othar, thzy are not the sazrae. State v, ^ing}

8" Dist; No. 97683a 2012 Ohio 4398, P13. KC. 295.171(L)rrTaJxes only a "st^^^^ ^^bab:lity"

that no reasoaiab^e Na^"^^^ would hve ^ovxd the defendant g+.d1ty, whi^e. R,C

2953.21(A)(I)(b) requ%res tha.t. d^^ reasonable f`€ztfWd.e.^ Wou{.d ha.re found the ^^^^^^ialit gu€*,

withotit exce,pt^on.p3 Id. ^^emaore, fls^ ^^^^ ^urt°s sta.t^rnants iu its findAn:^s DT fact and

conclusions of law for a ^eftd^^^ application for post-conviction ^NIA testing are not binding

ou the c^ourt'^ lalNr detanninw-d?OU rO&a.ZdzR& the. OWt^OR -N: PqsE" MnV1ct^,0zx M110f, .Id.

Th^ Caurt will now address t^ Defendant's conviction for €^^^^^vated. murder and the

,,wailab.le admissible evideiGeF i^^^luding the new Y-STR DNA evidence. Thezvailab^^

evidenwin-iud^s the evidence at the underlying trial. Th^ law ^fthe cuo applies vAth a ^spoot

t^ su^^equent ^^^oeedings, including heaxlap to deterrekin^ ^^ellxer tho def'^ndant ba.s proven

actualiiitiocetico ba.se€& 3.^^on ^ now Y-STR ^hTA f--9 resub.' King$ at Pl.&-1 7.

aThe x^w ofk'he m^ Is wmEetmd a xa^e ot"taaioUce rafhrr tha.n s. bindiag r.3ii- of wbs^ndyc tmt, King, iit t'I6.
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in ffie undot1ying Wa..l3 a ^uynber of g#air^a^ ^ere tested for DNA, ine1ad%rag Ds, Prad-e"s

fing6r.x-m.il: oi^ppings, fabric ftm theslee^^ of TY.e, Prades lab coat in the area siarroiindbxg die

'^^^ ^iiark, md a bro=^en t^^oddstsdnei br'^^okL Prac^^ (S,C#.), at P @& Of this dvidence, the ^^^^^

^igni^cant was t^e fabr[c from ttw lab coat where the bi^^ nlarlc ^ccurmd b^^aitse itaontaim^

ltb.e bestposs3ble source of DNAev^^^^ie-e astohea (Dt Prado.] killer'aidoia^ity, 57 .1d,, at P17

veta;;qa^otin^ Dr. Thomas ^^^^^laai), the State's DNA wting expezt), Dro C IlaebaiI t^^^^^ se,

cu^t^x^s ^arn the clo<h fz^^ the lab coat, including ^iie from the bite-mark area Qnthe slaev^ in

-the bi^^ps area. Ic€:s at ^I 8, 'Wif.^ the bitt-mwk aTea., lxo anattyzed tlxe, euti;ingpin Cliree samples

- the ripjzt side, #h5 left gide, md flie center ^f th^ bite mark. Zd. Dr. C€dtagha^i testif:ed txiat, if

the bzter's tongue carne into contact with this aroa4 some sltzn cells frotrx. €^e biter's :ips ox• tor:grie

may have bee:^ ^eeft oia the fabric of tie lab coat, Id. Utimateiy, tae Dufendazt was excludod a,,

a oontr%buCor ta ttie DNA fluEtwas typed in this case, Id,

Worth ntzt^^^ at tha QnseA,` of thz^ analysis fs f^t the Dofemdant':^ exclusion in the

underlying trial .as a co:ibutor tot^...^ DNIA. found on the bnt ma.xlc or anywhoege e1^e on. Dr,

PnideAs lab oaat ls {`Moa^iL^91e:s8x'^

^^.Mb^ testing excluded defei3^^^^ on.f:^ in ttic son^e that DNAftru^ was ^itit his,
bcoause it was ft Yictim'g, But the °'^^^lusian!' ex^lu^ed ew;i yone €rotfier thaai.. tbe,
victim In #W. thov;ct€mys DNA ovwwhetmed t^ ^^ler'^ DNA due to •4be
lialita.tia^ of the 1998 vey"Ing.meth€ads,4'

^^sting is ztow coMpl^^-C on tW abOM list of €tU111s, usi^g Y-Chromosome SEiort Tandem

^s7eaaesting (Y°STP, Test.ivg)„ a twting pi•oce€uretlmL w as mt. avw., labi^ in ^ ^9,&

Y,. the ^efea da:At 1ias b^^^ ^xelmded as tLe DNA ^^ntrib^^^ on all the tested items,S¢pafc:antll
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Rnel^iding the ^^.,.*ap^s fron, the b1t^-raaxk areas aitho lab coat, by use of tht YYSTR Testjrg

method,

Tile Cauft heard four days of e:xport testimo.nY a•eWi-19; t^ ib^ ^^eallrn&VOUtGa€^^ Of t1^e

-DNA ¢Ust results and related 8ssilas. DQfeadant5s exg^em wm Dr. Jzsl'e Heinig, Assistant

L^botatoay Director for Forensics for ^iNA ^iagnasts-, 0-;.x4ex (DDC) ; .amd Dr. ^cha:d Staub,

Director for the Faumsic ? aboratary fpe OxcM^ Cellmaik (until vety'ruoeaztly). T^ie, Statti'-s

exp", weit Dr. Lewis Maddox and.Dr. Elizabe#.h ^enzirsger from t^e Ohio Bureau of ^rinahla1

Identf.fioatiu'n & Iryestagati^^ (13CMI), All az•^ well quglafie^ experts sri th^^rfields, `^e

primuy :foctis a:f'the tests and t^^^ony fm m those experts related to the bite-mwIw outfings- fivyx^

the lab ^oat, Ilae Court also has in ^^ possession €e#ters from Jim SIagle, Cram::r^a;^.l Justice

Section Chief for the 01^do Aearnwy ^^^crak, and f^in Dr. Beazixgoff, ea^^^ providzaig a,.^

inc#^^^^d!-ma review o#`the evideiacc re1a.tiag the Defeaxdant's request for post-oanyiction DNA

testing.

For this CQuitxs aaalysis, it is u-ndi^puEed Uaat, (1) Di-, Prade's killer bit bez^ on the left

und6ram^ hard enocigh to 1rve a prxi.nanez^t improssiot^ on her skin through two layers of

^^^thiragP (2) her killer is lugb17 lAkli"s^ to have Ioft a substantia# quaiatu€^ of DNA ot: kxer 1-ab coat

over t^^ bite mark whzn 1ie bit Dx, Prade; (3) the r^^^nt ^^sfing idexiti^ed r^iale DNA on tlie lab

coat biteAniaa'lc sectam and (4) none of the malo D^.^;:^^und is the Defendant's DNA,

DDC perforined the initial Y-STR testiiig of DNA extracts.fram a large owasng aoul the

^^^ of the bite-•^^k sect^^ of le lab ^oat (around where the FBI pren.^ousiy had t;a.^en twc of

ih^ ^^e myttsng^ from 1958)k whi6h becatne DDC 19,A, 1; nd f^ara t.^ add it^on.,J, cuttings

within the bit.eFmatk no€ion of the lab ooat that wtTo f1iora romba^ed with t^^ ^^^iiaWag ex€xaot

from DDC 19,r.1.a1 to make D3^C '49.A„ 2. Tt a.s mdlsputod that (1) DDC5 s testing, of 1.9,A, l
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of 1^,^.^ a^^tif^^d a^E^^^r^?danf^^..a si^xgic„ pati^.l xn^ef^2^t^..pr¢^f}l^e; (2) I^f^C'^.1^tixig

that ia.eI'udod parfi{d male profiles of a ^^t two Bnan; and:'^) that both 19,A; I and 1 9,A.^

^oa^lusi3r^^^ ^xduded Def^^mit (and also Timcilry liolston) -frorrs: having ^ontriba.¢ed tix-, DNA

ftmth^etwosainples, ^^^ ^^^^puthd is that ^iese DNA exoiusious' are ^^t expressed iz^

tarms of probabflitiess Elz:yare cortaintl^s - 1aotka.Defeiidant and Timothy Ilolaton are axuludcd

.as nant^^butors to the pa.rtia,l DNA profiles abWned froi-, the bite-moxk aa•ea of the lab coat.

A ^^^^^ laboratory at B£^^^I perf'ormee fur€thar `a'-S''R tes#aII9 0n edd€tiOlla1 r,atetiai

as.e- new C'Utt:ng.-£rum tile ]zit.,^mai;k section of th-, lab coat; swabs froin ffw s^de-s nf;he lab roats

catti ngs.frcm tho rx^hL and lvft us.^eram, laft slaev^, &qd back c-f t,hr, lab coat; bt^ttoais fi°r,2n ^.^.e

lab coat; fix^^emails cli^^^^igs; aiid a piM e of lr^^^t fro;xs the^ b.rricelet:_ ,. Wl at tho State's request,

Is remains unl.isputad that the 'Defendmt can be ex-.lnded n a s+^uxco of the nial^ DNA fz-ora, all

i1:ews tested from BCI&I,

The State atgu.es ^t the DDC test xes-aTts relating to ttie °^ite-mak seaion are.

.^^ani.agl.un d-ue to contaminati.^^, twisf^^ touch DNA, or analytioal error. In aipporty the Sta.R,4

asm^s thgt th6 male DN-A fotind on the bite mark seclioex iia^l-ude^ extremely low levels of iaaca

DNA, i.e. fram.19,A„^ (3 - 5 ^Rej and 19.A,2(apgroximately 10 ae&ls); ba^ possiblY two lrp to

^^e, rnale pf;mns, and t.i.^ how or when that mai.^^DNA wa; daposited is u^*n©Aqi^ As such,

the State argaam that the ^^oo-tilig of the DNA b;e^xa.art^ ^vidence provided at bost aic'n. cluuave

r^sti;ts that in -no way bea.r.^p. the E9^fmidara.t`s claains for exoneaatiora, De£ejxdaut argues the

opposite ^ that the morc %oflaanf pati.W male proffies f= 19A. I and 1 9A.2 are Maz•e likely

thannot.the, DNA fiom Dr> Pradess kBller, Each side provides ^^ert opi:Won in support a£its

^sifioas and against ft opposau^ ^^^itians,
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Upon reYrow, the Couit.maltostio fbllowang findings of fact miatingto bite-mark

eAc^^^ ^^^ the lab ^at-

(1) Because ^ahva is a ^^^^ ^^^rce o£DNA rratUriA while t^^^ch DNA ^^ a weak so-axuc

of DNA materzalx ft,.$ ^ ^noxe platWbz^ that the ^^^^ DINA faxuxes in theDite-nimi-,

secti.on of the lab uoa^ was con5,zibuted by the kill"ezr rather than by iadver€eF^^ ^oataot;

(2) The Y-STR DNA testing of va:^ous areas of the lab coat ^^^ ^^^ the bite-mark

section was crxpressly desagned by ^^ Stde, to t^^^ for ^^^^arninati^on or ^bv^ much

DNA and that testang.fsaled to fir^^ any ^^^^ DN, A, thereby sg^^gestin9 alow

probability of corz^wa4iati an or tauch DNA;

(3) ^^^ ways ^n. wliieh the Stat^. suggeee-d that the bite-mark section oAl the lab coat c?uad

lxa.vN been contaminated witli stray m. ate DNA are higbiy spwWafive and im; lv3asibf^;

(4) Tbe small t^uanti ^^ of ^^.^ ^3^3 A f©ut-d €sn ^31^C 19. A. 1. and 19.A,2 does not ^xeai^

that the Y-STR profil" obtained from t.xose saa^^^es, are invCd or Im e;iable;

(5) F-a.a:H^ testing and treatment of t^^t Fitt-mat1^ ^^cti^ii ef khe .lab coat by the FBI and

S.^^ ^orn 199$ ^^^^ah-s the.sr^ ^juaatity of male DINArainmiiing fta^ ^^^^ cr:x.cae,

and ftSa:^^k PaStage ofti^^ cam^^ DNA to degrade; :ax.d.

(6) Th^ Defendant has been coixclt^^^^^ exc^uded as tho contr€bixtor n^°the mala DNA

on LZe bite.^^^^ ^ection. of the lab wat or aay-wber^ ^lm

L3IZE a

As tiis Court previously f^^nd in its. ^^^tember 2^, 20 10 O^der;

F^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^s testiflud for the ^^e at tia.1, Lay vritnes:^^^
provz^^ ^eWk ^an=nin.^ the ^^^aflonship betweon th-e deoodent and the
^^fm€3ant,. Poi^^e offirers terti^^ ooncerakng the g'daAs of their an^^sligation,
No ^^^^or. or fingerprints were found> Nobody vn^^sed the kalUng, &te mark
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^^i^kncey heswever, provaded F^^ ^^^ ^^r dw gufh^ wap•d>ct an the count ^^^
aggravated mua°der, State v. Pradeg 2010 Ohio 1842, 113 and 17. (e^pba..sis
added),

'11'o obWn conviction ©st t^^ murder Ghsrge at trial4 the Sta4^ focused on
convi.xeing ^^jury that Defer^^^^ Prade bit thw vickina so hard tbmagb two layers
of clothing that he.left an ampxessi€s^ of liis teeth a^m her skin. Such evidence vra,s
^^^^i . al becsuse xia ot^^ physicalF .non-ciroazxt,.^tantaal evidence existed to suggest
Prade*^ guilt. b support of this theox,r, tho Sta.to ofl^red testimony ^^ ^wo,
doigzss with traftmag in fa^en8ac odoAts^^^^, Dr; Marshall and Dr. Levine, In
^eftati^n, the E3efonse called Dr. Bam} a mWlofacia,; press^,.^.^dontist, The
x^^^tm op^^ions of ^ese tl^ expeM covered the spectrin.o To sum up, Dr-
Marsha.ll boliTmd. the, bi^ mark was inade by Prade; Dr. Levitic tes^ified there
was not enous^ to sa^ one -way or ano^thetp and Dr.. Ba.zni o^a..^ed t^i ^:ch an ^^
was a v?xbial impossibility for Prade d^^ to his loose dentw-e:3

Several explgnatims exist for ft disparate apinaon% llsrsty the autopsy
photographs d,qict a ^i^ ^^^k hupressicsn, widmut e1m edge def'in:tian.
£^^^Da..^^P the experts' interpretations of th-. observed patterns of ttie dental
impress^on ^^^^^^ on 0ia-.^latAty and quality of the bite mar€c. ims.ge> F3:rthoa.,
the experfsy apiziloibs were hot e-aly bastd or. differing raeth-odologios but also
wem witout. reference to swa^ntiflo studies to support f,he, validity of tho
.rz<s^wtive ophraoal, And this is to say n8tliffig of the potential for expert biu.
^^^^ the jury stiugg€ed as^^^^g gfttex ^igft to the testimony of #hose
wets10ssOs, (Order, pages lo' --- 11),

Wbi.re.^ot neaz'ly as d.rsmati-, as wi,f^.^ DNA testing proeodures, soiiie advancement in

protocol for bi:ermaxk- identification analysis h^.^ occurred since the triall, fii fact, the Court laas

recently hrard tondmrsn„^ ^oin t^^^ ^^^ experts relating to *xe field n?'Forensic Od+aaitology -- D:,

Mary Bush f^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ant mad Di. F-ran.l.clin Wrx& for tI^^ SWe: Neither Dr. Bush nor Dr.

Wright rendex°ed an oplaioz^ on. vr.^other the ^o&ndaaays ^le^^tal impression wai or was not the

source of the bite mark ssn Dr, Pmde"s. lab coat or arm.

Dr. Bush, D,D3,, a tenured professor at dip, School of DeoWl Mediczlr, Stato lJnlversity

of ^^w Yoz^^ at ^uffdap testified a bout the ^liginal sc:etitifie: zosearch t^^^t shop wor^^g wi.tii

others, has pubtzsl-ied in peerProvievi^^ scientific ^o-Lirmsds cor^ce-.rring two ^en^-^. zssues; ra;nelya

R^3^Ma.shail t,pa4 trae^-Sm^ ^^r I
^virze tris^xas^r^p^ Paga 1219
'Baup rxisE uunsrspR, psp 1641
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(1) tho ?uniqtten:^^ o-f buina^ dentitionh md (2) tile abiHtY of that =iet:tititsn9.ff unique, to tra. sger a

wiique patterg to hu-n^ 5kiz^ to mai`itaz^i that- uniqtttness,

Dr^ WAghtp DD3,., a. pl^ti6ng f=Hy den€xs4 Who is a^^o a forensic odontologisn, the

past presa^^^^ of and a.Diplomate in ^o Amerioan BoaE^ of Favtnaic Odozatda^^^^ (ABFO), and

R^,a^zQ^ t^^^^^^a^ ^^^^^^^tr^ ^^ ^^^s ^ sozen:"^ ariicle^. addressing ^fon^.l phot^agr^tigr, testi^^.e+^

z^^l behalf of the Staljc;^

In ad^.itiora$ excerpts ftrr^ authorities oii bitf-mark idea:ti^'^cati4an analyses wexe a(€mi^ed

into evidence at thwe pr€^^^edings by ^dpWaz,son of '^,x^ Pei'tiw, SPOci^'^oauY ex0eqi3 franx Paul

Giatmelli & Edward lmwirl(eh-cidxSaiea^tiftcEvadence (4ri; ad. 2007) (Mumeila & l:m^nkelieid)

aftd faom the Na.^orial. Academy of Scionms} Strengshening Foren:^ic S^^^^^ In The Urailied

,^tat,wt A P'aa^-Aw-tiar-r^ (2009).

In 2007, Qi^^lli & Jmwi^^^^^^d dated that-#he:ftuxda^^ntal seientific t^^^ ^or

bit^tiiark malys.s kin.^^l never ^ea estabIished," Similarly, tha ^ 009 Natianal Academy of

8(,,ien^^^ (N^^)Repoxt Qbseraed ^ Kj(1) The aani.^^^nems of the h;uman dezatitioax has not been

Sc¢entr^ically eskablis^ed. (2) Tho ^ ^^^^t,^ of the dentition, if u^^i¢za^.ieF to transfer a un^.q^;e patter^.

to human slcin and the abirity of`#he sldn to wff^s.^.ain that uniquEex^^s has not bam-L adenti ^'icatly

es#abliskod. ^'^)T^e ability to mudyzo aad '€ilwTvay #axe scapets^ extent of diatoztaonof bite mark

pattems on hunm ^^ ^asn^^ ^wn dngndWe:i., (ii) The eft6ct of dx^^ion an diSerent

conaparis^n tec^.̂ ;iqu•s is D^^ fuVty a^^^^r.s2aod and therefore bas E2e.. been quantified,"

A.ccorsistlgtrz the- 2009 NAS Report: " s^^^e research is warra.nted in order to identify the,

circmwta,aces within whicli the meihods of foresisic odantoAagy oaa provide the, paobat vo

vaiue."
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M &-tailod te€ow, Drs. B-ash and ^^^ ^^^^d d€ffentg ophunns regaxdilig tile

aa€^^d^^za^a ^. ^i#^^^€^ x^^^^ffloa^.^ e^sdenue, Spooi^.cal1yy Dr. .^^hPs vfew^% is that the

suzentific basis for b€te-rao€radent€fleation has not been established ^^, fmt€xers that the ex€stifxg

:tso€cafifto re4oxd shows that €t likzl;^ ^^Dt be, wb'#,t Dr. Wright9s'view ss that, although

a.dis;z^tedty is subjective and prone to evaIIua.tbr evory 1^ite-niark idmti.^cat€on ev€dmice can be

tise£ua ^junct€ve evidence in lixr;€ted caTowtstanees (r.aa a closed papu€afion 6f 2 or 3 p.oterktaz::i

b€tors w€^^re, the b^^ warlt has Lqd€vs.dua,l ^^ataotenstics midtho patmitial b€ters' den:°€tioxis

a^.^ot sLqiilae)x so long as ttje c;ohc.alas€ons w^ appropriately qua€€fiei,

Dr. ^wh ^esti€.ied that her ^igixial bite-mark iftnt€ficstion

was, in general, exp1oaing areas that ^f, 2009 NAS RoporC €d^^tified. as xequirit^ resea._^l-,, She

testified ca€^^eming €;a^ ^^ssults of ej'even :s^udies that she (wi& others) has wnd^.xat^^ ^oncerlixn^

the €ssues €^enti&d in the 2009 ^^^S Report, a1l zsf w€x€^^ ^^^e published iu peer-reviewed

scienti^^^ouranals. None of.Dr. Bushg,^ ^eatch d:tafled above was available at thee tinx: cif

Douglas Prade's 1998 tial. Dr, Bush testified thather.^warch shows ¢thatz.^man do:atst:orl5 as

^eficaed in bite m€r1csr is not unique e^d that huanan.deti€€fi^n does tiot reliably trailsft-r uiAe€up,

imprtss€ons to hua-aun skan tftough 1a€ting, In Dx< Bush's opinion, "these scaeAtific stildges raise

^^ ^onoem over the use dbi#=azk evid^^ce, €n lega€ pra^oodiiags,x^

^^^^r,oeJy,,Dr. Wright expicssed cx€ticism^ of a-n^ reservations about 'Dx. Btish's

original sc€enfifiv, reseaa`ah. Dp, Wright+estified. tbat, in kds v^ew, Dr. Busli's practice of using

stone dardal anodels a.ttvch.e;i to vise grzps and kv-i€y€-ag thezn to htup.^n cadavoi-s, rather thma

.€ivi,qg *ir, does not s.^^^^^ate€y replicate how bite marks leave inapr€nU on Fiuman Air. duriag

visr^^^ ^^ues. Dr, Wx^ght's v:.ffwy is that it is ^mpossibl^ to mp,=Wa^ly study bitemarks a.s

they ^^ew Ln vic€ert odmes in a ngnta-usY rontrs^lleca, and soatrafi^'̂ r, viannex.
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WMtethocautta.^piwtates a^'6a^ to stud^ the ability of liuwAa dentatgonto

transfa# uniqua.pat?^rns :0 huix^^ glcir; the ^^^ finds. the prd=.uisas and moYhodoI©gy of,er

studies pmbIemetico Rathar, the Court agrees wfit1i Dr. 4Wright's view ^hat- it is hnNss^.+:e to

oAy in ^ojitr®l1^^ ^^perimexit^ the issues that the rAS Repoz^ says need ix^^^e research.

Nontthsles..^a ^tli expezts'opia;.zons oall into serious question Vie Overalb ^^^tntifip, basis ^Or bi^^-

marl^ ^denta^catirrza testimwiy aAd, dris, tiat ovozaH w}^x-tifte b.asis :^^r th;.btte-Matk

identification twstt.mony given by D_^^ Marshall and LevaM, in the 1998 tzzz d.,

Although t^^^ ^i finds Dr, Wright to be ar, axpeit in the ourrem! ^'ze.d of bim-mark

iden.tsi"'ioatiax^ Dr: Wright a€mifted at the ^eaeaaag that in his view bit^^^ark r,nc-lusioaz.s or

naoe,"aril^y entailsexolusaons (1 ) are ^;^ra^^^te-ty 1^^ed on absarr•atio.^ ^iid experience, whM

au^^^^tivity a-a^i a lac1c uf ^^ptoducxbility anddr coiatTollad scaer-ti.fzc ^ondi'dons9 ^^^ (2) are to be

s^^^^ in a ya,^ limited set of Nirau}ns¢ance^.^ closed pa^^latEot3s 0f b.- M. wU et^^oantly

di^^^ont dnttfiow; Furthermore, Dr, Wtigkzt was uFiable to smoncile the 2009 National

Academy of ^^^^^ces(NA^)Report ^'̂ ,.^d.ingthaturar.eoot^ood soiantific isst3^^ ^emain. These

issues ^^qut-rs m^^^ ^earoln ^sofore the haqis for ba' w-^aik- identification can be sa:^entE^',^call;^

es#.atatis^odi: Df the

s^^^^^r ^^.^^^n.E^^ ^^^^i.a^^^:g t^^i^ Y^^:s. ^'4?C^•^^ ^^l ^^%^^ t^^'f^^ ^x'#. t„^.^ ^^^^ ^t,•i^^;.^^ ^t^^^ t^ssth

proe^^dod aphA^on^ that are riot oonst^en^ ^ith the ABFO giMellxnas,4

in. &€gbt of tl^^ tm-tamsatay from Dxs, Bush azd Wright, the bite-mark, e-vid^nce :n the 1998

trial, as i-a &ate V, GUR-TieA "is now the mbject of ,^^^^tmi#ial criticism that would mwnably

cawe t^e f^^t-fi^^^r to ^^aoh a different ^oa^^^on^^^ in that s^he, new ^esemb mid studies cast

• serious doubt w a degae that was not ablee to bo raLied `oy the exp^^ ^^stitnany preswated at the

; ..._.._.......,.... ..............................,..........
$ Dr. Loviiia's qspi.miiDn ort, bite mork av3dence W iee,^ ^^bseqsaentSy d1scrediMd in .tha vss^ of Ba^rke u. Tawn rif
Ws?lpeate, 05 F.3d b^ ^[-.t Cir. 2905) Where Ds. i:,oy.iszo",g iden.tificatio-a ai`a.dof^^^^^t as the biting p^etmtair in a
rTi..mina1 cap.&, wr®a shovm to be. ^oneouj Wad opoq sa^^seqmni.DNA tn?sn&

I•
}
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origgt:al determination of guilt by >h.e fia:-finden.fa State v.. GUU^rpis, 'Ad DiSt: No. 22$77, 2009m

{7hio-36409 PI50, Bo^^^^ L-ne; foreixsea oa^oa4ogogy is a field ia ^^ux, and tkxenow evidence

,goe,g to the cmdibnl`r.^ md the wei& of the State's Weiti} testimmy at th^ ^^^lying #risl,

As ^^vimisly st^^ in flx^ ^oun's ^^^^ombox 23, 2010 ^^erc °4juJ^^^ ^ewing frgni a

foreiisb^ wialyst d^enbbag updated ^^ reliable methodology used to d-,tie:rain^ ^^ ^oug^^

^^ade ws.s not a contr;^^^tor to the Wo$ogica3 aiia^^ial f^om skirss t^^^^^ (Up aiid tain.gue) fGtm-d on

the sleeve of Dr^ Praders lab coat, the jmors woFild ^^ons^^^ the credibility of the respective

^^^o riark expers' twst^onY." (Order, page 11). 'I"his statesTitiit remains tnie today..

FY ^aMas-^MERWIM

In fts CQurt'^ Order fmm September 23, ^01 0a the ^oi^^^ oxpaosged some, s1ep#ioimt

em^end^g ttfr, reLlabili^ of the te:s^^^y. ft^^^ the ^teWs tWo key ^^eW^^ess^^ - Mr. R-obErz

Husla: mid Mr. How3. Broalcs - ^lio both ;^^rporte^^^ ^laoed the Defendant ^ear t^^ ^^ene at

mu^^d tiie t^^ of the mx,zrdm

My, F^'ask; ^^^lo worked for the 6&t dealmfi^,) =t to the crit-ne s^eue, testified at trial that

lae. saw the ^efeiidm^ inDr. ^rgcit's QM^VI^ parkdog lot ixa 'Lho morsuitg of the miardexA HOVIevar,

,N4r.. 1ja7s^k (jid rlot mrs^^ ^^rward with this ^^xfoTmatiot^ to the poli.^ ufftil .^in^ ^^riths aftr, the

tr;mxd^^ and o(y after month^ ^^pM^ covera.ge #1at f^^^ed ft Defendant's photo, .^rade, q"'

D°st..x ae )?4. Mr.. Brooka,apatiea of E7r; ^^adesg, testified t1iatas he was standi^ at the edge of

the parking aot and ^ew^ a car "peei3ng of-V Brooks testified that the oar that ^^iWd the parking

lot cs>nt^.n^ a ^^E ^:oi^i.a r^.^l^.e and ^^^t,rag a R^^^ianR^^e hat, md a big-chested

;pa;€senger, W.Bro€sks didnot iden:^^ ^^ ^^^^ndant ^ the ^pected killex until his third

. police intervimVa id.
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At la.earipg, ^^^ndant pmented the testimony of Dr. Char3^ ^oodsell, an ^^^ert in :,Iie

&=ofe,yewit^.essmemor^ aii^ idoz€tafication. D:a Goodse1l testified x^^ardin,g the ft^e s-tages

of memo €•^ - e€:oo clhi& stv. s.gey and ^etAeval; i;ev vral ^ ,̀^ors that c an a^fe. ct ^.^emoryy tind di u

aocnitaoy of eyewatr€^^ ^derit^^^ations.

k^^^ed upon hza.xei,+ftw of the I-Wrs Witnesses` testimony at trial, h.o ddermf€zed that a

number of factors ^^^^ld have had ati adversc Impact o=.z the auoumy of Mr. Husk^ s wxd M.

*gmolcs' ^der¢.^^cati^n of thr, D^fendaaxt. Dr. Goodsoll t^^^ed that My, Vtosk'a admittedly b€ief

ceo:al oniout€tex at the deaex^^^^ prior to t^^^ murder, and t^ ^^^^^^cmit delay IIix time betwom

ttia. encovali:e€° and his coming forward ^tli tk€e info€tnatio€a to kbo po3i€;eY a^l t}^^ whilo seeing the

r ^efeEidaaitss imag:. on teAeuis3.^^ and in ttie, newspapers, a^e fhotob^ that rnay ha.vg affected the

accuracy a,€uVor altered Mr. 14t€sk's memory of the n3an he saw,

D--,•e Govdse,11 t^sfiDe€^ that lio fouiad Mr. Brooks' ^tateme€i#s to be can¢raciacfory - he

"didTet. pa.y it [the 03001antO] €^^ ,^Mx ti€x€y" y6t was ablet^ provzdt specific details of the people

Purthar, l•e was.not a.blo to kde^€xtify tlxe Defenda1t.t€nti;€1lis

tbird: ^^^^^^ inb-u^ew. Both fact4rs cotisd haveadv^^ly affOded the accuracy of Mr. BT•oa€ka`

E'171^-M4xy of tho driver.

Last^^, Dr GoosEvll testified tiiat a person°^ confidence levea. om, be utEdW.;r influen^v-d

by mmmerats fram th^ ^^^^^^ or ^^poatW exposure to the suspect's €€nag-, in the media, thereby

calling into questiontt€e acct€ra^^ ^fthgs teatir.^oriy. lbe State, counters that Dr. Go©d,selE dit3.

€Lar m€isider tt€o possible xoaso3ts for M€^. Muak's and Mr, Brooks' deI:ay in wMixtg forward to tr.lic

police, :ncludirIg Yaot wanting to get involved, aiid their te.rtainty tkaat the ^ofandant was the

persoia they saw at Dr, ^^adea omice on the morning of the n..^^xder,

15



T,a it^s September 23F .2^^0 Order, Ns COW iriifal^^ ^uestior^^ the mF^abUty and

accuracy of Mr, Husk`s m-id Mr. Bxaokag testJ,,oay at t^ial wAfu reepeet to sfti.ag the llefbox;^daat

at the mL^der soene, Dz. Ow t^soll's test€niox^y aa^ affindavii with Tespect to rz^e-mor,^ ^^d

ap,:.uaa^^ ^f witrabgs a o^,^catiaw in geraerab and his opinion as to factors 'hat cotild liawe a

negative eMs^^ on the accuracy anddor metnary of Mr, Huskas Etrid Mr. Broo1cs3 adonLtizcat^on of

^lie. Ddeixdant, supj w this Cowl's iw&^ ^o-accms, Bued upon ft^o Y-SIR DNA test roRults3

and af t er rwv RevA ng D r. Gtao dseTs t:estimo ny azad: affiday i t, thp, C o a^.°^ ^ol iev es dzat a ^r^m na3j ta

Jxorwould nuwconclude ftiat #hese, two winmess6s were ^^istaktn in Clefr ad ex^d fim #ian of th-,

`z°be Sts,^o mc^:^ ^ast ©^^ e^c^.^a.st^t^^;. e^tidencd ^o^a^. the trial ^^^^.iz^.s acl^.^issible axd.

relevant -For @his Cna,rt's d^^^^imBnktio^^ whefts^ ^efe,^dant has ni^t 1-^ s burden ^^^^^^^^^g ntus7.

,im-ioeence, Tle State points to ev€d-once:^lating to dz^ ^eferidint's alleged motive - his

financial pzo biems, the a.aaperLd%fig divorce, fais Jea^ousy as evzd.ncud by the taped coaveiss€^ons

of Dr. Prade - qs well as yesfimonial statements from Dr. PradDas s.cqLza.inta.,^.ceso

b© review, 13swnda Weeks, a ^^end of Dr. Prs.des, testified ^on^^rning her e^`^iu to

convince Margo to a^ave home wit1^ ^^^ daughterso

attoin.eys rtwuntead the ^efendmt's tone s^^^^^^e and s^aternerLts 'diat he made aboLit ^^^gos

name.ly, calling her a`!s1ut,9A Al. Strong, a fo^^^^ ^^yf^vad of Dr. Practe's, testified that Margo

became vesY -upsetOvO.r a ft=elPhOa^^ eC. s^^^ received ^egardiii,^ the ^ofmdantys da-aoaters and

his current girlfriend, od tbfg fvlargo resolved to, takom€^^ ^^eme ^ctia^w^th rtgard to

divorce pra^^edzngso Tisnethy Holstan, Dr: prade's canc6, te^^"iod 4^^^ ^^^^+ bec^.^c e^pset
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Rar receiving a plio.^^ call whiae, they mr^^ away on a Las'^^gas trip aad ;-.eara:ing that thea f

Ddfendarit had s^^^ a-uly onteivd, hez house, b.ut ^tayed wgth their daughg^^s, Dr, Pzadehad

moontl} ahan..ged the door Eooks to lxerr house and L-issailacl a ^=rity system. Lastly, ,F^^^o

Faeory Dr.. Prados t^^oe^ mazagex; tesaAied 1h4t Margo ^w afrgd of ^^e Defendart^ (Ssate's

Post hearing bric:, pages 7 - 8a SWe v. Pz°ade (20001, 139 Ohio App3d. 676, 690 - 694), The

Courtn®tes that statements fkom two at:iet iiadividWs were admittat in error. Frade, 1390wo

App.3d, supram694. The Court does not want to ax;lazm^e the meaning of this evidence and

teutimanyat mai. 1"1;^^ saidg tI^ils: Coazit'^ experlence i-g Aie. ^viaon, ttirmosl, &vd name calling

zro ^ot iuicornmc-n dxtring divorce proceedings.

The C otir^ next wiWder:^ evidence rwlatirig to flip, WWndant's alibi ar±d -the moti've for

rnr.arder. The ^ta3:e ugu^^ tbAt Defend^."it Provizted a faufty EilalZl al bda:> W1^ell the Defendant

ini#^^^y arti^ed. ^n ttie sceiie of the mi-ixd^Y at I 1 ::09 a,in., laviag been paged by his ^1rlftiend md

fellow police offlicer Carla ^^^ith and suka:^quent1y W^`a^imod of the .^irder, officers on 'he soene

laatervie-,ved htm, Prade, 139 O1iio t^.pp."d, at 698. ^'he. Defendant ig^itialiY t:?Ed the Poke

officers that he had gone to the gym at his apa^^ent :.a^^^ex to woxk out at 9:30 a,m, ,t"d At

?rialg 1ee af.imptod to show as his alibi tl:at he wa, w^ildrag. wit at the time of the murd^^ ^^twm^^

9.-10 a.m., and 9.^2 a.m. Id., at 699. One, alibE witness at trial confirmed secarig ixlm: in the

wo-tkaut raoul the a-kor^ingorf the murder btiE was imabl^ to esta.^li's:^ the speczfic time, id.

TI-e other o1ib€ witness d^iiied evor seeing the N-fead^ in -flio wrsrkotit racsir. oza May date, id.

A13a, wti^n the Defexda.a.f aniv^ at Lhu sceiie be was wi`y oaYm and .^^^cared to have just

stepped out of the shower, arguably riov ^ appearance of s€s^^^ who had left the gym mid

i-ushei to the ctimc scea:.. Id, ett 698, Lastlyt both ihe interviMn,^ officer and Dr, Prade's

mother tesLa^ed that the Defendanfihad e, scratch on his chin the day of the,mix4er. id
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7`b^ State edso mp?igs that the D^;^'^dasrt^s 4enom '6nsnciaJ Pr.ob1elm and de1-tF,;s WeI•e

motives fdi: the nzordei°, A.detwta^e testified at trial that ^ ^^^^ deposit slip belonging to the

Defeiida^^^ was fou.^^ duriiig a seasah o^fmaraeial douunxm#s allegedly hidden at his girlfriend's

lxoine. ,id, at ^^^ 'Fhe de.posit:sliP was dated October 8, 1997, a monfn and a half beTeaTe tie

i^_.^der. ^d. On th^ back of the slip wes Et . li^^ of ^^^^omm^^ calcu.aatiuns that tallied ffi^

approximate• mounts the Defendant allegedly ^^d creditors in Octobexs the sum of whac:x,%vaW

bubt^^^ed from $75;000; tiie a-taotmt of life insurance ptslley proeeeds for Dr. Pracle, Id The

De#"emdant was still listed as the beneficiary of #lzo po;^^y at that timo, Id

The Defendant counters twafotd. - first, tW the mour?ts listed on theback of the deposit

slip da rast add up to the a^^ou^^^ owed in October of 1997, but ral-her, inore accurately, add zip

to Mrc,wts owod ix: the moutbs following the murder; apd secrtizd„ xlaat oth^.̂ z• evidence casts

doubt on tlte notion that the Def^^daat W marzy pr©ble-ms at tha:t time.

lipoii review, it is clear that the Siffte presei-ded eviderp^ at tfW that fmd;s fault with the

^^r-ndan-Cs;. and that si^ppozt?s the Deftdmi#"s motive for murder ^= the life $^sur^^ce palzcy,

To what extantthe jury was swayed by this e^.^m°tantbal evidence this Com-t does .tiot kiiow,

^uffice it to say that Ninth ^^^triddis^^sed Us evidenae on appeal as pad aa szfficieroy of Vue

eviden^, assignment ox"ciTor, ^^ade, 139 Ohio App3d,, at 698 - 699.

^IFF-:t^DANT^n 7 # 63N HE P

T17e CourtwV no-w address ihe two requirema ts that ^,.^^ Deftt^^ must prove in order

to obtaiii ^a-mnviot^on rel^ef, the petit$on.^ust bu timely, and the ^efendant raaist show by

clear aud oonvis:e^^ evidence that, upon eonsidmdon of all available evidence, including #
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results of the mc=t Y^STR DNA testhig, he is aaftial1y innocent o^^"1:x0 felony ^^ense of

ag^^^^^d tntqldere

'T'he Ohio Supreme, Caurt initaall^ ^Manded thas niattcr to this Coun to determine

w;^^dwer new Y-STAk ^NA te:,t1ng would 1^^ve, been outcome determanative al the uxacloxlying

€Ei'a1, :pursumt to his Second Applxcadon for Pasi-^^ivletion :s.^NArestfirkg. The Defe3xdmes

Motion was granted wikhgii this CmaerVs September 23, 2010 OrdeT. ^e Y-STR test ^^suI;s. up,

now ba&

R.C. 2953.23^^^ goverat tto timel:ness ofpost-^^nvar-tir,n poti'dons, ^^t provides that a

3^^+I.r^. #es^zl;-'^^.ss^d ,^^tiiios^ for pos#^^.^rictl^sx^ xel:e^' i^ ti^,el;^ Mier "the msuls of the DNA

testing os#abllsh, by clear and ^^^^viacing ei^^^efim, actual irtnoceaee oftha.t fo:ony offease.,t

Based upon Viis Court's. d^^^^^in4tan below that the new DNA testiaig establisl^^s by clear and

co3 vLacl.n.g evidence 1is aotual innocence of the &lony off^.̂ e of a.ggmvated inurder, the

^efendant'^ Pefitio-ia for ^^st-conv;^^ion. Relief is tfmely>

'rb?s Court had ,^^^^^^^y de4emal^ed thaL the evidence at ii€al (the blte;muJ^ ev;dence,

the primary basis for ^^ guilty vca€11ct3 as opiRud to by Statt's trial expefts Dr. Maxrinal, and Dr.

Levine;. miti the eyewitness tes#imo-dy by Nft. Husk. ^^^ Nlr, BI-Oo1^^) would be caluprorn.^^ed

should the DNA tests come back oxo:lud:ia^^ ^^ ^cf^dant as the ldller of Dr. Prade, 'Viis

fluding resrAins: trut.loday.

The pmties presented oxped testsmony at laear;ng rogardirz^ thp, field of Forensic

Ods^^toia^^^ - Dr. Mary Blish f'oz the Defendant and Dr, Frankli-a Wright for the State, As

prev3ously stated, ncAther Da. Bush r.or Dra Wtight xea.dered mi opinion on whether flie

^ef^^daut`^ d%W impression was or was ^ot ^^ ^^m of the bite mark on DrJlsade's lab coat

or am, TU CtiuEl does not find that.Dr, Wiight9s opinions on the field of fcrmsic Qdcantology 'a

,.
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any way bolster the State's caw At^ rmpect to the opinions V. Dr. M^^alllor. Dr, I,eyiue iu tile

tA^;^.ez^yingtrioZ D;•, Wr.ight adrna^ed at °a`z^ heuing t:hua aa his vkw b;te-sn.a.pk Ftaclusions or

exilutiow (s ) are' appxoprIaioIy based. br.: bbs^ivetian and exporzewe„ w1^^ch necesssdi^ entaBs

vity M.d. a I.ao.ic aa^^^^^duolba^i.ty u.cder contro'd scientific cond€taoris Einci (2) are to be

used in a very iii-p-ited set of eircurnstanoes - closed ^^puM^^ of biters (obviously, not the

s:tus.tzpxi ba the matter) vA•th^^gn.ifica.pt:ly d;ffemnt dmtitions.

°rfie W;ner oird^.^.stant?at evidence reznwns tenuous at bf,,st %Onez: ^inpare-d to tk:e Y-STR

DINA evidence exGli.iding the 3defendant u the contributor of the male DNA on the bite mark

seetion Crft3ae Idb wet or a^ywliam else. The accuracy of the two eyewitnesses' testimorzy at

trx^^ ^mains qazesti^nible. The emueiaing nid.^^e -t.^^ ^estixaon^^ by fri.eaids and fanaily of Dx.

P:•ad.o}s {hat she was i.n -feax md;ar rz;istreatod by the Dwfexadaiitp ta^t^ arguably &&y ^.lr"hi and ¢he

deposit slip - - is W-tizel^ ^rctuwignti' 1. azad insufficient bY itself to support anf^remes nmessa^y

to support a ca^avi&ion for aggyav a.ted.misrd.er.

Lastly and most i^poitmt, the Y-^`M DNA ted results ^d;^isptit^^y mrbudde the

Defendant as the coutributo.i of the rrmle DNA found i^ the bite,marlc soction of the W-s coat or

under DTr Prade`s fir€gertaaRso The S#ate's new experts opined that tkit tcst results are

meaningless d,iie to con-tamineta©z-4 twSfer to-aah DNA, or analytical error. ".this ^ourtas not

cauvanced. The ^o-ort mnc.iiides that die more pzo'^alble ex.p1az3ations for the, low ;^^^^^ of trace

,:n^lo D-NA fotsnd o3i the biter^ark smtEoaa of the lab coat are, due to i;atUal dotc.^^OratiO.n.. QWr tlle

y^^^ and to the testbig of thessli°^a, DNA ftm the bit^ wxk s^ctiotb.of the lab coat back in

1998, ne sali.-ve, fmm thos^ ^m was consxrned by the Itestirag procedure, and wifg^nateiy,

^m areas ^mmo^ be rewted at Ws titue.
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What ^^. we left w-th now that the Ddondmt has been amcI^^sive1^ excluded as thb mal^

DNA contributor on Rr. Ptade°s.kta we# and e1sewhere? ^o hvvo bxte-mailk ide^..tif'isation

t.esti.maz^y fi°om Dis. Marshall aad T,tr&e that has b^on.d^.bunke1i the eyewita-iess testimony of

^v^ v, the tes1ilzB^y from Dr. PradersMr. .^i^.ask and ^:. Brod^s that is highly q^r.estio^ba

that ^^^o wag afhaid ayf ^e Defendant and that ^^^^^on ea^^stedbet^mena the two

pwi(ling their divorce; t^^^ arguably faWty aR bi; ^^id tie controversy tlw October 8,

^ ^q'IT, s^epfosit slip as ft rolaws to tht Dr, ^rad,es ^ ^^ insuraiaao pnlicy.

':'he i o-tirt is -Dot unsympatlae;io to the f^^^i-y .t^enabers, ^onds, atad oot^^.i.unity who

wttnt to soe,j;^sti^o for Dro Pra-te. However, *..e evidence that the ^^^ndant pxesented:r this

case ds oimr and W.MixWi=.Ig. Bmd on te review of the cancausivo Y-STR DNA t6st ^^sul iS and

the evidence fta^ the..;9'^9 tyi^^, t-o Court aiR'rrWy conyzncod that no rea^oriabi^ ^-aror wou:d

co^ivi^t tb^ Ddwdaiat for the criline afaggravated niit^^ vvit&. a ^'^^^arsm I'he Court ^oncittrles

as a matter of law that the ^ef^ndmt is act^^^ ^:nnescers^ ^^^^gravaed muz•der. As stich, tlie.

Court ovemrns the Defendant's, convictions for a^gravat^d. mur&r ivit^ a fimanx^s sp,=dfiration,

and ^-, shall be dischax6 from ^ri'san forthwith. The 1^ofentian.t'^ Petition for Post-coxavzcteorx

relief is giwted,

M;:^`-'jQN£Q.^ ^BW TJ^IAL

Aftexnata^^lyx ^^f=Wit ^^^ks a iiew t^ial for aggmvated =rddr. Tjx^^^ Ruk^ 33 of tx'le

Oliio Ru1os of Civil Pr+^^eduxef ^^[4 now uial may be granted on motion of tho defendant

s =, Lw]hen x^^^ ^idenm material to the defw.se is dikov+^re-d wh, ch th^ ^^^^dant otsiild not V'rith

^^^^^^^^c d^^igmie have d:^^^^^^ and produoed at Imat." taxim,R; 33(A)(6),
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'"To warrara the grandng of a motg^p for a new i^ial in a criF,insl case, based ^^on the

ground of rieivlv diseovered ovid.encs; it niust bp, s^ovaz that the riew ^^^^en^e (1) disoloses a

strong proh^abffity that it Wi^^ en^rge die result if a new trial i Is granted, (2) has ^^o-,L disca^ered

^iic€ t^,t trial, (3) is s^tc^Z t^aat. could not ^.z the ea^^^.se of d^,^ ^.ili,^erxc, have bQw3x dis^vmed

bdor^ the tt8a1, (4) as mat^tial to tlle issues, (5) is s,ot .^erenY CuMulstive to former ovidenrx"@ and

(6) dois not mar^^y im^^^cb or contradict ^a f^rmer ebidmoe," State v, .^etro (1947), 148 4^^4o

St. 505, syllabus.

Evidence i3 "inateria? if -the there is pmbs:blli;.y" tbs.4,1^^ad the evid.^^^^^

^^e-a dasolo5ed or been available, the result of the trial -would have ^een different, State u. Roper,

90 Dist. CA, 14o, 22494, 2005 Ohio 4796y.P22e "RdrzonableprababiIi€v"' ofs. diff-e-xent ^LraaI

result is demonstrated by s;^owlag that the ar^.s^^on of new evidence ^o-ndd "underrn%.̂ .e the

^,oz&ds^^e in :^.>v outc:^me, fff the ^ieV" Id

The Sts.tw sssats thwi d;probabitity" mens something gmatDr than 5^^r^^ ^^^ce (citing a

el s41 deoisian from 6e 10'.n Appellate Di^teict)R and as such, the Ca'urt rrsust side witb the

Deferident's expert C.Mtiinony over the State's in order to graat ft Mod+an for New Ta%s.;.. (Post-

hesringBrief, page 2). This ^oue, notes twofold. First, neitlar Cfim..R. 33 itself, nor any

crinzinal zas^ decisams iaterprotitig C,zim,R. 33, de^:^xD.<bproba^ility'a as,E`ovcr 50%,1' ^^^ond, the

enewIy disUover^ evidence is not laaked at in a vazuum - the Caw-t ^nust look s.t^the new

6vide.^^^ in ^^^jtino€i:oat with w4donce ft. m the tnctmlying tti^^ in oi-der to det,^^^ whetlj^a•

'^e new ^^idence wou;Zd: chsiip the outcome of the tr'al.5

^ ``^'^i€^ ^;a^ g,a^^rs€ira,^ esP ^ r^^ firla^ ^a^d r^^ ^^^^^y ^€€^e^^^r^d ^wxd^^^ ^s^++^icasr^2v i.uv^r€^^ ^azsz^^^•r^iu^ ai: r^^i^
&cayere4 tvidmm, dw ret^^^etit 4hAd 3^m be a atrong pxobM+f€9^ of a s€'sfforent x•6sult`:ass ®b-aaoua€y requkes
cansiderat€zsRh of Yha evidom adduced MriaI. ;:n .ge.rEerat t^ stoqm #€xs ev,de:ace o4`gw€# adduse€ at tial? the
woxzgor *,e newly dascovered ev€deFm waiyiid.bave to ba in ors€or to produce a sCraxig probability 6f a daftenn
result. ^onwrse€y, N^ weaker the "It€erfcs ¢si'gai€tax W4 dw less cofn€Zel ►zrxg tFo r¢ow)}r discovered ev€donce
would have to be in order to produce a stsong.probab;v#tty of eL diftenk resa€€. ;si view ofthe,
dot;bt burdon of €Sroa#', rter'su€y disru9ued ovidenc^ need tat, condus.iyOy estab€ish.a de#`oRdWs €€hamt.^m #ft asr&r
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'dle State also essO: ts t1at Caini.A. 33 is noo a sj.^bstitate for RC. 2953.24 0 ^."rir.z.K 33

appears to exist independently from R.C. 2953.2br. SlWe v. Lee, 10t^ Dist. Noe 05AP-223, 2005

Ohio 6374, Y'`i 12 &aie Y. Geor,^e.ko^^^os, 91' Dist. CA;Na. 21 Z2, 2004 Ohio 5197$ and

.^^p&, at Pl4

r6ac:h ia;nsiitaticrri'a.& issues t!i.-,# would ot' herwise bt ampo^^ible to reaoh b^^amo ttac tr.ml court

rewrd does not con#alu Dvi^^^^^^ supporting those issues." Lee, at PI I . Under Cr.im.1 33, a

mado.n for new trial exists witb Ox without constitutii^nal cWtTis.-rd. at P13, Crhaq.R.. ^3nieroly

reqz;.ires a detenxk.anatir,n tliat prejudicial error exists to sa;fport Ilie frto?aon - bas:cat^^ ^ewiy

discovered evzs€u^^^ exists tha.t. could not with^^^sons.ble diligence have been aisoovered and

ptoduced at trial. Id.

Tiie^ Court walI aa^ adM= t^^ two iequizoments that the Defendant,.rsiust. prove in

order for bitn to obt^.'i.^ ^ ^ew trial - t^ip, Motion must be timely md the Det'eadmit must s?^^w

Lh^the new evidW.^ce, here tae DNA twtruults, in conjusa^^n wigr t.'ze otlier evidezco from the

underlying t:.za[g would sliow a strong probability ax reasonably probability +Iat the result 0"^

new t^^l would be differontR is materia.l, taot cumulative, aiid does not tra^^^^ impeadli or

coiitradiet the trial ov:dence. 'r hw S¢ateh-s.s stipulated to ttie tinielzness of the Motion for New

Trial. Needless to say the Y-STR DNA evis^ence and tost rosuhs axf, new]Y discovered and cou:d

not have ^een.aswrtaira-,d at viaL

Withrrespect to t^be subsUrafive mat„^ of ^.̂ ;e Motion, this ^o-ad has previously

determined, b#te-mark evi^enGe aside, that tba evidence of gualt at t~^^^^ lacked str:gt,h - it was

largely eircumstandal and, €^^course, theit-Etvailable DNA ftting did ^^t Unk ¢'ue Defendant to

the bite a^^^^ on Dr. FradeiQs iab coax.^er braoelat, or fingemail scrapings, The Y-STIR DNA test

., .---- ........ .......„______---------- __.
te createry aqsa t̂r(ô:ŷg.^x^abab9 ,̂i!p̂{̂  tLat a jury L-i a nm ¢rieil *auld fwd rmnYmble doulsa." Sta¢e P. O,tUspLe, 2b4 r-3st.1'do.
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xeallvs are riow complete miti9 sip^floa;gtiy2 exclude ^^e Defdndsnt as ^^ ^ontributor of t1.e DNA

'Me Court's fmft&s of fk:v4s stated above rels.#i^g to tbe Defeiidani's petition foxpnst^

^^^ivicta.^^ ^eh^^^re, a.^^^ ^^^^-wat for the ^oux.t"a analysis with ^^oen ta the Defendant's Motion

for 14vw Trial aiid the analysis is incorpor$tad hexeim Upon razra^,R}. the Court concludes as a

irattex (if law that the :^eftndant. is entitled to a ^ow trial ur:de-r Cram:R. 33 for s:gga.vated

iamdeY oi-ad the rei^ed fi1.^eaxm^ specifieatione The Y-STR DNA testx°ciuits are material, not

cuinulativer and do not rre^rely ?1^pewh or coutradkt ft cizcum.,*=taal evEdoil". a-Vailab;M.fil t^e-

raided-ying trial; rathar, they exclude the Def"oa.datit u the ront^ib^^^ of the r^evilt^ te-sted a-iale

UNA„ '.-hxas, a st£or>gprulaa..b%laty exists Uiat bad thtse .^^w Y-STR DNA test re:^u'M been

availa blw in the 1998 tdisl, that tbo trial results iva^^id have b Den diffexont - Ehp, Defendant ^otild

not have been fbvxl^ gwity of aggravated murder.

"Ms C=t is copizaat that sliotxld the Deftdant;s PC-tat^on for Post-convn.ctioA Relief

be t;pheld on appeal.p tM^ CowFs rulartg on the ^efendant!s Motion for NowTrzal w111 be

itadered moot. Ott tho other hmid, s^^^uld this Caiirt's rtiling on the De-en.dantys Petita,o3) be

ove;tumed, t;Es-ea Us Ccurt"s andlysis arid nil1^^ oii the Defendantis Motfon vi?.1 be par#aae-nt<

CO^^LUSION

At. triizJurors arc instructed thvt they am the ssoid judges of the, facts, th^- c.redibUfty of

t^^^ witnesmi, apd ^e wrigh.t to be assigaW to tIet; sdmor^^ of eac2^z -wBtness and the avidence.

Intaodut,ho^ of additional expert testimony indicates that new Y-STR DNA #e:st results exclude

DD-uglas Prade as a contdbtito:r to DNA col.lereted from the 1^b coat at the are:i of the bile ma.rk

azxdotti.e,x plaots. TE^ ^^w evidence ^iecsssmily requize.- a re-evrzlua.tion of the weight to be
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given ^o the evideace Dxasan#ed at trial. Jiixats would be prompted to recomMex, as set farCi{

above, the oxedlib^^ity of gi-ie key •friaJ wifnes= and the farocfLilness of their tastixyjonv ^D cile

ttiiderlying tri^.1, als1x^g with the other OlrGunistazf,#iat evxdenoeo

The Comt fmds ^^a^^ ^^o r^onablejioor,.:when.careffly considexiag all available

^^ridenoe in #1wax;derlying irgal..¢in lGghy of fl^e new Ytl^^ DNA ^^^lusiot^ evi^wee, would be

^rrp^.^ convinced #:uat the Def`^:^da^:t Douglas ^'^-a.dv^,^s g^lty of aggava^^ ^t^dez wi^aa a

firearm, gtvep s~,^vh a. acenmlo3 the ^^^^^^ of the deliberation on th^^^ offeiins would be

diffexonx -^ ^e^ verdict forms ^.̂ uaxild bo completed vvi tl-i a rir^ding, of ax^t gualty.

Based primarily upDix the test resul^^ ^^^ludi.ag the Dafendalit Douglas Prade as the

contributor zsf the 'Y-^ TR.DNA iz the aroa o#'tiae bite. mark wid elsewhere, the Caurt finds

De^'^^dw's Petitiorz for Pos^^^onvnction Re1iaf, and attematively, tizs Motion fax New Trial, bodx

well tal^en. Pherefaze} the .^^feaxdarzt's Petition foa^ Po^ oon-v^ctian Relief for abgra:va^ed,

rr=dex wath aBrea^ ^^acfflcati€aa is approyed., alternative, shou1ct tlsEa Coue°'s order

g^•a^fing p©st-conv^^^ioii xelaefbe a^ertur^od F-i:suazit to appeal, then the Matiofa for New Txjaj

is graatod.

°€bas is a final wzd^ppea^^^^e, under in a:ccor4.Ace with R.C. 2953,23(B) and Crim,R: 33.

-Mexe is raat9juat reason for de1ay,

80 ORDERED,

E TET(
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oc,
Att^rnry David Aic^^ii
Attoaney Muk. Cyo^sey
AttorneyMiche1e Beayy, an:dous c^.riae
Ateflmey:+t^^^ de L^^upw, aini^^^ curiae
Chief ^ounsol, Sunima^ ^^uaty Pxaseotat+oi's Office Mary Aarm -K.ovach
OIr,zo AtItiorne^ ^em.•al. Milke DevA:za
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